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Gunderson LLC 

G 
4350 NW Front Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97210 
Phone: (503) 972-5700 

Fax: (503) 972-5986 

March 31,2010 

Hand Delivered 
Portland City Council 

Subject: Continuing Concerns with River Plan 
Gunderson LLG, Portland, OR 

While we appreciate the time and effort spent on the proposed River Plan to 
date, Gunderson LLC continues to have concerns with the River Plan as 
proposed and supports the Working Waterfront Coalition's efforts to develop a 
process that is both good for the environment AND good for business. These 
concerns have been highlighted on a number of different occasions and include, 
but are not limited to: 

The Natural Resource lnventory is not accurate for the Gunderson site as 
previously identified and reconfirmed in newly commissioned reports, 
attached. 
Vegetation and its attributes to support habitat and/or river health and water 
quality have not been accurately identified for the Gunderson site and this 
appears to be the case for a significant pottion of the North Reach. 
The likely attributes of and conclusions on habitat and other inventories do 
not appear to be consistent with other City or Metro generated documents 
and may contradict them. ln addition, they do not appear to be consistent with 
evaluations performed by other types of agencies (local, state, and federal), 
nor commonly held professional opinion; for example: 

o 	The Grey to Green Program Development Charter provides a very 
clear statement of intent to fight invasive plants: 

"lnvasive plants are the second largest threat to native biodiversity 
(behind habitat loss) and they are one of the primary factors that lead 
to a species listing under the Endangered Species Act. lnvasive 
plants degrade water quality, reduce biodiversity, impair habitat, 
decrease tree populations and growth rates, increase the likelihood 
and spread of fire, decrease the ability of stormwater infiltration, and 
increase soil erosion. Removing invasive species and planting native 
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vegetation is a critical strategy for improvement and maintenance of 
watershed health..," 

o 	From BES, "The proliferation of invasive, non-native plant species can 
also increase the risk of erosion because the most dominant non
native plants have relatively shallow root systems." 

o 	From Portland General Electric newsletter, "Brought from Europe in 
the late 1800s, the noxious weed has since spread widely, displacing 
native vegetation while failing to provide the shade and shelter salmon 
need. Plus, the bushes' shallow roots don't hold soilwell during floods 
and heavy rains, leading to reduced water quality," 

. 	 Mapping sufficient to support implementation has not been provided for 
comment; for example, the Top of Bank is not identified. 

o 	lnformation required to evaluate the adequacy of the various zoning 
requirements and inventories has not been made publicly available or in 
sufficient detailto provide adequate comment or rebuttal. 

. 	 lndustrial land will be inappropriately converted, 

. 	 The description of the restoration sites and their habitat functions are not 
currently available, were not provided for public review and comment, and 
have not been demonstrated to meet the needs for restoration that will be 
required in the implementation of the River Plan, 

We hope for an opportunity to constructively work together to resolve these 
issues. 

Sincerely, 

Þ"*#å.% 
David J. Harvey 
Environmental Director 

Enclosures 
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Willamette River Natural Resource Inventorv Comparison in 
the North Reach 

March 2010 

Dunkeld Environmental Consultation LLC 
7352 SW Capitol Hill Rd 
Portland Or 97219 
dunkel denvironrnental @ co rncjrst=n eJ 
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willamette River Nâtural Resource Jnventorv comÞarison of selected 

sites 

Executive SummarY 

The City of portland over the course of the iast three däcades has undeúaken thc task of 

developing inventories of natural resources associated with the functions and values 

offered by the willamette River riparian areas and its ability to provide wildlife habitat 

äüil""n""rogies available such as Gps locarion, high resorution ai'photography and 

GIS allow for more pr"cise remote data collection. Recent efforts to update existing 

*;r* inventories irave relied on the precision of this technology however have not 

leveraged its ability io ac"urat"ly quunìi¡t the complex and d^iverse nature of the riparian 

conditions on the lower Willa.áttè Riu"i. The conclusion of this review is that the 

November 2009 draft Natural Resource Inventory, included in the city's Proposed River 

plan, does not u""urutåry;"f1";t current riparian ôonditions' Historic inventories appear 

to more accurately dercribe current riparián conditions at many sites where changes have 

been negligible. In some cases it appears that the mere presence of any vegetation of any 

kind sigñifìcantly lifted the assessed relative rankings' 

If the values assigned to these North Reach sites are artificially high' the management 

and planning efforts ior the sites may reduce the likelihood for restoration or public 

as well as limiting the options for stakeholders for appropriate use of the area 
acquisition 

and adjacent uPland ProPeÉY'
 

The new inventory appears to be poorly ground truthed and generalizes functions in the 

.ipuriun r""iion.- fn. inventory could be improved by: 
"rorr 

rBettercoordinationrankingswithexistingfieldconditions 
o Utilizing the power of the ôIS system to ãevelop a ranking systetn tied to actual 

habitat benefÏt. 
. 	 Correlati'g the interrelation of shallow water, deep water, and riparian and upland 

features. 

I. Purpose and Scops 

The portion of the report under consideration is called The River Plan, North Reach' 

Natural Resources Inientory: Riparian Corridors and Wildlife Habitat and is currently in 

draft form as of NovemU". áoOg. The River Plan, North Reach, is intended to serve the 

following purpose as iridicated in the introduction: 
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"The invenîory is inÍended îo inform and support a broad array of City and community
actiuities relating b rhe Wllamettu River corridor in Portland. Such acîivities include 
implementing and updating city programs to münage natural resolffces, identifying
prioriry areasfor restoration, enhancement, and public acquisition, designin[
development and redevelopment projects, ønd núeting regional, state, aãdfåerat 
r e gul atory re quir etne nt s. " 

With significant irnplications for management it is imperative that the data accumtely
reflect the conditions of the various sites. Many stakeholders have an interest in the
Iimitations or opportunities provided by the indications of the City sanctioned inventory. 

The assessment and evaluation undertaken in this comparison, while limited in scope is 
an effort to assess and compat'e ten sites selected based on their. similarity and ranking in 
the River PIan, North Reach. Considerations for similarity included size, development 
status, previous habitat value scores (as determined in the Lower Willamette Rivàrrüildlife Habitat Inventory, cir; Malch 1986) and lack of surface expression of non
riverine source water (i.e. small stream channels, wetlands, other open water). All the 
sites are in the North reach and are downstream fi.om the Freemonf nrioge to 
approximately 0.5 miles downstream from the inlet to the Multnomah Channel. 

Concern that these sites and other similar sites may have inaccurate relative rankings in 
The River Plan, North Reach, Volume 34, gives rise to the perception that opportunities
(for development or restoration) may have limitations due tó the iesulting poiicy anA 
management prescriptions. While the sites included in this assessment all fit within a 
narrow range of function and value, the range of possible function and value is compared 
within the potential Iimits of an urban river setting. 

High value sites would be expected usually to be large (over 7.5 acres) natural areas with 
native river substrates and bank material and,conditions, f¡ll strata of vegetation
containiug mostly native vegetation, with large woody debris, presence o] other water 
features (wetlands, in tact strcam channels, significant upland features;ESH habitat) and 
adjacent natural areas and an absence of contamin ation. Medium value sites would 
usually be mediunr (over' 2.5 acres) to large natural areas lacking natural conditions in 
one or more of the other parameters unless significant ESH habitat is present which could 
boost the status to high value. Low value u.eãs ar" usually small (less than2.5 acres) to 
medium and lack naturalconditions in most of the puru-èt.r. and are sometimes capable
of ESH species presence although usage is typically limited to migration and lack 
capacity for spawning and rearing (for sahnonids). 

il. Methodoloqy 

Sites were determined using the existing 1986 Lower Willamette River Wildlife Habitat 
Inventory sites and identifz areas of simllar size,upland use, and orientation to the river 
proper. Sites are identifìed usirig the codes used in the 1986 inventory. On site visual 
assessment from the water at or near low tide at each site and the area evaluated included 
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the riparian strip of land from the existing water line (at the tirne of visit 311812010, 

31ó0ß)to the inland limit of vegetation if presenf or to the edge of the developed area 

if vegetation is not present. Factors assessed include: 

o Site size
 

¡ Substrate type below the vegetation line
 

o Bank material above the vegetation line (or approximated line if no 

vegetation Present) 
¡ Presence and quantity of Large Woody Debris 

r Vegetation by ìtrata in percent cover and species identification when 

Possible 
o Adjacent habitat area Presence
 
. Adjacent impervious (existing developed) areas
 

A value score was assigned using a scale with scoring from 0 being the lowest possible 

value to l0 being the highest pottibt" value. Higher weighted values were assigned 

based on size ofnaturalãreaandadjacent habitat presence otherthan the presence ofthe 

open water of the river. 
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n. Site Data 

Site 3.3a 

Rivergate excludin g Terminals 

Gravel substrate below the vegetation line includes some vertical cut bank from river 
erosion. Large woody debris is common. Large adjacent upland natural area noted. 
Vegetated riparian area is very thin (less than 50' from beginning of vegetation to 
developed impervious area in the upland. Vegetation includes Cottonwood in the tree 
stratum (30% cover) and a small amount of shore pine at the top of bank (5% cover) with 
blackberry bushes representing approximately 50Yo of the shrub stratum. 

Combined wildlife functional value : 3 (low value). 

North Reach lnventory mapped rank (Site WR2-Map 4) : Medium relative rank 
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Site 3.2a 

Terminal4 

Rip rap and concrete rubble down to the existing waterline with no natural substrate 

exposed and medium to small amounts of large woody debris, some vertical in water 

structure provided by relict piling. Vegetated arca is thin (less than 50') Vegetation is 

absent in the tree stratum and contains approximateLy 70o/o cover in the shrub stratum and 

is entirely blackberry bushes. No other vegetation exceeding 10lo of cover. 

Combined wildlife function value: 2 (vety low value). 

North Reach Inventory mapped rank (Site WR5-Map 4) : Medium relative rank 
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Site 5.2a 

Property upstream from sawmill 

Sandy substrate with natural bank contours into the vegetation zone. Medium amounts of 
large woody debris with some vertical structure in the water from relict pilings/dolphins. 
Vegetated area is thin (less than 40'). Vegetation includes 65%o cottonwood in the tree 
stratum, a mix of willow and blackberry in the shrub stratum and an area dominated with 
Reed Canary Grass representing approximately 5%o of the grass/herbaceous stratum. 

Combined wildlife firnction value: 3 (low value) 

North Reach Inventory mapped rank (Site WR6-Map 4) : Medium relative rank except 
one bankline area is not ranked (vertical sheet pile wall) 
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Site 5.4a 

Mobil propeúY 

substrate is sandy beach material from existing waterline to restoration treatment zone 

which is covered with jute netting for temporaty stabilization prior to planting 

maturation. N"* ripãtiun plantin"gs are in a very thin strþ (less than 30') and are 

bordered with an artificialtank condition containing vertical sheet pile' Rþ rap.finger 

barbs were observed ãnd are assumed to be intended to create scour areas for habitat 

purposes when submüJ Few metal pilings present' Some early erosion of the sandy 

beach material is obserîed (see photo) â"¿ ma' indicate the p.otential for failure of the 

treatment with regard to suùstraie stabilization through establishment of a vegetated strip' 

Little to no adjacent natural areas observed' 

= 2 (very low value)Combined wildlife function value 

North Reach Inventory mapped rank (site wR6-Map 4\:25'30yo Medium relative rank' 

70-7s%not ranked luäni"åitft.et pile with active restoration (plantings at beach
 

elevation)
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Site 5.5a 

Corps of Engineers property 

Rip rap fì'om the existing water level to the top of bank. Wood piling toe. Very little 
large woody debris present. Vegetated area is very thin (less than 30'), butterfly bush 
35010, scotts broom 10% blackberry l\Yo, cottonwood less than 5%. 

Combined wildlife value:2 (very low value). 

North Reach Inventory mapped rank (Site WR8-Map 4) = 80Yo Medium relative rank, 
20%o unranked (no obvious reason observable) 
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15.2a 

Wacker Siltronic property 

100% rip rap with no natural substrate. Few large woody debris present. Sparsely 

vegetated with total vegetation cover at less than 30Yu Yegetation observed includes 

willow 10%, blackberry 5Yo, unknown shrubs less than 5% with fir plantings less than 

5o/o at the top of bank. 

Cornbined wildlife valt¡e 2 (very low value) 

North Reach Inventory mapped rank (Site WR8-Map 6) : low relative rank 

10 
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15.4a 

Penwalt Chemical property 

Sandy gravely mix in the beach substrate below the vegetation line. Rip rap and rubble 
above the vegetation line. Medium amount of large wood presence. Narrow vegetated 
area (less than 40' including blackberry 800/o, butterfly bush 157o, scotts broom 5olo, 

willow lo/o, reed canary Grass l7o. No tree stratum. 

Combined wildlife value: 2 (very low value) 

North Reach Inventory mapped rank (Site WR8-Map 6): 75% High relative rank, 
25o/oMe dium re lative rank 

l1 
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Site 15.6a 

Shell, Chevron, Union 76 dock 

Sterile rip rap and course (pit run) gravel. No large woody debris. One solitary butterfly 
bush 1% cover. No iree stratum or grass or herbaceous vegetation present. No structural 
diversity. 

Combined wildlife habitat value: I (very low value). 

North Reach Inventory mapped rank (Site Wl 1B-Map 6): 80% High value relative rank, 

5% Medium value relative rank, 10% low value relative rank 

12 
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Site 15.8a 

Acme Trading property 

Gravely beach below vegetation line observed. Vegetated rip rap above beach area 
elevations. Common large woody debris observed. Narrow to mediurn vegetated bank 
area 50'. Vegetation consists of willow and cottonwood in the tree stmturn (15%) with 
slrore pine at the top of bank (20%) blackberry vines (50%) and willow (10%) in the 
shrub stratum. 

Combined wildlife value: 3 (low value) 

North Reach Inventory mapped rank (Site W11B-Map 6): 40% High value relative rank, 
10% Medium relative rank,30o/o Low relative rank, 20Yo unranked 

13 
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Site 15.9a 

Gunderson Property 

Unconsolidated rip rap below and above vegetation line. Some vertical support 

structures present. Medium amount of large woody debris. Vegetation is very sparse 

with blackberry vines (5%) and butterfly bush (5%). 

Combined wildlife value : 2 (very low value) 

North Reach Inventory mapped rank (Site Wl1B-Map 6): l0o/o High value relative rank, 

10% Medium relative rank, 800% Low relative rank, 

14 
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Site 14.4a 

Southern Pacific Railyard 

Gravel and course gravel mixed up to the vegetation line where it becomes rip rap until 
the top of bank wherc it becomes developed and irnpervious. Few large woody debris 
observed. Some partially exposed pilings below the existing waterline. Vegetation 
intermittent including cottonwoods (35%) in the tree stratum, Blackberry vines (60%) in 
the shrub stratum with a few willows (5%) and unknown grasses (5%). 

Combilred wildlife value: 3 (low value) 

North Reach Inventory mapped rank (Site WRl3B-Map 6):7l%Highvalue relative 
rank,l5%o Low value relative rank,I\Yo unranked. 

l5 
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IV. Conclusion 

As stated in the introduction, this assessment is lilnited in scope and is intended to 

compare specific sites that share commonalities and represent a narrow range in the 

spectrum of diversity of sites possible within the North Reach of the Willamette River. 

The sites in question all have narrow vegetated strips of land between the open water of 
the river and the upland which in most if not all cases is developed and impervious above 

the top of bank. The river bank between OLW and OHW is highly disturbed and steeply 

sloped. They all lack a preponderance of natural features as would be expected in a non 

disturbed natural riparian area. Instead, the beaches are narrow and bounded by rip rap or 

vertical structures such as sheet pile. Flood plane connectivity is lost as is natural 

hydrologic function of the river when at flood stage. Vegetation varies from sparse to 

moderate and is predorninantly non native and generally provides low to very low habitat 

value. Specifically, monocultures of Himalayan blackberries do not provide diverse 

habitat conditions, meaningful shade for the river, or bauk stabilization. Large woody 

debris when present is very transitory in nature due to the lack of existing structure and 

natural shoreline conditions. Adjacent natural aÍeas ate limited to the open water of the 

river, an occasional adjacent property with similar conditiotrs or completely sterile 

riverbank, or in one case a significant upland natural area. 

Wildlife habitat relative ranks attributed to rnany of the sites ill the River Plan, North 
Reach, that were also assessed were mapped with medium wildlife value relative rank 

status in the inventory. The data expressed in Volume 3B; Appendices lurnped many of 
these sites together on the data for which is labeled 2.3w and although all the scores for 

riparian function and wildlife habitatvalue were assigned either a 0 or I ranking in a 

possible score of fì'orn 4 being the highest in some categories with 6, and I being the high 

score possible in other categories. Why then does the mapping indicate medium value 

for these areas? This is in contradiction of the protocols indicated in the body of the 

report with regard to value assignment and is also in contrast with the identifìed examples 

of high, medium and low value areas. This example from page l6 of the main report 3A: 

"Typicatly, the riparian coridor model asslgns aggregated relative ranks to natural resource feaf¿.¡res as 

follows: 
. High - Rivers, streams and wetlands; forest or woodland vegetation within a flood area, in close proximity 

to a water body, and woody vegetation on sfeep s/opes 
. Medium - Shrubland and heibaceous vegetation withÌn a flood area or in close proximÌty to a water body 
. Low Vegetation outside the flood area and fu¡lher from a water body; developed flood areas; and -hardened, non-vegetated banks of the Nofth and Central reaches of the Willamette Nvel' 

The criteria for ranking supports the conclusion that the areas would have low riparian 

corridor function which is highly correlated with wildlife function and yet the overall 

wildlife function is ranked medium for most of the sites identified here. 

T6 
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It does not appear that inventoried sites in the River Plan, North Reach, Volume 3A 
reflect that the appropriate values are assigned to these areas. Ifthe values assigned to 
these North Reach sites are artificially high, the management and planning efforts for the 
sites may reduce the likelihood for restoration or public acquisition as well as limiting the 
options for stakeholders for appropriate use of the arca and adjacent upland property. 
While it is recognizedthat all riverbank areas have some wildlife firnction even if they 
are vertical pile structures or sterile non-vegetated rip rap, the assignment of values for 
management purposes must reflect the relative value of these areas and the code 
designations and resulting restrictions or planning requirements should be in concert with 
those value assignments. 

Gordon Dunkeld is a wetland and envit'onmental consultant and has operated Dunkeld Envilonmenl¿l 
Consultation LLC in Westet'n Olegon for'6 years and has varied practical expetience in environmenüal 
permitting and enlblcement resolution for terrestlial, wetlands, and aquatic sites. He spent 8 years working 
as a Nahu'al Resource Cooldinator and E,nfolceurent Specialist fol the Olegon Depaltment of State Lands 
working under the Olegon Removat-Fill Law (ORS 196.800-196,990). He holds a Bachelor of Science in 
Education fi'or¡ Poltland State Univelsity and a celtificate of training as a Wetland Technician in a joint 
proglam 1i'om Chemeketa Cornmunity College and the Oregon Department of State Lands. He also has a 
Certitication of Training in Interagency \ùy'etland Delineation from the Army Colps of Engineers and US 
Fish and Wildlife Service. FIe has also completed numelous ofher specialized training courses and 
setninars in Botany, Hydric Soils, Wetland and Riverene Hydrology, Endangered Species Aci 
Cons ul tations, and Co mpensatory Wetland Miti gatio n. 

17 
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Portland, Oregon 97209s	 Tel: 503.224.0333 Fax 503.224.1851 
E}IV¡ßONMÉNfAI. (ON5 U$ANT5 www.swca.com 

Date: March 30, 2010 

To: David Harvey, Director of Environmental, Health & Safety, Gunderson 

From: Steve Johnson, Senior Fish/Aquatic Ecologist 

Subject: Willamette River Natural Resource lnventory 

SWCA recen¡y conducted an assessment of riparian vegetation along Gunderson's approximately 

4,000 foot tong Wittamette River property in northwest Portland. This memorandum addresses several 

key elements ót tn. City of porfland's recommended draft Willamette River Natural Resource lnventory 

ltititt¡ OateO November 200g and how they apply to the vegetation present in the Gunderson riparian 

àreu. t*o issues of concern are noted with regard to the City's inventory results: 

. 	 The classification applied to vegetation on the Gunderson site and other areas in the North 

reach in the NRI; and 

o 	The sites used to verify "representative" vegetation communities in the North Portland Harbor 

area. 

Vegetation coverage by area on the Gunderson riverbank is in excess of 90% invasive plant species. 

Thð draft NRI ideñti¡e; vegetation types on the Gunderson site (Site WR11a Map 3) as shrubland 

vegetation, The City of porfland's 2009 NRI Vegetation Mapping Project defines shrubland vegetation 

as"generally greatei than 0.5 m in height with individuals or clumps generally forming more than 25% of 

covär. vegetãtion dominated by woody vines, such as Himalayan blackberry, is usually included in this 

class, 

The NRI states ¡pa¡an vegetation communities fall into four classes using the National Vegetation 

Classification System (NVÓS) developed by the Nature Conservancy for classifying terrestrial 

are forest, woodland, shrubland, andvegetation (Gros'sman eiat. toba). The four classes of vegetation 

heibaceous. The system does not include a category for the non-native "invasive" vegetation 

communities that are prevalent in the Portland Harbor area. lnvasive species are non-native or alien 

species to the ecosystem whose introduction is likely to cause economic or environmental harm or harm 

to human health. Since the invasive plant policy is an integral part of the City's natural resource 

protection program, these areas should receive an appropriate classification aligned with the City's 

goals. 

The vegetation types that dominate the Gunderson site may be better described as herbaceous, or 

ror. uð.urutely, ãs invasive vegetation types. Herbaceous vegetation is generally less than 0.5m tall' is 

a dominant species, and generally forms át least 25% of vegetative cover, The two dominant species on 

the Gunderson site, Himalayan biackberry and butterlly bush, are classified as prohibited and nuisance 

species, respectively, in the Porlland plant list. 

Page 1Project 1 59BBSWCA Environmental Consultants 
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This classification, which is given a rating of medium in the NRl, does not accurately represent the 
habitat valLre, or lack of value, of the invasive vegetation community in this area, 

With regard to NRI model, the City used two models to rank and map the relative quality of natural 
resources: a riparian corridor model and a wildlife habitat model, Riparian corridors and wildlife habitat 
are ranked "high," "medium"' or "loW' based on the aggregate GIS model-based scores for specific 
functions and attributes. A number of sites adjacent to the lower Willamette River were used to 
"calibrate" the GIS model. 

Site visits supplemental to the original site assessments conducted in 1999 and 2000 were visited by 
City staff teams from the bureaus of Planning and Environmental Services in the fall of 2005 and the 
spring of 2006, Site assessment forms that included type and diversity of vegetation were produced for 
each site. The sites included Kelley Point Park, Kelley PoinVPort of Poftland, Chimney/Pier Park, 
Linnton nofthern portion, and Linnton southern portion. Many sites were City of Portland managed 
properties and characterized as sites with forest or woodland canopies. These sites are not 
representative of the steep-banked, invasive species-dominated vegetation communities that occur on 
river banks throughout the lower river, Vegetation identified at these "representative" sites does not 
appear to be representative of many of the industrial sites in the North Portland Harbor. 

SWCA Environmenial Consultants Project 15988 Page 2 
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Description and Categorizationof Nearshore Ifabitat in the Lower Willamette River 

John S. Vile
 
Thomas A. Friesen
 

Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife
 
Colurnbia River Investigations
 
17330 Southeast EvelYn Street
 

Clackamas, Oregon 97 0I5
 

APril2004 
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INTRODUCTION
 

The loss of natural habitat is one of the most important factors leading to the decline of native 
fish stocks in rivers and streams (Behnke 1992). Fish depend on natural habitat complexity for 
feeding, rearing, and spawning. Habitat complexity in lotic systems is a result of a combination 
of factors, including: 1) riparian vegetation that provides complex root systems and woody 
vegetation that help stabilize stream banks and provide stream cover, 2) large woody debris that 
creates important instream habitat for salmonids, 3) undercut banks that provide cover for fish, 
and 4) off-channel stream habitat that provides rearing areas (Hicken 1984; Meehan 1991). 
When riparian habitat is removed, many of the factors that contribute to habitat complexity are 
Iost, bank erosion occurs, and sediment loads can increase. 

Rock revetment (riprap) is often used to stabilize banks after riparian habitat is removed; 
however, this solution can result in a reduction of fish habitat and cause channelization (Hjort et 
al.1984; Schrnetterling et al. 2001). Riprap is often unvegetated, which results in a loss of large 
woody debris recruitment and stream cover (Dykaar and Wigington 2000). Riprap also prevents 
any lateral movement or erosion of the stream channel, which causes reductions in secondary 
channel habitat and undercut bank habitat (Hjort et al. 1984; Schrnefterling et al. 2001). 
Knudsen and Dilley (1987) documented shoft-term detrimental effects on juvenile salmonids 
Oncorhynchus spp. during construction of bank reinforcements, and Garland et al. (2002) 
reported Chinook salmon O. tshawytscha densities were signifìcantly lower at riprapped sites 
than at sites consisting of smaller substrates. 

The development of the lower Willamette River has transformed rnuch of the natural bank 
habitat into riprap and seawalls to stabilize banks and control flooding. In addition, commercial 
shipping has altered the natural landscape and river bottom of the lower reach through 
construction ofdocks and channel dredging. 

The Willarnette River is also used by several evolutionarily significant units (ESUs) of 
anadromous salmonids listed as threatened under the federal Endangered Species Act (ESA). 
These include: upper Willamette River spring Chinook salmon (NIOAA 1999a) and winter 
steelhead O. mykiss G.IOAA 1999b), and lower Colurnbia River winter steelhead (NOAA 1998) 
and Chinook salmon (1.{OAA 1999a). In addition, naturally propagating coho salmon O. kisutch 
in the lower Columbia River ESU are listed as endangered by the State of Oregon (Chilcote 
1999). The lower Columbia River ESU includes the Willarnette River up to Willamette Falls. 

Following a workshop conducted by the City of Portland's ESA Program with regional scientists 
and fisheries agencies, the decision was made to study habitat use and rearing by these stocks in 
the lower Willamette River. In May 2000, the Oregon Departrnent of Fish and Wildlife 
(ODFW), funded by the City of Portland, implemented a four-year study of aquatic habitat and 
nearshore developments in the lower Willamette River with respect to their use by resident and 
anadromous fìsh species. The study was intended to assist the City with pennitting, planning, 
and enforcement, ancl to maximize the protection of listed species. 

The objective of this portion of the study was to describe and categorize nearshore habitats and 
developrnent types in the lower Willamette River. The identification of habitat categories was 

l8 
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intended specifically to help charucterize habitat use by resident and anadromous fishes and to 

develop management recommendations for protecting listed species (see Friesen et al' 2004 and 
^et 

Pribyl al.20O4). In addition, we identified parameters that contributed most to the separation 

of hábitat groups; these are likely to have the greatest effect on fish use, and may provide 

managers with specific recommendations pertaining to habitat protection. 

A list of abbreviations and acronyms used in this repoft is provided in Table 1. We refer to 

habitats and structures constructed by people (e.g.riprap, seawall, pilings) as "artificial"; all 

others are referred to as "natural." 

METHODS 

Selection of SamPling Sites 

We conducted the study fiorn Willamette Falls at river mile (rm) 26.5, river lcilometer (rkm) 

42.6, downstream to the confluence with the Columbia River (rrn 0.0, rkm 0'0; Figure 1). A list 

of potential sampling sites was developed based on bank qualification data modified slightly 

from Greenworks et al. (2000). Each site was identified by a location code consisting of the 

river rnile and bank designation (east or west). For example, 012W denotes a site with a lower 

bound at rm 1 .2locatedon the west bank. Alcove sites, which consisted of mixed habitat (no 

predominant habitat; usually a mixture of beach and riprap) and provided natural or artificial 

iefugia in off-channel areas, were identified by an additional "A" in the location code (e.g. 

I4SWA). Some sites (0488, 0518, 100W) were considered for inclusion because they had been 

used in a previous study (Ward et al. 1994) or were specifically identified by the City of Portland 

(0068, 1368). From this list, we randomly selected at least two leplicate sites of each habitat 

type. Several sites were replaced based on reconnaissance surveys during May 2000 or 

eliminated (031W, I l8W, 1268, and 203W) when factors such as distribution within the study 

area, proximity to nearby sites, consistency of bank habitat, access, and navigational hazards 

were òonsidered. When differences existed between sites of a general habitat type, they were 

assigned to subcategories. Selection of subcategory replicates was attempted but was not always 

posibl" due to the ðriteria identified above and a limitation on the overall number of sites that 

lould be sampled. This process resulted in the selection of 19 sites distributed throughout the 

study area frórn rrn 0.6to24.3 (Lkm 1.0-39.1). A "bio-engineered" site (133W) and six alcove 

sites were added in October 2000, resulting in a total of 26 sites (20 "standard" sites and 6 alcove 

sites; Tables 2 and 3). 

We initially segregated sarnpling sites qualitatively into 12 types based on physical appearance 

and functiónalþ (Table 4). For most analyses, we combined similar habitat types to increase 

sarnple sizes and improve our ability to describe differences among types. These categories 

inclùded: 1) alcoves, 2)beach,3) riprap,4) rock outcrop, 5) seawall, and 6) mixed habitat' The 

habitat at the bio-engineered site was primarily riprap and was categorized accordingly. We also 

cornbined vegetated and non-vegetated riprap sites. "Piling" and "floating" categories were 

reclassified based on their associated bank type (e.g., a site with a floating dock could also have a 

riprapped banþ. 
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Table 1. List of abbreviations and acronyms used in this report. 

Abbreviation Description 

%10MFORB Percent ground cover consisting of forbs 10 m above the waterline 
%10MGRASS Percent ground cover consisting of grass 10 m above the waterline 
%IOMNOVEG Percent of bank with no vegetative cover l0 m above the waterline 
%IOMSHRUB Percent ground cover consisting of shrubs 10 m above the waterline 
%IOMTREES Percent ground cover consisting of trees l0 m above the waterline 

%2OMFORB Percent ground cover consisting of forbs 20 m above the waterline 
%2OMGRASS Percent ground cover consisting of grass 20 m above the waterline 
%20MNOVEG Percent of bank with no vegetative cover 20 m above the waterline 
%2OMSHRUB Percent ground cover consisting of shrubs 20 m above the waterline 
%2OMTREES Percent ground cover consisting of trees 20 m above the waterline 

%ARTFILL Percent bank substrate consisting of artificial fill 
%BEACH Percent bank substrate consisting of beach 
%BEDROCK Percent bank substrate consisting of bedrock 
%CLAY Percent clay composition (substrate samples)
%LGRIPRAP Percent bank substrate consisting of large riprap 

%ROCK Percent bank substrate consisting of rock 
%SAND Percent sand composition (substrate samples)
%SEAWALL Percent bank substrate consisting of seawall 
%SILT Percent silt composition (substrate samples)
%SMRIPRAP Percent bank substrate consisting of srnall riprap 

BANKSLOPE Mean bank slope (degrees)
DENSITOM Densitometer (overhead cover)
DEPTH2OM Depth 20 meters frorn shore (m)
DISTHAL Mean distance to thalweg (m)
GIS Geographic Infonnation System 

GPS Global Positioning System
MRS Mean river stage (ft)
OUTFALLS Totalnumber of outfalls 
PCA Principal components analysis
PILINGN Mean number of nearshore pilings 

PORTGAGE River gauge height at Morrison Bridge (ft)
SCONDN Mean nearshore surface conductivity (mS/cm)
SLOPEN Mean nearshore river bottom slope (degrees)
STEMPN Mean nearshore surface water temperature (oC)
SUBSIZE Mean substrate size (prn) 

SURF02N Mean nearshore surface dissolved oxygen concentration (mg/l)
TRANSPN Mean nearshore transparency (cm) 
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Figure 1. The lower Willamette River and associated fbatures. Sampling site labels denote river 

*i1" lrro; xx.x) and east (E) or west (W) shore. A: alcove site; rkm: river kilometer' 
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Table2. Description of standard sampling sites in the lower Willamette River, May 2000 - June 2003. 

River Length General bank 
Habitat classification Siteu kilometer (m) tlp"o Location / description 

Undeveloped 
Beach (7)	 006E 1.0-1.3 364 B Kelley Point
 

040w 6.4-6.s 64 B Across from Terminal4
 
069W I 1.l-11.3 B Upsheam from Doan Point
 
0978 15.6-16.1 4s6 B Across from Terminal2 
1488 23.8-25.0 526 B Behind Ross Island 
t67W 26.9-27.8 804 B Powers Marine Park 
243W 39.t-39.4 264 B Downstream of Goat Island 

Rock outcrop (2) 2008 32.2-32.6 JJJ RO Lake Oswego Railroad Bridge 
2t9W 35.2-35.6 328 RO Hog Island 

Riprap (5) 
Yegetated (2) 012W 2.4-2.3 240 RR Between day markers #6 and #10 

136E 2r.9-22.4 183 RR OMSI
 
Non-vegetated (2) 064W 10.3-11.0 s64 Mixed (RRÆ) Doane Point
 
Bio-engineered (1) i33W 2t.4-21.6 186 Mixed (RRÆ) Downstream of Marquam Bridge
 

Seawall 
Concrete wall (1) t27W t9.5-2r.0 1,542 SW Waterfront Park seawall 
Metal sheeþile (1) 048E 7.7-8.0 286 SW Terminal4 

Pilings 
Allowing light (3) 010E r.6-2.4 905 Mixed (B/RR) 3 T-docks above Columbia Slough 

079W t2.7-13.0 255 RR Olympic Tug T-dock 
1 168 18.0-18.2 141 Mixed (RR/LINC) T-dock above Fremont Bridge 

Limiting light (1) 100w 16.t-76.2 78 RR Terminal2 
Floating 

Limiting light (1) 0518 8.2-8.7 310 Mixed (RRts) Terminal4 ship hull 
a The first two digits represent river mile; the third digit represents river mile tenth. W:West bank, E:East bank 
b B:b each; RO:rock outcrop ; RR=iprap ; S W:seawall ; IlNC:unclassified fi 11 
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Table 3. Description of alcove sites in the lower Willamette River, May 2000 - September 2003. 

GeneralRiver Length 
Siteo kilometer (nÐ bank tYPeb Location / descriptionCategory 

067EA 10.8-11.1 577 Mixed (RRÆ) Downstream of Doane PointNatural 
148WA 23.8-24.0 206 Mixed (B/LINC) Above Spaghetti Factory 

732WA 37.3-37.7 1029 B Upstream of Cedar Oak boat ramp 

23gF,A 38.5-38.9 580 B East side of Meldrum Bar 

076WA I2.Z-I2.4 317 Mixed (BIPAL) Downstream of Chevron piersArtihcial 
107WA 17.2-I7.4 396 Mixed (PAL/LINC) Below Fremont Bridge 

uFirst two digits : dver mi1e, third digit: river mile tenth; W:West bank, E:East bank, A:alcove. 

b B:Beach;RR=iprap; IlNC:Unclassified frll; PAl:Pilings-allowing light. For sites with mixed bank substrates, the predominant 

type appearing above normal low water is listed first. 
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Table 4. Definitions of bank nearshore habitat types in the lower Willamette River, May 2000 - March 
2003. 

Habitat type 

Beach 

Rock outcrop 

Rock 

Seawall 

Vegetated riprap 

Non-vegetated riprap 

Bio-engineered 

Unclassified fill 

Pilings-allowing light 

Pilings-limiting light 

Description 

Shallow, shelving shorelines consisting of sand, silt, or gravel up to 64 mm 
diarneter. This may also include native bank materials in their natural 
position and undisturbed by humans (e.g. clay bank). Vegetation cover 
varies but may include canopy, understory, and ground cover. 

Natural bedrock formations consisting of angular ledges, protrusions, and 
sheer rock faces. May include some associated boulders. 

Natural, round river rock >64 mm that does not fit into the riprap categories. 

Impervious vertical retaining walls generally composed of concrete, timber, 
or sheet pile, extending beyond ordinary low water. These habitats are 
uniformly deep and homogenous (e.g. house foundations in the water, 
bulkheads). 

Continuous stone revetments mechanically placed to curtail erosion and 
prevent alterations to the main channel. Vegetative cover varies but may 
include canopy, understory, and groundcover that occupy a minimum of 20% 
of the active bank below flood state (lower shore zone). 

Continuous stone revetment devoid (<20%) of vegetation. 

Engineered banks that incorporate vegetation as a visible component of 
riprapped banks, but inert and artificial materials provide the physical 
structure that ensures bank stability. Biorengineered banks rely on 
vegetation and natural fabric materials for banks stability (e.g. site 133W). 

These areas appear to have been filled over time with rniscellaneous 
unconsolidated materials (e.g. cement slabs). The surfaces of banks 
composed of unclassified fill have not been covered with engineered riprap 
or structures. Such banks generally contain debris of various types and may 
have become unstable because of erosion by river forces. 

Stationary support structures consisting of concrete, metal, or timber used to 
elevate docks, buildings, etc. above the water. Elements of construction 
allow varying amounts of light to penetrate to the underlying habitat (e.g. T
docks) 

Stationary support structures used to elevate docks, buildings, etc. above 
water. Construction is such that underlying habitat is not directly exposed to 
ambient light (e.g. site 100W). 
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Table 4 (continued) 

Habitat type Description 

Floating-allowing light Structures such as loading docks and piers that rnaintain buoyancy and move 
with fluctuating river levels. Design and construction materials allow light to 
penetrate the habitat below. 

Floating-limiting light Buoyant structures that do not allow light to penetrate the underlying habitat. 

Study Area Habitat Evaluation 

We conducted an inventory of habitat types and nearshore structures in the study area during 

January and August 2001 to quantiff available habitats. Mean river stage (MRS), defined as the 

average river elevation for a given sampling period, was based on datum from the U. S. 

Geological Survey gauge (14211720) at the Morrison Bridge (rm 12.7; rkm 20.4) and ranged 

from 1.9-4.2 feet, The inventory was conducted by driving aboat as close as possible to the 

shoreline and recording beginning and ending waypoints (latitude and longitude) of each bank 

type along all shorelines (approximately 53.0 shoreline miles). The inventory was divided into 
upper (above Ross Island;rkm 42.8 - 22.6) and lower (below Ross Island; rkm 22.5 - 0.0) 

sections of the study area. If the shoreline of a continuous habitat unit was sinuous, multiple 
waypoints were logged to increase accuracy. For any habitat unit <30 m in length, one mid

length waypoint was recorded and length (tl m) was measured with a laser rangefinder 
(Bushnell Yardage Pro 1000). We logged waypoints with a handheld Global Positioning Systern 

(GPS) receiver (Garmin GPS III) equipped with a diffetential antenna (t3 m accuracy). Data 

was layered onto an Oregon Lambert-projected ortho-photo (2' resolution) with ArcView 3.2a 

software. Waypoints were repositioned onto the shoreline and the length (m) of each bank 

habitat unit was measured as the distance between waypoints. Lengths of nearshore structures 

(piers, docks, wharves, and other stationary structures incorporated into, or adjacent to the 

riverbank) were measured directly from the ortho-photo. 

Habitat Transition 

Although consistent bank type was an important consideration in the initial selection of sampling 

sites, low precipitation before and during the study period resulted in abnormally low river 
levels. As water levels dropped during the study period, it became apparent this anomaly could 

potentially reduce the homogeneity of bank substrate within several sampling sites as river levels 

receded to the transition zone between the bank habitat and the riverbed. To evaluate the 
potential degree of change in bank material within sampling sites, and to detennine if bank types 

should be reclassified seasonally, we evaluated bank substrate from about 5 feet below to 10 feet 

above ordinary low water (+3 feet; City of Portland datum; Greenworlcs et al. 2000) during 

December 2000 and January 2001. Percentages of each bank substrate type were visually 
estimated throughout each site length in l-foot elevation increments using criteria in Table 4. 

Sirnilarly, underwater substrate type was qualified below the waterline by tapping and "feeling" 
the bottom with a PVC pole throughout the length of the site. By standardizing these 
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classifications to the U. S. Geological Survey river gauge (14211720) at the Morrison Bridge, the 
waterline bank substrate type at all sites could be estimated at any river stage (Table 5). 

To assure subsequent analysis of fìsh catchrute data (Friesen et al. 2004,Pribyl et al. 2004) were 
applied to the appropriate habitat type, we assumed the waterline bank substrate should remain 
predominant (>80%) to a depth 3 feet below the mean river stage (MRS-3). If a different 
substrate became predominant from MRS-3 and below, the bank substrate was reclassified 
accordingly. We adopted these rules to ensure the habitat extended into the water far enough to 
realistically have an effect on fish use. In January 2003, we surveyed each sample site to ensure 
seasonal bank substrate classifications were accurate. Six of the 20 standard sampling sites had 
some bank habitat transition during the year; the most common transition was from riprap to 
beach during low water conditions. 

Habitat Surveys 

Field Measurements 

Habitat surveys were conducted during various times of the year from 2000 to 2003 to evaluate 
changes in measurements throughout the year due to fluctuations in river levels and water 
chemistry; surveys encompassed all seasons, and we performed several seasonal "ground 
truthing" assessments. The first habitat surveys were conducted in autumn 2000, followed by 
winter and spring 2001, winter, spring, and autumn 2002, and winter, spring, summer 2003. We 
collected an array of physical and chemical habitat measurements at each sampling site to group 
sites and determine similarities and differences among habitat types (Tables 6 and 7). 
Measurements were divided into two categories: nearshore and onshore. Onshore parameters 
included: bank slope, shoreline substrate, vegetative cover, number of outfalls, and buffer width. 
Instream parameters included: depth contour, water temperature, dissolved oxygen, conductivity, 
transparency, overhead cover, artificial light density, river bottom slope, distance to thalweg, and 
the number of pilings. 

To accurately characterizethe physical and chemical components of each sample site, 
measurelnents were made along a series of transects perpendicular to the shoreline (Figure 2). 
Depth contours and onshore parameters were usually measured along five "percentiles", which 
encompassed the length of the shoreline for each sample site. Instream parameters were usually 
measured in four "quartiles" (the area between each percentile) at randomly selected nearshore 
(within 25 m of shore) and offshore (26-50 m from shore) points. At sites with very short 
shoreline lengths, measurements were made at three percentiles and two quartiles. Water quality 
measulements were taken at the surface, in the rniddle of the water column, and at the bottom 
when depths permitted. 
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Table 5. Bank substrate percentages by river stage at select sampling sites in the lower Willamette River, May 2000 - June 2001.
 

Ranges of consistent, dominant eJs%) bank substrates are highlighted. The dashed line indicates normal low water elevation.
 

Sampling site and bank substrate type 

0108 012W 0518 064W 079W 100W 1.128 1 18W 133W i36E 203W 

Stageu	 B RR B RR B RR B RR B RR B RR LINC B RR B BE B RR B RO 

0	 0 0t3.7-14.0 250 0l 0 0 0s6440 37 63
 

12.r-73.0 2s0 0l 0 0 056440 0 0 37 63
0 

0 011.1-12.0 250 0, 0 0 0 056440	 37 63 

010.1-1 i.0 250 0 0 0 0 056440 0 37 63
 

9.1-10.0 130 0 0 0 0 056440 0 0 37 63
 

8.1-9.0 130 0 0 0 0 056440 0 0 37 63
 

7.1-8.0 13 0 0 0 0 0 056446 0 0 3t 63
 

*6.1-7.0 13 0 0 t9 0 0 056440 0 U it bJ
 

05.1-6.0 13 0 13 t9 0 0 056440	 38 62 37 63 

4.1-5.0 i30 13 19 0 0 056440 38 62 0 37 63
 

+ *3.1-4.0 130 13 19 0 0 0s6440 50 50 0 50 50
 

2.1-3.0	 6 T9 38 62 6 650440 50 0 50 s0 

0 28 63 37 25 650440 l3 0 50 501.7-2.0 

6 190. i-1.0 0 81 6 650440 50 s0 

68 12 19 44 s6 6 57 50 s0430-1.0- 0.0 0 

6-2.0- -1.1 0 0 816136832 94 6 

u 
Stage based on U. S. Geological Survey gauge 142411720 at the Monison Street Bridge (river mile i2.7). 

b B:beach;RR=iprap; UNC:unclassified fill; BE:bio-engineered; RO=ock outcrop 

" Either riprap or cement, but likely riprap 
ii-'** Spring 2000 mean river stage (MRS):6.2; *x Summer 2000-Spring 2001 MRS:3.1-3.5 

{T}': 
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Table 6. Description of nearshore habitat parameter measurements at sampling sites in the lower Willamette River, May 2000 - March 
2003. 
Parameter Measurements Description of methods 

Temperature (oC) Hydro-lab Quanta 
multimeter 

Conductivify Same as above
 
(mS/cm)
 

Dissolved 	oxygen Same as above 
(neL) 

Depth contour (m) Fathometer (various models) 

Velocify (cm/s) 

Water transparency 
(cm) 

Overhead cover 
density 

Pilings
 
Outfalls
 

General Oceanics 
mechanical flow meter 
(model2030R) 

Secchi disk (20 cm) 

Geographic Resource 
Solutions densitometer/ 
densiometer 
None 
None 

24	 Measured at surface (1 m below), mid-water, and bottom (1 m 
above substrate) at i random site within 0-25 m and 26-50 m 
from shore by site quartile (0-25,26-50,5I-75, and76-100 Yo of 
site length). 

24	 Same as temperafure. 

24	 Same as temperature. 

35	 Measured at 5, 10, 15,20,30, 40, and 50 m from shore along 
each percentile. The 0 percentile represented the upstream end of 
the site and 100 percentile represented the downstream end. 
Measured at surface (1 m below) and bottom (i m above 
substrate) at I random site within each site quartile. 
Measurements conducted 0-25 m from shore in quartiles 2 and4 
and26-50 m from shore in quartiles 1 and 3. All measurements 
taken from a stationary boat (anchored or tied to piling). 
Measured at I random site within each site quartile at0-25 m and 
26-50 m from shore. The first depth is recorded when the secchi 
disk is lowered into shaded water and disappears; the second 
depth is recorded when the disk is lowered deeper and slowly 
raised until it reappears. The two values are then averaged. 
Measured percent presence/absence of overhead cover at 0, 5, 10, 

15 , 20, 30, 40 , and 5 0 m from shore along each percentile of the 
site. 
Count of all pilings at each site. 
Separate counts of active (visible flow) and inactive (no flow) 
outfalls (sewer or drain pipes) within each site. 

þ<sr 
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Table 7 . Description of onshore habitat parameter measurements at sampling sites in the lower Willamette River, May 2000 - March 

2003. 

Measurements DescriptionofmethodsParameter	 Equipment 

Bank slope (degrees) Suunto 
Clinometer 

5Vegetative cover (o/o) 	 Tape measure 

Buffer width (m) 	 Bushnell Yardage 5 

Pro 1000 laser 
rangefinder 

1Shoreline substrate tyPe 	None 

Measured at fle perpendicular axes to the shoreline (0, 25, 50, 
75, and 100% of site length). 

Measured within a 2 m wide by 10 m long swath perpendicular to 

the waterline at each percentile of the site. This measurement is 

conducted twice, for a total length of 20 m from the waterline. 

Vegetation percentages are visually estimated; classifications 

include: no vegetation, grasses, forbs, shrubs, and trees. 

Measured as the distance (m) from the shoreline to the neatest 

impervious shucture or sutface (paved road, building, etc') af each 

percentile. 

Measured as the percentage of each substrate in a 1-m2 area, I m 

above the waterline, at each percentile. Substrate classif,rcations 

are: beach (0-64 mm); rock / small riprap (65-256 mm); large 

riorap Q57-512 mm): bedrock; seawall; artificial fill. 

;ræ"1 
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Figure 2. Schematic of sampling transects for habitat and water quality measurements in the 
lower Willamette River. Vertical bars perpendicular to the shoreline (at 25Yo increnents) are 
percentiles; spaces between percentiles (Q1 - Q4) are quartiles. 

Substrate Grain Size 

In spring 2003, we used a standard ponar dredge (525 cm2) to characterize sediment size (percent 
sand, silt, and clay) within the nearshore area. Using GIS, a polygon grid was created to 
randomly select sample locations within the nearshore habitat area of each sarnple transect. A 
GPS unit was used to navigate to the coordinates and a single grab sample was collected, placed 
in a plastic bag, and frozen for laboratory analysis. We collected samples fi'om the 6 alcove sites 
and l5 standard sites; riprap, rock outcrop, and hardpan substrates at several standard sites 
precluded the collection of a substrate sample. The size-frequency distribution of sediment 
particles was analyzed at the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency field offîce Newport, 
Oregon. A Coulter LS l00Q laser diffraction particle size analyzer was used to measure the size 
distribution of particles in the range of 0.4 to 948 pm. 

Distance to Thalweg 

Using GIS, we made a series of 3 to 5 measurements along the percentile transect of each site. 
Distances were calculated by measuring the shortest distance frorn the water-shoreline interface 
to the thalweg for each site. A shapefìle containing the lower Willarnette River thalweg was 
provided by the City of Portland. 
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Seasonal Analysis of Habitat Groups 

To provide a more quantitative approach to categorizing habitat types, we analyzed habitats 

based on surveyed parameters; the objective of this analysis was to group sample sites by season 

according to their physical and chemical attributes. Two multivariate techniques were used to 

analyze habitat data: cluster analysis and principal components analysis (PCA). Cluster analysis 

groups treatments (the sample sites) into clusters according to similarities in parameter 

measurements (the habitat parameters). The Ward hierarchal cluster analysis is commonly used 

and appeared to be the most apptopriate data classification method for this study. Like other 

clustering techniques, Ward's method follows a series of clustering steps that begins with many 

clusters, each containing one object (e.g. a sampling site) and ends with one cluster containing all 
of the objects. The method successively merges clusters with the smallest variance, producing 

closely related groups of objects (Romesburg 1984). 

We then applied PCA using SYSTAT software (SSI 2003) to determine which instream and 

onshore parameters were important in grouping sample sites and explaining variation among 

sites. Prior to this analysis, the data were separated by season and transformed to achieve a more 

normal distribution (Romesburg 1984;Neill et al. i995; Goldstein et al. 1996). 

As nearshore habitat use by fish is the focus of the study, we used only nearshore surface water 

quality Íreasurements in the multivariate investigation, thus eliminating redundant parameters 

(Goldstein et a\.2002). River bottom slope was calculated using only nearshore depths (5, 10, 

and20 m from shore) and the depth 20 m from shore was selected as the single nearshore depth 

included in multivariate analyses. Habitat data measured as percentages were arcsine 

transformed, the number of nearshore pilings, nearshore slope, and total outfalls categories were 

log (x + i) transformed, and the remaining instream habitat parameters were log transformed. 

Data were then standardized to a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1 prior to cluster analysis 

and PCA (Z\tko 1995; Goldstein et al.2002; SSI 2003). 

Data for each season were also separated into instream and onshore measurements to determine 

which parameters from each set of measurements explained the majority of the variation among 

clusters. As a result of similar measurements among sites, buffer width was not included in PCA 

for any season. Using the methods described by Jolliffe (1972), we selected the variable with the 

highest absolute value loading from each successive axis until T5o/o of the overall variance was 

explained (Goldstein et al. 2002). 

RESULTS 

Study Area Habitat Evaluation 

The rnajority (59.2%) of the riverbank habitat available in the study area was classified as 

undeveloped, and had not been modified by an obvious treatment or nearshore development 
(Table 8, Figure 3). Beach was the most abundant habitat type in both the upper (above Ross 

Island Bridge) and lower (below Ross Island Bridge) sections of the study area, but the 
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Table 8. Summary of habitat types and nearshore structures by area in the lower Willamette River, January - August 2001. 
Habitat below Habitat above Total habitat and
 

Ross Island Ross Island Total nearshore nearshore
 
Bridge Bridge Total habitat shuctures structures
 

(rm 0.0-13.9) (rm 14.0-26.5) (rm 0.0-26.5) (rm 0.0-26.5) (rm 0.0-26.5)
 
Habitat and nearshore 
structure type 

Length
(m) 

o/o of 
total 

Length
(m) 

o/o of 
totaT 

Length
(m) 

o/o of 
total 

Length o/o of 
(m) total 

Length
(m) 

o/o of 
total 

Beach 73,471 29.r 21,826 38.8 ?5 )q7 34.4 0 0.0 35,297 29.0 
Rock outcrop 0 0.0 L4,763 26.3 14,763 14.4 0 0.0 14,763 12.1 

Rock 7,687 3-t 8,974 16.0 10,661 t0.4 0 0.0 10,661 8.7 

Seawall 3,036 6.6 467 0.8 3,503 3.4 0 0.0 3,503 2.9 
Vegetated riprap 
Non-vegetated riprap 

11,358 
3,482 

24.5 
7.5 

6,773 
445 

12.0 

0.8 

1 8,13 1 

? q)7 
17.7 
3.8 

0 

0 

0.0 

0.0 

1 8,13 1 

3,927 
74.9 

3.2 
Bio-engineered 389 0.8 0 0.0 389 0.4 0 0.0 389 0.3 

Unclassified fill 9,42I 20.4 2,990 5.3 12,4OI 12.1 0 0.0 12,401 10.2 

Pilings-allowing lightu 1,315 2.8 0 0.0 1,315 1.3 6,793 35.0 8,108 6.6 
Pilings-timiting lightu 2,r27 4.6 0 0.0 2,127 2.r 2,734 14.I 4,861 4.0 
Floating-allowing light 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 7,659 39.5 7,659 6.3 

Floatine- limitins lieht 
Total 

0 

46,286 
0.0 

100 

0 

56,228 

0.0 0 0.0 2,202 

100 702,574 100 19,388 100 121,902 100 

tI.4 2,202 1.8 

u Classified as bank habitat instead of a nearshore structure type when highly incorporated into the bank and no separate bank 
habitat classification could be determined. 
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Figure 3. Percent of available (A) habitat types and (B) habitat and nearshore structure types in 
the lower Willamette River, January - August 2001. Piling structures in (A) were classified as 

bank habitat instead of a nearshore structure type because they were highly incorporated into the 
bank and no separate classification could be determined. 
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distribution of other habitat types was quite clifferent (Table 8; Figure 4). Undeveloped or 
"natural" bankhabitatoccurredthroughout 81,1% oftheuppersectionbutonly 32.8% ofthe 
lower section. Riprap and unclassified fill were two and four times more abundant in the lower 
section than the in upper section. Nearshore structures were found adjacent to 18.7o/o of the 
study area shoreline. About 75o/o of these structures were classified as allowing light and25Yo 
limited light penetration. 

Habitat Transition 

During the three-year study period, several sites transitioned from one bank substrate to another 
or had mixed habitat (no predominant bank habitat). During year 1 (summer 2000-spring 2001), 
only three sites (0518, 064W and 079W) transitioned from one bank substrate (riprap) to another 
(sand)(Table 9). One additional site (1128) had mixed habitat throughout all sampling seasons 
and was not included in bank habitat analyses. During year 2 (summer 2001-spring 2002), four 
sites (012W, 0518, 064W and 079W) transitioned from one bank substrate to another (Table 10). 
Two additional sites (133W and 1368) transitioned from one bank substrate to rnixed habitat. 
During year 3 (summer 2002-summer 2003), watel levels were higher than the previous year and 
only three sites (051E, 064W and 079W) transitioned between two different bank substrates 
(Table 11). One additional site (133W) transitioned from beach to mixed habitat. Undeveloped 
sites and seawalls remained consistent regardless of river stage. 

Habitat Surveys 

Field Measurements 

Physical and chemical parameters are summ arized for quantitative habitat types in Table 12 and 
are described below. 

Beach: Eight sarnpling sites were characterized as beach treatments (0068, 0108, 031W, 040W, 
069W, 0978, 167W,243W). These sites tended to have a shallow shelving shoreline consisting 
mainly of sand, silt, or fine gravel, and had few pilings or outfalls. Nearshore depths tended to 
be shallow, as 20 m (frorn shore) depths were signifìcantly (P<0.05) shallower than rock 
outcrop, seawall, and riprap sites. Bank slopes were gentle and there was little vegetation on the 
first 10 rn of shoreline. The buffers at beach sites generally extended a large distance from the 
shoreline and were significantly wider than seawall buffers (P < 0.05). 

Alcove / offchannel: Six sarnpling sites werç characterized as alcoves (06784, 076W4, 
l07WA, 148W4, 232WA,2398A). We included one additional site (148E) in this group 
because it likely provided ofÊchannel habitat similar to the alcoves. These sites were often 
surrounded by river bank on three sides. Shoreline substrates were most often beach or a mix of 
beach and riprap or fill. The river bottom tended to be uniform and shallow; the average slope 
was significantly lower than rock outcrop and riprap sites (P < 0.05). There were also a large 
number of pilings associated with these sites. 
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Figure 4. Percent of available habitat types downstream (A) and upstream (B) of Ross Island 

Bridge in the lower Willarnette River, January - August 2001. 
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Table 9. Bank substrate of sampling sites in the lower Willamette Rivel by season and year, 
May 2000 - June 200L. Classifìcations are based on a minimum of 80% similar substrate 
existing within -3 ft. of the sampling period mean river stage (MRS). N/A: not available. 

Sampling season and mean river stage
 

Spring 2000 Summer 2000 Autumn 2000 Winter 2001 Spring 2001
 

Site MRS 6.2 MRS 3.1 MRS 3.2 MRS 3.4 MRS 3.5 

0068 N/A Beach Beach Beach Beach 

010E Beach Beach Beach Beach Beach 

012W N/A Beach Beach Beach Beach 

03 1V/ Beach Beach Beach Beach Beach 

040v/ Beach Beach Beach Beach Beach 

0488 Seawall Seawall Seawall Seawall Seawall 

051E Riprap Beach Beach Beach Beach 

064W Riprap Beach Beach Beach Beach 

079W Riprap Beach Beach Beach Beach 

0978 Beach Beach Beach Beach Beach 

100wu Riprap Riprap Riprap Riprap Riprap 

1728b Mixed Mixed Mixed Mixed Mixed 

I 18W Riprap Riprap Riprap Riprap Riprap 

121V/ Seawall Seawall Seawall Seawall Seawall 

133W N/A N/A Beach Beach Beach 

136E Riprap Riprap Riprap Riprap Riprap 

1488 Beach Beach Beach Beach Beach 

167W Beach Beach Beach Beach Beach 

2008 Rock outcrop Rock outcrop Rock outcrop Rock outcrop Rock outcrop 

219W Rock outcrop Rock outcrop Rock outcrop Rock outcrop Rock outcrop 

243W Beach Beach Beach Beach Beach 
u Site classified as riprap although bank substrate was not positively identified below MRS 

3.0. Likely riprap or cement. 
b No predominant bank substrate existed at any river stage. 
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Table 10. Bank substrate of sampling sites in the lower Willamette River by season and year, 

are based on a minimum of 80% similar substrateJuly 2001 through lune 2002. Classifications 

existing within -3 ft. of the sampling period mean river stage (MRS).
 

Sampling season and mean river stage 

Summer 2001 Autumn 200i Winter 2002 Spring 2002 

Site MRS 2.3 MRS 3.8 MRS 5.6 MRS 7.0 

0068 Beach Beach Beach Beach 

0108 Beach Beach Beach Beach 

012W Beach Riprap Riprap Riprap 

0488 Seawall Seawall Seawall Seawall 

05 1E Beach Beach Riprap Riprap 

064W Beach Beach Mixed Riprap 

079W Beach Mixed Riprap Riprap 

100wu Riprap Riprap Riprap Riprap 

I 168 Riprap Riprap Riprap Riprap 

121W Seawall Seawall Seawall Seawall 

133W Beach Beach Mixed Mixed 

1368 Mixed Riprap Riprap Riprap 

148E Beach Beach Beach Beach 

167W Beach Beach Beach Beach 

2008 Rock outcrop Rock outcrop Rock outcrop Rock outcrop 

219W Rock outcrop Rock outcrop Rock outcrop Rock outcrop 

u Site classified as riprap although bank substrate was not positively identified below MRS 3.0. 

Riprap: Six sampling sites were characterized as riprap (012W, 079W, 100W, 1168, 118W, and 

i jOBj. Continuóus sione revetments mechanically placed to curtail erosion and prevent 

alterations to the main channel characterized these sites. The river bottom was relatively steep, 

resulting in a significantly greater slope than at alcove sites (P < 0.05). In addition, depths at 5, 

10, and-20 m fróm shore were signif,rcantly greater than those at beach sites (P < 0.05). 

Mixed(riprap/beach/unclassified fill): Four sampling sites were characterized as a mixture of 
riprap, à.i"ú, or unclassified fill depending on river levels (0518, 064W, 112E, and 133W)' 

T^hesè'sites typically contained stone revetments down to the water line, which then transitioned 

to beach or fifl. Mixed sites had an intermediate bottom slope and bank slope and a narrow 

buffer width (mean 22.7 m). 
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Table 1 1. Bank substrate of sampling sites in the lower Willamette River by season and year, 
July 2002 through September 2003. Classifìcations are based on a minimum of 80% similar 
substrate existing within -3 ft. of the sampling period mean river stage (MRS). 

Sampling season and mean river stage 

Summer 2002 Autumn 2002 Winter 2003 Spring 2003 Summer 2003 

Site MRS 4.8 MRS 3.2 MRS 5.6 MRS 7.2 MRS 3.2 

0068 Beach Beach Beach Beach Beach 

010E Beach Beach Beach Beach Beach 

012W Riprap Riprap Riprap Riprap Riprap 

0488 Seawall Seawall Seawall Seawall Seawall 

0518 Mixed Beach Riprap Riprap Beach 

064W Mixed Beach Mixed Riprap Beach 

079W Mixed Beach Riprap Riprap Beach 

l00wu Riprap Riprap Riprap Riplap Riprap 

116E Riprap Riprap Riprap Riprap Riprap 

121W Seawall Seawall Seawall Seawall Seawall 

133W Beach Beach Mixed Mixed Beach 

136E Riprap Riprap Riprap Riprap Riprap 

1488 Beach Beach Beach Beach Beach 

l67W Beach Beach Beach Beach Beach 

2008 Rock outcrop Rock outcrop Rock outcrop Rock outcrop Rock outcrop 

219W Rock outcrop Rock outcrop Rock outcrop Rock outcrop Rock outcrop 

u Site classifìed as riprap although bank substrate was not positively identified below MRS 3.0. 

Seawall: There were two seawall sites (048E, 121W). These treatments are impervious vertical 
retaining walls, generally composed of concrete or sheet pile, that extend beyond ordinary low 
water. These habitats were uniformly deep and hornogenous with a bottom slope significantly 
less than rock outcrop sites (P < 0.05). Because the bank is a vertical wall, the bank slope was 
90", and there was no buffer. These treatments contained large numbers of pilings and outfalls. 

Rock Outcrop'. There were two rock outcrop sites (2008, 2i9W), which both were found in the 
upper portion of the study area. This habitat contains natural bedrock formations consisting of 
angular ledges, protrusions, and sheer rock faces. Bank slopes were steep and buffer distances 
were large. The bottom slope was significantly steeper than beach, seawall, and alcove sites (P 
<0.05). These were the deepest sites sampled with a mean depth of 21 m at a distance of 50 m 
from shore and were significantly deeper at 50 m from shore than all other habitat types except 
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Table 12. Meanmeasurements of instream and onshore parameters for each habitat type in the 

lower Willamette River, 2000 - 2003. Values differed significantly among types where P<0.05. 

Rock 

Parameter Beach Riprap Mixed Alcove seawall outcrop P 
<0'05Depth 5m from shore (m) 0.5 Lg 1.3 1.1 ll.4 3'8 
<0'05Depth 10m from shore (m) 1.1 3.9 2.7 2.4 12.1 9.0 
<0'05Depth 20m from shore (m) 2.3 7.5 6.0 3.6 13.7 l5'2 

g.g <0'05Depth 30m from shore (m) 3.4 7.g 4'2 15'0 18'8 
<0'05Depth 40m from shore (m) 4.6 ll.4 9.5 4.6 15.8 21.0 
<0'05Depth 50 m from shore (m) 6.1 12.1 10.9 5.0 16.6 21.0 
<0.05Bottom slope (degrees) 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.4 

0.317o Overhead cover 1.5 9.9 6.8 1.2 3.7 0.0 
g.7 0'07% No vegetation -10 m 24.3 10'5 17.6 100.0 29.0 

0'17% No vegetation - 20 m 36.8 46.5 41.5 38.7 100.0 60.5 
23'4 <0'05Bank slope (degrees) 8.9 21.2 22'5 12.5 90.0 

Buffer width (m) 159.3 53.9 22.7 100.9 0'0 141.0 <0'05 

Warer temperature (oC) 12.2 1 1.3 I 1.6 12.3 12.7 13.7 0'82 

Conductivitv (pS) 84.4 74.8 78.4 69.1 74.6 69.2 0'05 

Dissolved Oz(melL) 9.9 10.2 10.1 10.0 9.8 9.6 0.84 

100.4 131'4 0'40Transparency-nearshor e 94.5 97 .2 105.4 82'9 
Transparency-offshore 109.9 gg.2 1 I 1 .I 86.3 104.8 141'0 0'06 

Number of pilings 17.0 54.7 68.4 94'0 100.0 2.0 0'41 

0.0 20.0 1.0 <0.05Number of outfalls 1.0 7.8 4.2 

the two seawall sites (P < 0.05). Although these sites have substantial ground vegetation up to 

20 m from the waterline, there was no overhanging cover. Transparency values were higher at 

rock outcrop habitats than at any other habitat type. 

Substrate Grain Size 

Several sites (100W, 1168, 121W, 200F., and 219W) had riprap, rock, or hardpan substrates and 

could not be sampled for sediment size. Mean sediment size among sites sampled ranged from 

26.2to 437.5 ¡tm (Table 13). Fine sediments (silt and clay) dorninated 72 of 21 sites and site 

232WAhad the highest composition (92%) of fine sediments. Most (5 of 6) off-channel sites 

had substrates comprised mainly of silt or clay. Eight sites had substrates dominated by sand;
 

sites classified as beach typically had the highest composition of sand and the largest mean grain
 

size. 
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Table i3. Sediment size and percent composition of bottom substrates from sampling sites in the 
lower Willamette River, spring 2003. 

Mean substrate 
Transect size (¡rm) % Sand % silt o/o Clay 

006E 20t.33 82.78 14.84 2.38 

010E 95.39 49.86 41.38 8.77 

012W 65.s3 39.80 50.23 9.97 

040w 98.07 42.9s 47.22 9.83 

0488 44.28 16.20 71.81 n.99 

0518 65.57 28.60 56.60 14.80 

064W 88.70 3s.01 53.51 11.49 

O67EA 3 8.60 16.21 72.92 10.87 

069W 437.s3 98.24 1.56 0.20 

076WA 50.31 15.95 72.33 11.72 

079W 152.34 46.22 44.68 9.10 

0978 60.79 32.72 56.50 10.78 

107WA 398.54 89.51 8.25 2.24 

133W 94.41 50.47 40.38 9.15 

1368 129.33 63.01 31.03 5.96 

1488 136.6s 82.53 13.84 3.62 

148W4 76.84 4r.31 s1.61 7.08 

167W 119.s8 s 1.40 41.25 7.35 

232W/' 26.22 7.88 77.00 15.12 

239F,1' 77.03 39.05 52.02 8.93 

243W 206.97 83.02 14.r2 2.85 

Distance to Thalweg 

Standard transects in the lower portion of the river, below rm 14.0, had a lower mean distance to 
the thalweg (223 m) than standard sites in the upper portion of the river (325 m) (Table 14). Off
channel sites were a mean distance of 277 m from the thalweg and distances among sites were 
comparable to those of standard transects. The beach transect 1488, located on the east of Ross 
Island, was the farthest site from the thalweg at a mean distance of I ,094 m, and was therefore 
grouped as an off-channel site. The rock outcrop site (219W) on Hog Island was closer to the 
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Table 25. Summary of principal components analysis of instream habitat in the lower 
Willamette River, autumn 2001-2002. Shaded numbers indicate the highest eigenvalue in each 

axis. 

Axis 

%SAND 

Variable 

ffi 0.009 0.020 0.043 

%SILT 0.971 -0.012 0.144 0.000 

SUBSIZE -0.951 0.022 -0.006 -0.035 

%CLAY 0.943 -0.013 0.016 -0.038 

SURFO2N 0.568 -0.428 -0.596 -0.074 

PILINGN 0.543 0.054 0.3s3 0.450 

DEPTH2OM 0.516 0.779 0.110 0.060 

TRANSPN 0.075 -0.271 0.262 

STEMPN -0.450 0.687 0.5 10 0.007 

SLOPEN 0.099 0.686 -0.294 -0.3 13 

PORTGAGE -0.337 0.161 -0.053 

SCONDN 
DISTHAL 

0.012 
-0.274 

-0.232 

-0.359 
0.572 

0.057 

-0.s44ffi 
o/oTotal variance ex 3 8.5 2t.0 13.5 8.8 

any parameter in any season. Nearshore transparency had the highest eigenvalue in the second 

axis. The third and fourth axes were related to river hydrology; mean river level and mean 

distance to the thalweg were the most important parameters in these axes. 

The first five axes of the onshore PCA explained over 760/o of the variability (Table 26). 

Vegetative ground cover 10 m from the waterline was important in describing axis I and 3; 

percent no vegetation and percent grass at 10 m from the waterline had the highest loadings. 

Bank slope was selected frorn the second axis, and the fourth and fifth axes described bank 

composition (seawall and rock). 

DISCUSSION 

Identifuing habitat parameters that influence fish abundance and diversity can be important in 
guiding future restoration and management effofts, but is often complex. Juvenile sahnonid 

habitat preferences change throughout the year as environmental conditions fluctuate (Allen 
2000; Orsi et al. 2000). Habitat use may also change with other factors, such as growth. Chinook 
salmon fry in the Wenatchee River, for example, occupied slow-tnoving, shallow stream margins 

whereas larger subyearling fish used faster, deeper water (Hilhnan et al. 1989). In addition, 
physical habitat attributes are rarely static, changing throughout the year as environmental 

condítions fluctuate. 
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Table 26. Surnmary of principal components analysis of onshore habitat in the lower Willamette 
River, autumn 2001-2002. Shaded numbers indicate the highest eigenvalue in each axis. 

Axis 
Variable 

%lOMNOVEG ffiffi -0.032 -0.088 -0.002 -0.031 
%lOMFORB 0.825 0.296 -0.287 0.141 -0.10s 
%2OMFORB 0.746 0.132 -0.364 0.168 -0.249 
%LGRIPRAP 0.703 0.381 -0.296 -0.059 0.196 
%lOMTREES 0.687 0.047 -0.58 i 0.203 0.254 
%2OMNOVEG -0.620 0.110 -0.286 0.475 -0.23t 
BANKSLOPE 0.2t0 0.339 0.431 0.005 
OUTFALLS -0.449 0.700 0.080 0.4i I 0.005 
%BEACH -0.3 88 -0.690 -0.533 -0.128 0.007 
%SEAWALL -0.428 0.606 0.000 -0.0s2 
%lOMGRASS 0228 -0.3 89 0.271 0.39s 
%BEDROCK 0.2t3 -0.255 0.602 0.402 0.196 
%2OMGRASS 0.218 -0.412 0.s95 0.379 0.376 
DENSITOM -0.103 0.387 0.1 18 -0.s26 0.268 
%lOMSHRUBS 0.299 0.235 0.500 -0.522 -0.30s 
%ARTFILL 0.1 02 0.257 0.293 -0.517 -0.019 
%ROCK 0.283 -0.3 10 0.210 0.146 
%2OMSHRUBS 0.341 -0.275 0.340 0.179 -0.674 
%SMRIPRAP 0.034 0.409 0.233 -0.469 0.060 
%2OMTREES 0.414 -0.287 -0.372 0.196 0.273 

Yo T otal variance explained 23.s 16.4 ts.2 12.6 9.1 

Waite and Carpenter (2003) indicated fish assemblages were greatly influenced by physical 
habitat diversity and quality in Willarnette basin streams. Critical fish habitat parameters such as 
habitat complexity, vegetative cover, and large woody debris are severely limited in the lower 
Willamette River, especially near Poftland, making the recognition of important habitat types 
essential for the protection of listed species. Much of the natural bank habitat below the Ross 
Island Bridge has been replaced by artifìcial habitats, which previous studies have shown to 
decrease aquatic species richness and diversity in the rniddle Willamette River (Hjort et al. 
1984). In addition, Li et al. (1984) concluded larval and juvenile salmonid densities were lower 
at some sites in the Willamette River as a result of unfavorable conditions created by riprapped 
banks. 

In our study, data reduction procedures and PCA reduced the number of habitat parameters from 
60 to just 9 or 10 measurements for each season, eliminating redundant and homogeneous data. 
Vegetation (or lack of vegetation), substrate type, hydrology, and bank substrate explained the 
rnajority of the variation in our habitat data. Sirnilar PCA results were noted for several rivers in 
British Columbia;water velocity, substrate size, water depth, and distance to cover explained 
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most of variation in habitats (Taylor i991). In our study, percent sand composition in bottom 

substrates was identified by PCA as an impoftant source of variation among habitat types in 

every season. This parameter was always present in the fìrst PCA axis and had very high 
eigenvalues (0.96 - 0.99). Onshore vegetation also appeared to be an irnportant explanatory 

variable. The proportion of the riverbank that lacked vegetation at l0 m (summer and autumn) 

and20 m (winter and spring) from the waterline also had high eigenvalues in the first PCA axis 

during every season. Other parameters identified in at least two seasons included: river level 
(gauge height), water depth 20 m from shore, distance to the thalweg, nearshore transparency,%o 

beach, % small riprap, oá bedrock, and bank slope. Bank substrates appeared to be especially 

important during spring. Additional surveys of bottom substrates should be conducted, as we 

were able to collect samples only during one season of one year. Percent sand appeared to be a 

highly important variable in explaining variation among sites, and is likely related to other 

parameters (e.g. bottom slope, o/obeach, depth). 

Instream habitat measurements were more important in explaining variation among sites than 

onshore parameters, as eigenvalues were typically higher for these variables in each season. 

Water quality data indicated river chemistry varied little among sites; nearshore transparency 

was the only water quality lneasurement identified as an important component by PCA in more 

than one season. 

Artificial and natural habitats tended to segregate, and although the upper portion of the study 

area (above Ross Island) contained more natural habitat, there was little evidence to suggest 

separation of upstream and downstream sites. Summer 2003 was the only period in which sites 

separated longitudinally; cluster group I consisted of natural habitats in the upper river (rkm 15.6 

and above), whereas cluster group 2 consisted largely of natural habitats in the lower portion of 
the river Akm 9.2 and below). Groups of sites identified with cluster analysis tended to 

correspond with the subjective (qualitative) habitat categories defined early in the study. For 

example, sites subjectively labeled as seawall and rock outcrop segregated into distinct groups 

during every season. Similar results were observed for beach sites, which were often grouped 

together. Riprap, rock, and mixed habitat types often appeared in multiple groups. These 

patterns increased our confrdence that qualitative descriptions of habitats based on appearance 

were not wholly inaccurate, and the multivariate analyses were reliable in determining 

differences among habitats based on measured parameters. 

Analyses conducted in the early years of this study identified little variation in fish community 

structure and abundance among habitats, particularly for ESA-listed salmonids (North et al. 

2002; Friesen et al. 2002). However, the analyses were based solely on the subjective habitat 

classifications. We expect the habitat groups and variables identified in this report will be useful 

in fufther characterizing habitat use by fishes of the lower Willamette River, and may result in 

the development of scientifically valid management recommendations (see Friesen et aL.2004 

andPribyl etal.2004). 
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PREFACE
 

This document is the final report of research for a project funded by the Cify of Portland (COP) 
and conducted by the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW). The general objective 
was to evaluate aquatic habitat and biotic communities in the lower Willamette River, and 
provide guidance for protecting species of threatened and endangered salmonids. Our report 
includes five research papers that describe how we addressed project hypotheses and objectives, 
how we reached our conclusions, and why we made our recommendations. The papers are listed 
and numbered in the Table of Contents, and the numbers are used to reference each paper in the 
Summary. The Summary integrates the results, conclusions, and recommendations, and provides 
the best overall picture of the status of aquatic resources in the lower Willamette River. The 
recommendations presented here were developed by the principal investigators, and will not 
necessarily be adopted as policies or guidelines by the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife. 
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Chad Smith of COP also assisted with field sampling. George Reed of ODFW purchased and 
maintained project equipment. Dave Ward of ODFW administered the project and provided 
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SUMMARY
 

Paper 1 - Description and Categorization of Nearshore Habitat in the Lower Willamette 
River 

Our objective in this paper was to define and catalog existing nearshore fish habitat. We also 
identified habitat categories for subsequent analyses of fish use (Papers 2 and 3). Habitats were 
initially separated into six categories (beach, alcove, riprap, seawall, rock outcrop, and mixed) 
and 12 sub-categories based on their appeatance and function. The majority (59.2%) of 
riverbank habitat in the study area (rnouth to Willamette Falls) was undeveloped ("natural"), 
with no obvious modifications such as seawalls, riprap, or piers. Beaches were the most 
prevalent habitat type in the upper (above Ross Island Bridge; 38.8%) and lower (29.1%) 
sections of the study area, but the distribution of other types was considerably different. 
Undeveloped habitats composed 8l.I% of the habitat in the upper section, but only 32.8o/o inthe 
lower section. Nearshore structures (e.g., piers, docks, pilings) were associated with 18.7o/o of 
the total shoreline area. 

To provide a more quantitative approach to habitat categorization, we intensively surveyed 27 
sites during spring, summer, autumn, and winter. We measured 60 physical or chemical 
patameters at each site, both instream and onshore. We then used cluster analysis and principal 
components analysis to group habitats and identi$r the parameters that contributed most to their 
separation. Sampling sites separated into five or six clusters in each season. Sites initially 
classified as seawall or rock outcrop always segregated into distinct groups. Sites described as 

beaches often occurred together in a group; riprap, rock, and mixed habitat types often appeared 
in rnultiple groups. These patterns increased our confidence that the initial groupings based on 
appearance were relatively accurate, and the multivariate analyses were useful in deterrnining 
categories based on Íreasured parameters. 

Bank vegetation, bottom substrate type, hydrology, and bank substrate type explained the 
majority of the variation in habitat data, and contributed most to the separation of sites into 
clusters. The percent of the bottom substrate composed of sand and onshore vegetation were 
important explanatory variables in every season; parameters important in at least two seasons 
included: river level, water depth, distance to the thalweg, transparency, bank slope, percent 
beach, percent srnall riprap, and percent bedrock. River chemistry (temperature, dissolved 
oxygen, and conductivity) varied little among sites during individual seasons, and did not 
contribute appreciably to site groupings. 

Paper 2 - Migratory Behavior, Timing, Rearing, and Habitat Use of Juvenile Salmonids in 
the Lower Willamette River 

Using electrof,rshing, beach seines, and radio telemetry, we assessed components ofjuvenile 
salmonid biology that would lead to a better understanding of their behavior in the lower 
Willarnette River. We focused largely on nearshore habitat use, but also explored outmigration 
timing, size structure, growth, migration rate, and residence time. 
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Most (87%) juvenile salmonids we captured were Chinook salmon. Coho salmon and steelhead 

composed relatively small proportions of the cafch (9%o and 3%o), and we occasionally observed 

mountain whitefish, sockeye salmon, and cutthroat trout. Hatchery-produced fish dorninated the 

catch, composing 54%o of the Chinook salmon, 660/o of the coho salmon, and 9l%o of the 

steelhead. The electrof,rshing catch was dominated by large (>100 mm fork length) hatchery 

Chinook salmon; beach seines captured mostly small (<100 mm fork length) Chinook salmon. 

Based on this gear selectivity and natural breaks in length frequencies, we assumed that Chinook 

salmon >100 mm fork length were yearlings (age 1) and smaller fish were subyearlings (age 0). 

Because we observed a large number of subyearling fish, and the abundance of fall Chinook 

salmon in the Willamette Basin is low, we concluded most small Chinook salmon in the lower 

Willamette River are spting-run fish that outmigrate as subyearlings. 

The outmigration period for Chinook salmon, both hatchery and unmarked, was surprisingly 

long. The presence ofjuvenile fìsh often increased in late autumn and persisted into the next 

summer, and juvenile salmonids were present in every month we sampled from May 2000 to 

July 2003. Winter and spring were clearly the periods of greatest abundance, though the 

presence ofdifferent races (spring and fall), size classes, and stocks undoubtedly confounded our 

ability to cornpletely assess timing. Coho salmon and steelhead were generally present only 

during winter and spring. 

Median fork lengths and weights of hatchery and unmarked Chinook salmon were often 

signifìcantly greater at downstream sampling sites than at upstream sites during winter and 

spring, suggesting these fish grow as they migrate through the study area. Observed changes in 

fork length ranged from 1-14 mm and equated to growth rates that were somewhat higher than 

described in the literature. Considering the large sample size, consistent pattern, and statistical 

strength of our analyses, we concluded that Chinook salmon exhibit changes in size during their 

migration through the lower Willamette River. Because these fìsh feed extensively (see Paper 

4), the size changes we observed are likely a product of growth. Differential mortality among 

size classes of salmonids is a potential confounding factor that needs to be fully assessed. 

We radio-tagged 186 juvenile salmonids from 2001 to 2003, including 95 Chinook salmon, 63 

coho salmon, and 28 steelhead. All were >100 rnm fork length. These fish moved relatively 

quickly through the study area, though the median migration rate for coho salmon (4.6 km/d) 

was significantly slower than for Chinook salmon (1 1.3 km/d) or steelhead (12.5 km/d). Median 

residence times in the study area were 8.7 days for coho salmon, 3.4 days for Chinook salmon, 

and 2.5 days for steelhead. We identified several variables that were related to migration rate. 

River flow explained much of the variation in migration rate for both Chinook (r2: 0.385) and 

coho (r2 :0.476) salmon, and fork length had a strong positive relationship with migration rate 

for Chinook salmon. Combined in multiple linear regressions, river flow and fork length were 

positively related to migration rate for Chinook salmon, and explained a considerable amount of 
ihe variation (i : 0.445). Release day and river flow explained 67%o of the variation in coho 

salmon migration rates. No significant relationships were observed for steelhead. The 

irnplications of rnigration rate, residence time, and factors affecting them are unceftain. Rapid 

travel through degraded habitats presumably improves survival, but elements of our study (e.g., 

feeding, growth, and low predation on salmonids) suggest the lower Willamette River has value 
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as l'earing habitat. Exposure to toxins and other poor water conditions (especially in the Portland 
Harbor area) is a concern, and has not been cornpletely evaluated. 

Radio-tagged Chinook salmon were not highly associated with nearshore areas; aboutT6Yo of the 
recoveries occurred ofßhore (>I0% of the channel width). Fish that were recovered near shore 
were distributed unevenly with respect to the proportional availability of different habitat types; 
however, they did not show clear selection for (or avoidance of) particular habitats. Coho 
salmon behaved differently; they were found near shore more often (43%), appeared to prefer 
beaches, and avoided riprap and artificial f,rll. Steelhead were rarely (25%) associated with 
nearshore areas. 

To further assess habitat selectivity, we compared electrofishing catch among habitat types. 
Sampling sites were grouped into generalized habitat categories (e.g., beach, riprap, rock 
outcrop) and into clustered groups based on similarities in physical and chemical parameters (see 
Paper 1). Results for these analyses were generally similar, regardless of how habitat groups 
were defined. Electrofishing catch per unit effor-t (CPUE) ofjuvenile salmonids >100 mm fork 
length varied significantly among habitat types, but differences were almost always associated 
with low catches of fish at seawall sites. We suspect sampling effrciency was reduçed at these 
sites due to their greater depth relative to other habitats; unlike shallower sites, we did not 
sample the entire water column. We concluded juvenile salmonids did not use the upper portion 
of the water column at seawall sites, or tended to avoid thern altogether. Other differences in 
CPUE among habitats were rare; we found no indication that yearling sahnonids were associated 
with specific habitats or groups of habitats, with one exception. Median electrofishing CPUE for 
coho salmon in spring was significantly higher at rock outcrops than at other habitats, suggesting 
these areas have a particular value. High catches sometimes occurred more frequently in off
channel areas (alcoves, backwaters, side channels), but were not significantly different from 
those in the main river channel. 

We also analyzed catch rates ofjuvenile Chinook salmon among individual habitat parameters; 
we selected those that contributed most to the separation of clustered habitat groups (see Paper 
1). With the exception of bank vegetation (catches were lowest at sites with 0-10% vegetative 
covet), none of the parameters were related to median CPUE during spring. However, higher 
catches were often associated with sand substrates, shallow water, and moderate amounts of 
bank vegetation during winter. Some relationships were confused, and we recomlnended a more 
rigorous statistical approach for future work. 

A final irnportant observation in our study was the large number of subyearling Chinook salmon 
present in beach seine catches. Nearly all were naturally produced, and therefore protected under 
the federal Endangered Species Act (ESA). We could not analyze habitat preferences for these 
fish because seining efioÉs occurred at a single habitat type, but based on the high numbers of 
fish and their extended temporal distribution (Novernber to July), we hypothesized that beaches 
are particularly important habitats for these fish. 

Overall, we founcl little evidence to suggest that nearshore habitat as it currently exists is a 
critical factor affecting yearling salmonids, and we generally agree with prior studies, which 
concluded waterway developments in the lower Willamette River present few risks to juvenile 
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salmonids. However, we believe the effects of development are incompletely explored, 

especially with respect to subyearling fish. Clearly, the lower Willamette River is more than a 

simple migration conidor. Juvenile Chinook salmon feed (see Paper 4) and apparently grow 

during their outmigration, and unaltered nearshore habitats appear to be important to smaller 

fish. Coho salmon also feed extensively on aquatic inveúebrates, were associated with nearshore 

areas, exhibited selection for specifrc habitat types, and spent relatively long periods in the study 

area. All off-channel habitats were utilized by juvenile salmonids, and these fish were present 

for extended periods in all years. While current conditions appear to adequately support fish 
populations, future development should be planned carefully to avoid detrimental impacts' 

Paper 3 - Population Structure, Movement, Habitat Use, and Diet of Resident Piscivorous 
Fishes in the Lower Willamette River 

We investigated several species of piscivorous fish (northern pikeminnow, walleye, smalhnouth 

bass, and largernouth bass) to determine if they pose a lisk to threatened atld endangered 

salmonids in the lower Willamette River. We used radio telemetry to examine movement 

patterns and habitat associations, and electrofishing, gillnetting, and beach seining to evaluate 

diets and compare catch rates among habitat types. 

We radio-tagged and tracked 73 predator-sized fish (those capable of consuming juvenile 

salmonids) from 2000 to 2003. In general, we found these fish did not travel far frorn their initial 
release points, particularly largemouth and smallmouth bass. Walleye traveled a median distance 

of 9.0 km during the study and appeared to be the most active species. Relocations of radio

tagged fish tended to be close to shore (within 20o/o of the total river width), and were often 

associated with pilings and rocky banks. Densities of large predator fishes (from electrofishing 

catches) were generally low, but consistently higher at sites characterized by riprap, mixed rock, 

and rock outcrops. We observed very little evidence of predation on juvenile salmonids. By 

weight, the diets of northern pikeminnow and largemouth bass were dominated by crayfish;the 
diets of walleye and smallmouth bass consisted prirnarily of frsh. Large predators often had 

empty stomachs (62%), and identifiable fish in their diets were usually sculpins. 

We concluded that walleye are probably too rare in the lower Willamette River to have an effect 

on salmonid survival, and neither northern pikeminnow nor largemouth bass appeared to prey on 

salmonids. Considering their relative abundance (all size classes), diet, and ubiquity, 
smallmouth bass probably pose the most significant potential threat to juvenile salmonids in the 

lower Willamette River. Currently, densities of all large predator fishes are low, and their effects 

on juvenile salmonids are likely negligible. 

Paper 4 - Diets of Juvenile Salmonids and Introduced Fishes of the Lower Willamette 
River 

In this paper, our primary objectives were to characterize the diets of introduced and anadrolnous 

fish, and determine if dietary overlap occurs between naturally propagated ("unmarked") 

salmonids and either introduced species or hatchery salmonids. Diet similarities could suggest 

10 
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competition for food resources and have lnanagement implications for threatened and 
endangered species. We used boat electrofishing to collect fish and gastric lavage to obtain diet 
samples. We collected samples from juvenile salmonids and introduced fish (prirnarily 
smallmouth bass and yellow perch) of sirnilar size, and used a variety of indices to characterize 
and compare diets. 

Daphnia were the rnost impoftant prey item for Chinook and coho salmon, occuning in 650/o of 
the samples and composing >80% of their diets by weight. The amphipod Corophium spp. and 
insects (both aquatic and terrestrial) were also common in salmonid diets. We found no 
significant diet overlap between juvenile salmonids and introduced species. Daphnia were 
important prey for smallmouth bass (460/o of all prey items), but fish and crayfish composed 
nearly all (97%) of their diet by weight. Yellow perch, bass, and sunfish generally had more 
diverse diets than juvenile salmonids, and unlike salmonids, did not specialize on particular Taxa. 
Diets of unmarked and hatchery Chinook salmon did overlap significantly, though unmarked fish 
exhibited a more selective feeding behavior and consumed larger amounts of prey. Neither 
Chinook nor coho salmon consumed major food iterns at the same proportion at which they were 
present in the environment; both selected daphnia and avoided chironomids, indicating 
specialized, selective feeding behaviors. Yellow perch and smallmouth bass tended to be 
generalists, though a few smallmouth bass specialized on daphnia and baetid mayflies. 

In terms of food resources, introduced resident frshes do not appear to adversely affectjuvenile 
salmonids in the lower Willamette River. The current high abundance of prey items, especially 
daphnia, would probably preclude competition even if the diets of the various species did 
overlap. In a resource-limited environment, smallmouth bass and hatchery salmonids would be 
most likely to compete with naturally produced salmonids. 

Paper 5 - A Brief Survey of Aquatic Invertebrates in the Lower Willamette River 

We surveyed macroinvertebrates and zooplankton at 26 sites during spring 2003 using a variety 
of gears (drift nets, Hester-Dendy multiple-plate samplers, and ponar dredges). Our primary 
objectives were to inventory the invertebrate biota, provide baseline data on the comrnunity 
structure, and compare assemblages among nearshore habitat types. 

We identified approximately 38,000 organisms fron 44 taxa. Cladocerans (bosminids and 
daphnia), copepods, and aquatic insects dominated the drift net samples. Multiple-plate arrays 
were colonized primarily by daphnia and chironomids (95% of all organisms); oligochaetes and 
chironomids composed the majority (83%) of the taxa in ponar samples. Density and 
community metrics varied among gear and habitat types. Beaches tended to have relatively high 
species diversity, taxa richness, and sensitive taxa richness; seawalls had comparatively low 
densities and taxa richness. Rock outcrops and floating structures appeared to be preferred 
habitats for aquatic insects. Riprapped sites had very high densities of invertebrates, and except 
for rnultiple-plate samples, relatively high taxa tichness. 

We noted few differences in the ploportional distribution of rnajor taxa groups among habitats, 
suggesting a generally homogenous community structure. Bosminids and copepods were largely 
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absent in drift samples from rock outcrops and floating structures, but dominated the drift at 

riprapped sites. Colonizationof multiple-plate samplers was similar among habitats, except for 

riþrapped sites, which had much higher densities of daphnia. Densities of Corophium spp. in 

ponar samples also varied somewhat among habitats. 

Biotic integrity scores based on the proportion and tolerance of taxa indicated moderate to fairly 

significantlevels of organic pollution, though the taxa we observed were typical of most large 

rivers. Index scores very consistent among habitats, though the infaunal community (ponar 

samples) indicated better water quality than the epibenthic community (multiple-plate samplers). 

The moderate levels of impairment suggest biotic communities in the lower Willamette River 

may respond well to habitat and water quality improvements. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Recommendations by the principal investigators fall into three categories: (1) primary 

recommendations, which are recommendations regarding in-water or shoreline activities that are 

supported directly by study findings, (2) secondary recommendations, which are 

reôórnmendations regarding in-water or shoreline activities that are supported in part by study 

findings, but may reþ in part on general ecological principles and ecosystem functions, and (3) 

recommendations for additional studies' 

Prim ary Recommendations 

l. The in-water work period for activities such as dredging, bank stabilization, etc., should
 

be restricted to July 1 - October 31. Primary considerations for recommending in-water
 

work periods are given to important fish species, including anadromous fish and those
 

receiving protection under federal or state ESAs. The existing work period for the lower
 

Willameúè River and Multnomah Channel is July I - October 31 and December I - January
 

3l (ODFW 2000). Our findings indicate Chinook salmon, coho salmon, and steelhead 

(including a large number of unmarked fish) are present during December I - January 31,
 

and are often abundant during this period; in-water work should be avoided to prevent
 

harming listed stocks.
 

This recommendation does not necessarily reflect policy of ODFW or the COP. ODFW is 

responsible for providing guidelines for in-water work periods to minimize impacts to fish, 

wildlife, and habitat. It is likely that ODFW will recommend the winter work period remain 

open, but that strict criteria be met to ensure irnpacts to fish, wildlife, and habitat resources 

are negligible. 

2. Protect existing beach habitat. Natural beaches appeared to be an important habitat for
 

younger age clãsses of salmonids (particularly Chinook salmon), were selected by radio

iugg"ã coho salmon, and were not a preferred habitat of large predator fishes; enhancements
 

diiõcted at creating beaches will likely provide a benefit to salmonids. It is unknown to what
 

extent this habitat type can be enhanced by physical restoration efforts (see recommendation
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5). Remaining beaches in the lower Willamette River represent relatively undisturbed 
habitats, and have important recreational and aesthetic value. 

Avoid construction of additional seawalls. Seawalls represent a loss of natural shoreline 
conditions, provide little habitat for any fish species, and appeared to be under-utilized by
 
juvenile salmonids. Electrofishing catches were low at seawalls; fish either avoid seawalls or
 
change their behavior (move out of the range of electrofishing gear) upon encountering them.
 
Because juvenile salmonids are generally associated with the upper portion of the water
 
column, it is unlikely that low catches were due primarily to fish utilizing deep water along
 
seawalls. 

4.	 Minimize the use of structures with pilings in the lower Willamette River. Native and 
exotic piscivorous fishes were clearly associated with nearshore areas, and all species over
utilized pilings to some degree. We found little evidence of predation by exotic predators on 
juvenile sahnonids; however, effect of exotic fishes extends beyond direct predation on 
juvenile salmonids. Minimizing the future use of pilings or a net reduction in the overall 
number of pilings will reduce the amount of habitat favored by exotic species. 

Secondary Recom mendations 

5.	 Determine if bio-engineering and other techniques can restore beach habitat functions 
and processes. The City of Portland and ODFW should work with engineers and habitat
 
specialists to determine the feasibility of restoring or creating beach habitats while
 
considering other issues, such as commercial shipping, bank stabilization, and flood control.
 
Though yearling Chinook salmon and other species did not exhibit clear preferences for any
 
habitat type, beaches were clearly important to subyearling fish, and catches of larger fish
 
were positively correlated with small substrates (sand), shallow water, and vegetated banks.
 

6.	 Where possible, consider alternatives to riprap. Densities of large predators were 
consistently highest at sampling sites dominated by rocky habitats (both natural and riprap), 
and radio-tagged predators over-utilized riprap in summer and autumn. We found little 
evidence of predation by exotic predators on juvenile salmonids;however, as noted 
previously, the effect of exotic fishes extends beyond direct predation on juvenile salmonids. 
Occurrence frequencies of fish and crayfìsh in predator diets were highest for samples 
collected from riprap, suggesting riprap provides good feedinghabitat for predators. Radio
tagged coho salmon, and to a lesser extent Chinook salmon, underutilized riprap. Densities 
of invertebrates (including daphnia) were high at riprapped sites, adding uncertainty to the 
overall effects ofriprap on ecosystem functions. 

The recommendation to consider alternatives to riprap is consistent with recommendations 2
 
(protect existing beach habitaQ and 5 (determine if bio-engineering and other techniques can
 
restore beach habitat functions and processes). Bio-engineered sites are more likely than
 
riprap to facilitate normative ecosystem processes. It is not feasible nor do findings warrant
 
removal of existing riprap; however, the COP and ODFW should work with engineers and
 
habitat specialists to determine the feasibility of using alternatives to riprap in the future
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while considering other issues such as commercial shipping, bank stabilization, and flood
 
control.
 

7. Protect existing off-channel sites. Many of these areas (alcoves, lagoons, backwaters, 

secondary channels) have been eliminated from the lower Willamette River; remaining areas 

are likely important for forage and refuge. All off-channel habitat types were used by 
migrating yearling salmonids, and at least IZYI of our radio-tagged fish migrated through the 

Multnomah Channel. Habitat alterations should, at worst, not further eliminate habitat 

important to juvenile salmonids, and at best, provide additional habitat for juvenile salmonids 

while discouraging predators, potential competitors, and invasive species. The Multnomah 
Channel should be included in habitat conservation and enhancement activities. 

Recommendations for Additional Studies 

B. Focus additional studies on subyearling Chinook and coho salmon. Very little is known 
about the origin and race, habitat use, residence time, diet, and survival of age-O Chinook 
salmon in the lower Willamette River. Our observations indicated these f,tsh were abundant 

and used beach sites extensively; however, this study focused largely on yearling salmonids 

and did not answer critical questions pertaining to smaller age classes (especially habitat use 

and migration rates). Subyearling f,rsh may be particularly important because nearly all are 

naturally produced (and therefore federally protected), and unlike older fish, may be 

associated with specific nearshore habitats (beaches). Investigating subyearling Chinook 
salmon in the lower Willamette River will greatly improve knowledge of their behavior and 

habitat requirements, and will enhance the ability of agencies to protect listed races. The
 

habitat requirements of all ages should be considered when implementing fish management
 

strategies.
 

Small steelhead were rare in our surveys and probably do not use the lower Willamette River 
to a greatdegree; most outmigrate after rearing for two years in their natal streams. 

However, younger age classes of coho salmon were clearly present. Considering their status 

as a state-listed endangered species (they are also proposed for federal listing), and apparent 

behavioral differences compared to other salmonids, we recommend coho salmon be 

considered in future studies. 

9. Continue monitoring fish diets and macroinvertebrate communities in the lower 
Willamette River (see recommendation 11). Daphnia and other invertebrates are clearly 
important food sources for f,rsh in the lower Willamette River, and are likely a critical 
component for the survival and success of ESA-listed salmonids. The effects of historic river 
development on these communities are largely unknown, and the effects of future 

development may go undetected without some level of monitoring. 

10. Future studies in the lower Willamette River should assess the impacts of other 
introduced species in relation to resource use, especially Asian shrimp Exopalaemon 
modestus and American shad Alosa søpidissimø. Although we found no significant dietary 

overlap among juvenile salmonids and introduced fishes, we did not evaluate the diets of 
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some impottant species. Juvenile Amelican shad, which feed heavily on zooplankton, were 
the most abundant species observed during the study. Juvenile American shad in the lower 
Willamette River exhibit overlaps in seasonal abundance and size with juvenile Chinook 
salmon, and could utilize the same food resources. We did not examine American shad diets 
because this analysis requires dissection and removal of the digestive tract, which would not 
have been comparable to our non-lethal sampling ofjuvenile salmonids. 

In addition, we noted freshwater Asian shrirnp Exopalaemon modestus are abundant at 
various times of the year in the lower Willamette River. Little information exists about these 
exotic decapods and potential impacts they pose to native species. Other researchers have 
raised concerns regarding Asian shrimp predation on Corophium spp. in the Columbia River 
and the potential for dietary overlap with juvenile sahnonids. 

1 l. Continue to monitor invertebrate populations in the lower Willamette River using 
standardized protocols (see recommendation 9). Our survey of invertebrates in the lower 
Willamette River, while sirnilar to previous studies, was largely cursory and ernphasizes the 
need for a coordinated effort. Standardized procedures (sampling gears) locations, timing, 
level of taxonomic identification, and biotic indices) would be particularly useful for 
identiSring changes in macroinveftebrate communities as anthropogenic developrnent of the 
lower Willamette River continues. Biomonitoring could also aid in prioritizing habitat 
restoration projects and documenting the success of these efforts. 

12. Assess factors affecting macroinvertebrate communities in the lower Willamette River. 
Water depth, sediment composition, sediment grain size, and percent volatile solids were 
significantly related to macroinvertebrate density in the lower Columbia River. Identifuing 
similar factors in the Willamette River may help direct habitat restoration efforts and provide 
benefits for fish populations. 

13. Focus taxa-specific studies on daphnia. Daphnia were very common in our study, 
dominating the taxa collected in both multi-plate samplers (which are generally not 
considered to be effective zooplankton sarnpling devices) and drift nets. Daphnia are a 
primary food source for juvenile salmon and other frsh in the lower V/illamette River, but 
little is known about their populations and factors affecting them. 
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INTRODUCTION
 

The loss of natural habitat is one of the most important factors leading to the decline of native 

fish stocks in rivers and streams (Behnke 1992). Fish depend on natural habitat complexity for 
feeding, rearing, and spawning. Habitat complexity in lotic systems is a result of a combination 

of factors, including: 1) riparian vegetation that provides complex root systems and woody 

vegetation that help stabilize stream banks and provide stream cover, 2) latge woody debris that 

creates important instream habitat for salmonids, 3) undercut banks that provide cover for fish, 

and 4) off-channel stream habitatthat provides rearing areas (Hicken 1984; Meehan 1991). 

When riparian habitat is removed, many of the factors that contribute to habitat complexity are 

lost, bank erosion occurs, and sediment loads can increase. 

Rock revetment (riprap) is often used to stabilize banks after riparian habitat is removed; 

however, this solution can result in a reduction of fish habitat and cause channelization (Hjort et 

al.1984; Schmetterling et al.2001). Riprap is often unvegetated, which results in a loss of large 

woody debris recruitment and stream cover (Dykaar and Wigington 2000). Riprap also prevents 

any lateral movement or erosion of the stream channel, which causes reductions in secondary 

channel habitat and undercut bank habitat (Hjort et al. 1984; Schmetterling et al. 2001)' 

Knudsen and Dilley (19S7) documented shoft-term detrimental effects on juvenile salmonids 

Oncorhynch?rs spp. during construction of bank reinforcements, and Garland et al. (2002) 

reported Chinook salmon O. tshawytscha densities were significantly lower at riprapped sites 

than at sites consisting of smaller substrates. 

The development of the lower Willamette River has transformed much of the natural bank 

habitat into riprap and seawalls to stabilize banks and control flooding. In addition, commercial 

shipping has altered the natural landscape and river bottom of the lower reach through 

construction ofdocks and channel dredging. 

The Willamette River is also used by several evolutionarily significant units (ESUs) of 
anadromous salmonids listed as threatened under the federal Endangered Species Act (ESA). 

These include: upper Willamette River spring Chinook salmon O{OAA 1999a) and winter 

steelhead O. mykiss (NOAA 1999b), and lower Columbia River winter steelhead (NOAA 1998) 

and Chinook sahnon (NOAA 1999a). In addition, naturally propagating coho salmon O, kisutch 

in the lower Columbia River ESU are listed as endangered by the State of Oregon (Chilcote 

lggg). The lower Columbia River ESU includes the Willamette River up to Willamette Falls. 

Following a workshop conducted by the City of Portland's ESA Program with regional scientists 

and fisheries agencies, the decision was rnade to study habitat use and rearing by these stocks in 

the lower Willamette River. In May 2000, the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife 
(ODFW), funded by the City of Portland, implemented a four-year study of aquatic habitat and 

nearshore developments in the lower Willamette River with respect to their use by resident and 

anadromous fish species. The study was intended to assist the City with permitting, planning, 

and enforcement, and to maximize the protection of listed species. 

The objective of this portion of the study was to describe and categorize nearshore habitats and 

development types in the lower Willamette River. The identification of habitat categories was 
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intended specifically to help characterize habitat use by resident and anadromous fishes and to 
develop management recommendations for protecting listed species (see Friesen et aL.2004 and 
Pribyl et al.2004} In addition, we identified parameters that contributed most to the separation 
of habitat groups; these are likely to have the greatest effect on fish use, and rnay provide 
managers with specific recommendations pertaining to habitat protection. 

A list of abbreviations and acronyms used in this repoft is provided in Table i. We refer to 
habitats and structures constructed by people (e.g. riprap, seawall, pilings) as "artificial"; all 
others are referred to as "natural." 

METHODS 

Selection of Sampling Sites 

We conducted the study from Willan,ette Falls at river mile (rm) 26.5, river kilometer (rkm) 
42.6, downstream to the confluence with the Columbia River (rm 0.0, rkm 0.0; Figure 1). A list 
of potential sampling sites was developed based on bank qualification data modified slightly 
from Greenworks et al. (2000). Each site was identified by a location code consisting of the 
river mile and banlc designation (east or west). For example, 012W denotes a site with a lower 
bound at rm 1 .2 located on the west bank. Alcove sites, which consisted of rnixed habitat (no 
predominant habitat; usually a mixture of beach and riprap) and provided natural or artificial 
refugia in off-channel areas, were identified by an additional "A" in the location code (e.g. 
148W4). Some sites (0488, 0518, 100W) were considered for inclusion because they had been 
used in a previous study (Ward et al. 1994) or were specifically identified by the City of Portland 
(0068, l36E). Frorn this list, we randornly selected at least two replicate sites of each habitat 
type. Several sites were replaced based on reconnaissance surveys during May 2000 or 
eliminated (03 1W, I l8W, 7268, and 203W) when factors such as distribution within the study 
area, proximity to nearby sites, consistency of bank habitat, access, and navigational hazards 
were considered. When differences existed between sites of a general habitat type, they were 
assigned to subcategories. Selection of subcategory replicates was attempted but was not always 
possible due to the criteria identified above and a limitation on the overall number of sites that 
could be sampled. This process resulted in the selection of 19 sites distributed throughout the 
study area from rm 0.6 to 24.3 (rkm 1.0-39.1). A "bio-engineered" site (133W) and six alcove 
sites were added in October 2000, resulting in a total of 26 sites (20 "standard" sites and 6 alcove 
sites; Tables 2 and 3). 

We initially segregated sarnpling sites qualitatively into 12 types based on physical appearance 
and functionality (Table 4). For most analyses, we combined similar habitat types to increase 
sample sizes and improve our ability to describe differences among types. These categories 
included: i) alcoves, 2) beach, 3) riprap, 4) rock outcrop, 5) seawall, and 6) mixed habitat. The 
habitat at the bio-engineered site was primarily riprap and was categorized accordingly. We also 
combined vegetated and non-vegetated riprap sites. "Piling" and "floating" categories were 
reclassified based on their associated bank type (e.g., u site with a floating dock could also have a 
riprapped bank). 
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Table 1. List of abbreviations and acronyms used in this report. 

Abbreviation Description 

%1OMFORB Percent ground cover consisting of forbs 10 m above the waterline 
%IOMGRASS Percent ground cover consisting of grass 10 m above the waterline 
%10MNOVEG Percent of bank with no vegetative cover 10 m above the waterline 
%IOMSHRUB Percent ground cover consisting of shrubs 10 m above the waterline 

%1OMTREES Percent ground cover consisting of tlees 10 m above the waterline 

%2OMFORB Percent ground cover consisting of forbs 20 m above the waterline 
%20MGRASS Percent ground cover consisting of grass 20 m above the waterline 
%2OMNOVEG Percent of bank with no vegetative cover 20 m above the waterline 
%20MSHRUB Percent ground cover consisting of shrubs 20 m above the waterline 

%2OMTREES Percent ground cover consisting of trees 20 m above the waterline 

%ARTFILL Percent bank substrate consisting of artificial fill 
%BEACH Percent bank substrate consisting of beach 

%BEDROCK Percent bank substrate consisting of bedrock 
%CLAY Percent clay composition (substrate samples) 

%LGRIPRAP Percent bank substrate consisting of large riprap 

%ROCK Percent bank substrate consisting of rock 
%SAND Percent sand composition (substrate samples) 

%SEAWALL Percent bank substrate consisting of seawall 

%SILT Percent silt composition (substrate samples) 

%SMRIPRAP Percent bank substrate consisting of small riprap 

BANKSLOPE Mean bank slope (degrees) 

DENSITOM Densitometer (overhead cover) 
DEPTH2OM Depth 20 meters from shore (m) 

DISTHAL Mean distance to thalweg (m) 
GIS Geographic Information System 

GPS Global Positioning System 

MRS Mean river stage (ft)
OUTFALLS Total number of outfalls 
PCA Principalcomponents analysis 
PILINGN Mean number of nearshore pilings 

PORTGAGE River gauge height at Morrison Bridge (ft) 
SCONDN Mean nearshore surface conductivity (mS/cm) 

SLOPEN Mean nearshore river bottom slope (degrees) 

STEMPN Mean nearshore surface water temperature (oC) 

SUBSIZE Mean substrate size (Pm) 

SUR-FQ2N Mean nearshore surface dissolved oxygen concentration (mg/l) 

TRANSPN Mean nearshore transparency (ctn) 
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Figure 1. The lower Willamette River and associated features. Sampling site labels denote river 
mile (nn; xx.x) and east (E) or west (W) shore. A: alcove site; rkrn: river kilometer. 
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Table 2. Description of standard sampling sites in the lower Willamette River, May 2000 - June 2003. 

River Length General bank 

Habitat classification Siteu kilometer (m) rypeb Location / description 

Undeveloped 
Beach (7) 0068 1.0-1.3 364 B Kelley Point 

040w 6.4-6.5 64 B Across from Terminal 4 

069W I L l-11.3 B Upsheam from Doan Point 

0978 15.6-16.1 456 B Across from Terminal2 
1488 23.8-2s.0 s26 B Behind Ross Island 

t67W 26.9-27.8 804 B Powers Marine Park 

243W 39.1-39.4 264 B Downstream of Goat Island 

Rock outcrop (2) 200E 32.2-32.6 JJJ RO Lake Oswego Railroad Bridge 

2tgw 35.2-35.6 328 RO Hog Island 

Riprap (5) 
Vegetated (2) 012W 

136E 
2.0-2.3 
21.9-22.0 

240 
183 

RR 
RR 

Between day markers #6 and #i0 
OMSI 

Non-vegetated (2) 
Bio-engineered (1) 

064W 
133V/ 

10.3-11.0 
2r.4-21.6 

564 
186 

Mixed (RR/B) 
Mixed (RR/B) 

Doane Point 
Downstream of Marquam Bridge 

Seawall 
Concrete wall (1) 121W 19.5-2T.0 1,542 SW Waterfront Park seawall 

Metal sheetpile (1) 0488 7.7-8.0 286 SW Terminai 4 

Pilings 
Allowing light (3) 0i0E 

079W 
1.6-2.4 
r2.7-13.0 

90s 
255 

Mixed (B/RR) 
RR 

3 T-docks above Columbia Slough 
Olympic Tug T-dock 

116E 18.0-18.2 147 Mixed (RWLINC) T-dock above Fremont Bridge 

Limiting light (1) l00w 16.r-16.2 78 RR Terminal2 

Floating 
Limiting light (1) 051E 8.2-8.7 310 Mixed [RR/B) Terminal4 ship hull 

u The first two digits represent river mile; the third digit represents river mile tenth. W:West bank, E:East bank 
b B:beach; RO=ock outcrop ; RR=iprap ; SW:seawall; IlNC:unclassified fill 

!-" t 
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Table 3. Description of alcove sites in the lower Willamette River, May 2000 - September 2003. 

GeneralRiver Length 
Cafegory	 Siteu kilometer (m) bank typeb Location / description 

Natural	 067F.A 10.8-11.1 577 Mixed (RR/B) Downstream ofDoane Point 
148W4 23.8-24.0 206 Mixed (B/LINC) Above Spaghetti Factory
232WA 37.3-37.7 1029 B Upstream of Cedar Oak boat ramp
23981. 38.5-38.9 580 B East side of Meldrum Bar 

Artificial	 076W4 12.2-12.4 317 Mixed (B/PAL) Downstream of Chevron piers
107W4 17.2-17.4 396 Mixed (PAL/LrNC) Below Fremont Bridge 

u First fwo digits : river mile, third digit : river mile tenth; W:West bank, E:East bank, A:alcove. 

b B:Beach; RR=íprap; IINC:Unclassified fill; PAl:Pilings-allowing light. For sites with mixed bank subshates, the predominant 
type appearing above normal low water is listed first. 

i_.-r.!* 
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Table 4. Definitions of bank nearshore habitat types in the lower Willamette River, May 2000 - March 
2003. 

Habitat type 

Beach 

Rock outcrop 

Rock 

Seawall 

Vegetated riprap 

Non-vegetated riprap 

Bio-engineered 

Unclassified fill 

Pilings-allowing light 

Pilings-limiting light 

Description 

Shallow, shelving shorelines consisting of sand, silt, or gravel up to 64 mm 
diameter. This may also include native bank materials in their natural 
position and undisturbed by humans (e.g. clay bank). Vegetation cover 
varies but may include canopy, understory, and ground cover. 

Natural bedrock formations consisting of angular ledges, protrusions, and 

sheer rock faces. May include some associated boulders. 

Natural, round river rock >64 mm that does not fit into the riprap categories. 

Impervious vertical retaining walls generally cornposed of concrete, timber, 
or sheet pile, extending beyond ordinary low water. These habitats are 

uniformly deep and homogenous (e.g. house foundations in the water, 
bulkheads). 

Continuous stone revetments mechanically placed to curtail erosion and 

prevent alterations to the main channel. Vegetative cover varies but may 
include canopy, understory, and groundcover that occupy a minimum of 20% 
of the active bank below flood state (lower shore zone). 

Continuous stone revetment devoid (<20%) of vegetation. 

Engineered banks that incorporate vegetation as a visible component of 
riprapped banks, but inert and artificial materials provide the physical 
structure that ensures bank stability. Bio-engineered banks rely on 

vegetation and natural fabric materials for banks stability (e.g. site 133W). 

These areas appear to have been filled over time with miscellaneous 
unconsolidated materials (e.g. cement slabs). The surfaces of banks 

composed of unclassified fill have not been covered with engineered riprap 
or structures. Such banks generally contain debris of various types and may 
have become unstable because of erosion by river forces. 

Stationary support structures consisting of concrete, tnetal, or timber used to 
elevate docks, buildings, etc. above the water. Elements of construction 
allow varying amounts of light to penetrate to the underlying habitat (e.g. T
docks) 

Stationary support structures used to elevate docks, buildings, etc. above 

water. Construction is such that underlying habitat is not directly exposed to 
ambient light (e.g. site 100W). 
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INTRODUCTION
 

The lower Willamette River, Oregon, is unique in providing a major fìshery for Pacific salmon 
Oncorhynchu^r spp. near a large metropolitan area, Portland (Figure 1). In 2001, anglers 
harvested approximately 47,600 salmon from the Willamette River and its tributaries (Oregon 
Deparlment of Fish and Wildlife, unpublished data). Salmonids produced in the Willamette 
basin are also caught by commercial fishers in the Pacific Ocean and the nearby Columbia River, 
provide ceremonial and consumptive fisheries to Northwest Indian tribes, and contribute to the 
identity of the region. 

In the late 90s, four evolutionarily signifìcant units (ESUs) of naturally propagated anadromous 
salmonids were listed as threatened species under the federal Endangered Species Act (ESA): 
lower Columbia River and upper Willamette River Chinook salmon O. tshawytscåa Q.{OAA 
7999a), upper Willamette River steelhead O. mykiss (1.{OAA 1999b), and lower Colurnbia River 
steelhead (1.{OAA 1998). Lower Columbia River coho salmon O. kisutch were also listed as 

endangered under the Oregon Endangered Species Act (Chilcote 1999). The lower Colurnbia 
River ESU includes the Willametle River from the mouth to Willamette Falls at river kilorneter 
(rkm) 42.6. 

The lower Willamette River has been heavily modified, especially near Portland. The channel 
has been dredged to accommodate commercial shipping, and docks, piers, bulkheads (seawalls), 
and rock revetment (riprap) have replaced much of thc natural bank habitat. Pollution from 
industrial sources, especially in the river sediments, is a serious concern. A section of the reach, 
frorn rkm 5.6 to 15.3, was added to the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) 
"Superfund" list in December 2000. Primary contaminants include lnercury, polychlorinated 
biphenyls, polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons, dioxins, furans, and pesticides (USEPA 2000). 

In the mid-1980s, concerns about the effects of waterway development on juvenile salmonids led 
to a cooperative study between the Port of Portland and the Oregon Department of Fish and 

Wildlife (ODFW; ODFW 1992). The study focused primarily on the Portland Harbor area (rkm 
0.0 - 19.0) and concluded that (1) with the exception of habitat losses caused by seawall 
construction, development posed liftle risk to salmonids; (2) the location of developments in the 
harbor area did not need to be weighed heavily when considering risks to salmonids; and (3) 
predation on juvenile salmonids by northern pikerrinnow Ptychocheilus oregonens¿s was not 
enhanced by developrnent (Ward et al. 1994). The study also recommended further research to 
better char acter ize fish-hab itat relati onsh ip s. 

In 2000, following the ESA listings and consultations with regional fisheries managers, the City 
of Portland funded a new study directed at describing the relationships of nearshore development 
and bank treatments on both resident and anadromous fish species. The study was intended 
specifically to help the City of Portland protect listed species and support their recovery. 

In this repoft, we examine in detail the rnigratory characteristics ofjuvenile Chinook salmon, 
coho salmon, and steelhead in relation to nearshore habitat in the lower Willamette River. 
Where possible, we assessed both hatchery and naturally propagated (unmarked) groups of all 
three species. 
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Figure 1. The lower Willamette River study area and associated features. Sampling site labels 
denote river mile (rrn; xx.x) and east (E) or west (W) shore. A: alcove site; rkm : river 
kilometer. 
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We tested three null hypotheses: 

l) The density ofjuvenile salmonids does not vary among bank treatment and nearshore 
development types. 

2) Juvenile salmonids do not exhibit changes in size (ength or weight) during migration through 
the study orea. 

3) The distributÌon of radio-tagged juvenile salmonids among nearshore habitat types does not 
dffirfrom the distribution of habitat types. 

We also documented other facets ofjuvenile salmonid biology that would lead to a better 
understanding of their behavior in the lower Willamette River. These included: species 
composition, outmigration timing, size structure, growth, migration rate, and residence time. We 
provided general comments on resident salmonids but focused our efforts on ESA-listed species 
and races. 

METHODS 

Field Sampling 

Electrofishing and Beach Seining 

We used beach seining and electrofishing to determine species composition, origin, size, run 
timing, and growth ofjuvenile salmonids. Repeated sampling was conducted at27 sampling 
stations. Of these, 21 were sampled with electrofishing, 4 were sampled with beach seines, and 2 
were sampled using both gears. Sampling sites are described in Vile and Friesen (2004). Prior 
to winter 2001, sampling was conducted during a 4-6 week period in each season (spring, 
summer, autumn, and winter), resulting in some temporal gaps (i.e., sampling did not occur in 
some months). We corrected this by redesigning the sampling scheme so all months were 
sampled equally. Beginning in December 2001, electrofishing was conducted four days per 
month (each site sarnpled twice), and beach seining was performed once per week (each site 
sampled once). Our level of effort varied somewhat due to other priorities (primarily radio 
telemetry) and weather conditions. 

Boat electrofishing was conducted after sunset. Because the primary goal of the study was to 
characterize the effects of nearshore development on juvenile salmonids, we sampled as close to 
shore as possible. Navigation was diffìcult in water < I m deep, and sampling effectiveness was 
probably reduced at depths of > 3 m. We therefore adopted atarget depth of 1-3 rn, though some 
sites (loading docks, seawalls) were considerably deeper even very close to shore. We sampled 
for a maximurn of 750 s (continuous energized direct current) at each sample site. Voltage 
regulator settings were changed frequently early in the study to avoid harming ESA-listed 
salrnonids. Beginning in Decernber 2000, we used 30 pulses/s at 50-100% of the low range, 
which appeared to maximize taxis (involuntary attraction to the anodes) and minimize tetany 
(irnrnobilization). These settings resulted in an electrofisher output of <1.0 - 2.0 amperes, 
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depending on conductivity. The conservative settings we used sometimes prevented us from 
collecting all observed juvenile salmonids when densities were highest. We counted juvenile 
salmonids we did not collect (t 10 fish) and identified individuals to species when possible. 

We conducted daytime beach seining at five sites; a sixth was added in spring 2002. While 
shoreline habitat varied greatly for electrofishing efforts, beach seine sites were relatively 
consistent, defined by shallow areas with gentle slope, little or no structure, and small substrate 
(fines, sand, or gravel). We used a2.4x45.7 m straight-wall, buntless net constructed of 4.8
mm Delta-style nylon mesh with a weighted line at the bottom and a floating line at the top. The 
seines were deployed from a boat in a semi-circular fashion and pulled to shore. 

Juvenile sah¡onids collected by electrofishing and beach seining were identihed to species when 
possible; small individuals could not always be identified readily and were recorded as 

unidentified salmonids. We examined all salmonids for the presence of clipped fins, indicating 
they were of hatchery origin. Non-finmarked fish were assumed to be naturally propagated and 
are hereafter referred to as "unmarked". We measured fork length (FL) to the nearest mm and 
weighed (g) a maximum of 30 individuals of each species and origin during each sampling 
effort. 

Radio Telemetry 

Radio telemetry was used to monitor actively migrating juvenile salmonids. We used telemetry 
data to calculate migration rates and residence times, describe the distribution of fish across the 
river channel, and explore habitat associations. 

We collected juvenile Chinook salmon, coho salmon, and steelhead each spring (2001-2003) for 
radio tagging. Salmonids were collected by beach seining or electrofìshing within the study area, 
or were obtained from the juvenile fish trap atthe Portland General Electric Sullivan Plant at 
Willamette Falls. Fish between 100 and 230 mm FL were kept for tagging if they were in good 
physical condition. 

We held salmonids for 16-48 hours following collection to allow for the evacuation of stomach 
contents. During 2001 and 2002,the fish were held in 125-L containers suspended by floating 
frames in Clackamette Cove, located near the confluence of the Clackamas and V/illamette 
Rivers (Figure 1). The containers were perforated to allow water to circulate freely. Due to poor 
conditions (stagnant water and high temperatures) in this area during 2003, the fish were held at 
the ODF'W Clackamas Regional office in large spring-fed tanks with continuous water 
circulation. 

Radio tags were coded microprocessor transmitters QrITC-2-1 NanoTags@) manufactured by 
LotekEngineering. We programmed alltags with a continuous 4 s burst rate, and the minimum 
estimated battery life was I I d. Tag size was 4.5 x 6.3 x 14.5 mm and averaged 0.8 g (air 
weight) including antennae. During 2001, some fìsh were also taggecl with MCFT-3KM tags 
nreasuring 7.3 x18 mm with an air weight of 1.4 g. Adarns et al. (1998a) and Brown et al. 
(1999) recommended tag weight should not exceed 5.0% of the weight of the fish. Due to 
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difficulties in obtaining fish of the proper weight, our tags occasionally composed up to 6.5% of 
the weight of the fish during 200I and2002. 

Prior to implantation, each tag was activated and checked with a receiver to ensure proper 
working condition. We surgically irnplanted the tags into the ventral body cavify following 
techniques described in Adams et al. (1998b). Following the procedure, we retained the fish for 
12-36 hours to ensure complete recovery. 

We released radio-tagged fish befween 14 April and 27 June of each year. Releases occured 
pre-dawn in the upper portion of the study area; between rl<rn 27 .0 and 39.1 in 2001, rkm 32.5 

and39.6 in2002, and rkm 39.4 and 39.6 in 2003. Only fish that appeared to be in good physical 
condition were released. 'We matched water temperatures in the holding containers as closely as 

possible to river temperatures, and released the fish via a water-to-water transfer. 

We tracked radio-tagged fish in 5.5 - 6.7 m boats, traveling at approximately 8.0 km/h, using a 

six-element yagi-sfyle antenna and Lotek receiver. Tracking was conducted in an upstream to 
downstream direction. Upstream of Elk Rock Island (rkm 30,6) we tracked mid-channel because 

signals from either shore could be detected . A zigzag tracking pattern was used downstream of 
Elk Rock Island, where the river becomes wider, to maximize the amount of surface area 

covered and to ensure random recoveries offish between nearshore and offshore habitats. Total 
tracking time conducted offshore and nearshore was recorded for each shift to maintain an 

approximate 50:50 ratio. 

We began tracking the fish about one hour after their release, 1.6 km above the release site. On 
non-release days, tracking began near the mid-point of frsh relocations from the previous shift. 
If no fìsh were located after two hours of tracking, we employed a search pattern until signals 
were detected. Tracking was conducted twice per day (day and night) for eight to ten hours per 
shift, and for at least fìve consecutive days following a release. 

Once a signal was audible on the receiver, we discontinued the tracking pattern and directed the 
boat towards the signal. The location of the fish was deterrnined by lowering the gain and using 
the aerial antenna to locate the direction of the strongest power signal. When the power signal 
was sufficiently strong, a coaxial antenna was lowered I - 2 m underwater to pinpoint the 
location of the fish. Whether we pinpointed the fish or not, we stopped the boat where the signal 
was strongest and recorded the tag channel and code, tirne, latitude and longitude, river mile, 
distance to shore, channel width, fìnal gain and signal power readings, and the quality of the 
signal. We defined nearshore recoveries as those occurring within 10% of the measured channel 
width of either shore. We recorded general habitat types for all nearshore recoveries; categories 
included beach, riprap, rock outcrop, other natural rock, seawall, artificial frll, and pilings (North 
et aL.2002; Friesen et aL.2003 Vile and Friesen 2004). 

We also employed a number of fixed telemetry sites to monitor fish passage through the study 
area. These included a six-element yagi-style antenna attached to a fixed object, a Lotek 
receiver, and a power supply. The receiver was programmed to continuously monitor the tag 
fì'equencies and to record the date, tirne, tag code, and signal strength of passing tagged fish. 
Each week, data was downloaded to a laptop computer and the battery was replaced. 
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We employed eight fixed telemetry sites in 2001. At several locations, a station was set up on 
both sides ofthe river to ensure coverage of the entire channel. These included: 1) Sellwood 
Bridge (rkm26.7),2) Albers Mill Building (rkm 18.7), 3) Cargill Inc. Irving Elevator (rkm 18.7), 
4) City of Portland Water Pollution Control Laboratory (rkm 9.5), 5) U. S. Army Corp of 
Engineers Portland District (rkm 9.5), 6) U. S. Coast Guard (USCG) navigation aid for 
Multnomah Channel (rkm 4.8), 7) USCG navigation aid#3 (rkm 1.1), and 8) USCG navigation 
aid#4 (rkrn 1.1). In2002 the number of fixed telemetry sites was reduced to four because of 
USCG restrictions on navigation aids and difficulties in setting up and maintaining the station on 
the Sellwood Bridge. Stations for2002 included 1) the Albers Mill Building, 2)the Cargill Inc. 
Irving Elevator, 3) the City of Portland Water Pollution Control Laboratory, and 4) a private 
residence in Multnomah Channel 2.4 rkm downstream from the head of the channel. In 2003 the 
number of fixed telemetry sites was reduced to one because of difficulties in obtaining valid data 
from several of the receivers, due primarily to interference from automobile traffic. The 
remaining site was located at the private residence in Multnomah Channel. 

Data Analysis 

Density and timing 

To assess run timing, we calculated the relative density ofjuvenile salmonids using an index 
based on the proportion of zero-fish catches. Although catch per unit effot (CPUE) is the most 
cpmmonly used index of fìsh density, Bannerot and Austin (1983) recommended the use of the 
square root of the relative frequency of zero-fish catches. Zimmerman and Parker (1995) 
rnodified the index by using its reciprocal (1/square root of the proportion of zero catches) so the 
index value would be directly proportional to density. 

For both electrofishing and beach seining, we calculated monthly density index values for 
Chinook salmon, coho salmon, and steelhead to provide information on their relative temporal 
distribution. Separate indices were calculated for unmarked and hatchery-origin Chinook 
salmon. Because the catch and relative density of both coho salmon and steelhead was low, we 
combined hatchery and unmarked frsh to provide indices for these species. 

Growth 

Growth ofjuvenile salmonids implies active feeding and the existence of suitable rearing habitat. 
We used the Mann-Whitney rank sum test (a nonparametric equivalent of the T-test; Jandel 
Scientific Corporation 1995) to compare fork length and body weight ofjuvenile salmonids 
among sampling sites in the upstream and downstream portions of the study area (null hypothesis 
2). As with other analyses, we examined only Chinook salmon because sample sizes of coho 
salmon and steelhead were small. Catches varied substantially with gear type; we divided this 
analysis into two components to maximize statistical power: hatchery fish captured by 
electrofishing and unmarked fish captured in beach seines. For beach seine catches, we 
compared downstream sites 006EN and 040WN to upstream sites 167WN and 243WN (Figure 
1). Electrofishing sites were 0068N, 010EN, and 012WN (downstrearn) and l67WN,200EN, 
and 219WN (upstream). 
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Habitat Use (electrofi shing) 

To supplement and veriS radio telemetry results, we explored salmonid habitat associations 
using electrofishing data (null hypothesis #1). We used CPUE standardized to the mean 
electrofishing efforl as our index of fish densify among habitat types. Habitat use was evaluated 
among seasons, as bank habitats change throughout the year with fluctuations of river levels and 
other environmental conditions (Vile and Friesen 2004). Because electrofishing catches were 
biased towards larger fish, we restricted these analyses to individuals > 100 mm FL. We omitted 
analyses for some species and seasons where catches were very low (coho salmon in autumn and 
winter, and steelhead in summer and winter). 

The electrofishing data included alarge number of zero catches, resulting in a non-normal 
distribution; we therefore used median values and nonparametric statistical tests. Box plots 
represented the data and provided the median CPUE for each habitat classification,25th and 75tl' 
percentiles, and 1Oth and 90th percentiles (Figure 2). The Mann-Whitney rank sum test, the 
Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Dunn's multiple comparison test 
were used to identify significant differences among habitats. For all analyses, comparisons were 
considered significant where P<0.05. 

Generalized Habitat Categories 

We compared mean standardized CPUE ofjuvenile salmonids among generalized habitat 
categories. To increase sample sizes and improve our ability to describe differences among 
types, we combined similar habitat types (Vile and Friesen 2004). In addition, habitat types 
initially categorized in North et al. (2002) often did not accurately describe the actual riverbank 
treatment. For example, a site classified as "floating structure" could also have a riprap bank 
treatment. Our f,rnal categories included beach, riprap, rock outcrop, seawall, and mixed 
habitats. 

Clustered Habitat Categories 

Vile and Friesen (2004) reported bank habitats in the lower Willamette River clustered into 
groups based on physical and chemical parameters, and subjective characteizations of habitat 
types (i.e., the general habitat categories) often accurately described differences in bank 
treatments. Therefore, we also compared median standardized CPUE to habitat clusters 
identified by Vile and Friesen (2004). For clarity, we identified the coruesponding general 
habitat types (e.g., beach, riprap, seawall) in each analysis. 

Off-channel Habitats 

To assess the use of refuge-type habitats away from the main river channel, we cornpared the 
median CPUE for all species between off-channel (alcove, backwater, or secondary channel) and 
"main-channel" sites. Off-channel sites included 067F,A,076W4, 107W4, 148W4, 1488N, 
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Figure 2. Key to box-and-whisker plots used in this repoft. 

232WA, and239B{ (Figure 1). We used the Mann-Whitney rank sum test to detennine if 
catches at off-channel and main-channel habitats differed significantly, and omitted species
specific results for some seasons with very low catches. 

Habitat Parameters 

Vile and Friesen (2004) also identified the onshore and instream parameters that contributed 
most to the separation of sampling sites into clusters. To provide information on the impoftance 
of individual habitat parameters, we compared median CPUE ofjuvenile Chinook salmon 
(hatchery, unmarked, and combined) to categorized values from the parameters using the 
Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA and the Mann-Whitney rank sum test. Dunn's pairwise 
multiple comparison rnethod was used to determine where differences occurred. We restricted 
the analysis to winter and spring, when most salmonids were captured, and again included only 
fish > 100 mrn FL. Because habitat and frsh surveys did not occur simultaneously, we 
eliminated parameters likely to change appreciably within a season (river level, transparency, 
conductivity). Winter habitat measurements included: (1) percent of the bottom substrate 
consisting offines, sand, rock, and bedrock, (2) water depth 20 m from shore, (3) percent 
vegetative cover on the bank 10 and 20 m from the waterline, (4) percent vegetation composed 
of grass 10 and 20 m fi'orn the waterline, and (5) percent of the bank habitat consisting of beach. 
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Spring habitat parameters were: (1) percent of the bottom substrate consisting of fines, sand, 
rock, and bedrock, (2) slope ofthe river bottom 0-50 m from shore, (3) nearshore transparency 
(cm), (4) percent vegetative cover on the bank 10 and 20 m from the waterline, (5) percent of the 
bank habitat consisting of bedrock, (6) percent of the bank habitat consisting of large riprap, and 
(7) percent of the bank habitat consisting of beach (Vile and Friesen 2004). 

Radio Telemetry 

Migration rates and residence times 

We calculated migration rates (km/d) ofjuvenile salmonids based on travel time from the initial 
release point to subsequent downstream relocation points. Mobile telemetry and fixed telemetry 
data were combined into one dataset and sorted by tag channel and code, allowing us to examine 
the data for individual frsh and identifu peculiarities that required editing. Criteria we 
established for radio telemetry data included: 1) fish that were pinpointed multiple times in the 
same location for over 24 hours were presumed dead and were not included in subsequent 
analyses; 2) fish that moved upstrearn with no subsequent downstream movement were not 
actively migrating, or may have been a victim of predation; migration rates were calculated using 
only downstream movements of the fish to the point at which the fish began to move upstream; 
3) if the signal strength was of low quality (unable to obtain good signal strength on the aerial 
antenna andlor unable to pinpoint the f,rsh using the underwater antenna), the data was not 
included in calculations of migration rate. In addition, we verified river mile estirrates for 
relocations by plotting the GPS waypoints onto an Oregon Lambert-projected ortho-photo (2' 
resolution) using ArcView 3.2a. 

To calculate residence time, we multiplied the overall migration rate for each fish by the study 
area distance (42.6 rkm). 'We compared migration rates and residence times among species using 
the Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA on ranks and Dunn's nonparametric multiple comparison 
test. Migration rates and residence times between unmarked and hatchery fish, and the upper 
study area (rkm22.6 - 42.6) and the lower study area (rkm 0.0 -22.5) were compared for each 
species using the Mann-Whitney rank sum test. Factors that could influence migration rates, 
including t'iver flow, temperature, release day, and fish size (fork length) were assessed using 
simple and rnultiple linear regressions. 

Habitat use 

We used distributions of radio telemetry relocations across the river channel to determine if 
salmonids were closely associated with nearshore areas, and are therefore likely to encounter 
different bank habitats. For each relocation, we divided the measured river width into l\Yo 
increments and assigned the relocation a category (e.g., 0-l0o/o,11-20%). We analyzed 
distributions using the chi-square test; samples with expected values of < 5 for a single category 
were not included (Zar 1999). 

We used the same analysis to deterrnine if nearshore relocations among general habitat types 
were distributed differently than the habitat types (null hypothesis #3), which could indicate 
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selection or avoidance of specific habitats. Survey data from North et al. (2002) were used to 
determine proportions of each habitat type present throughout the study area (rkm 0 .0 to 42.6) . 

Because the release timing of radio-tagged fish varied from year to year, there was some 
potential for environmental conditions, primarily river flow, to affect telemetry results. To 
explore this factor, we plotted hydrographs of daily flow values for spring (April - June) and for 
periods we were tracking radio-tagged fish. Differences among years were identified using the 
Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA on ranks and Dunn's nonparametric multiple comparison test. 
We also calculated median, minimum, and maximum flow values for each period, and 
qualitatively characterized differences among years. Vy'e used U. S. Geological Survey (USGS) 
river flow data collected at the Morrison Bridge gauging station (USGS 2004; Suzanne Miller, 
USGS, personal communication). 

RESULTS 

We collected 5,030 juvenile salmonids identifiable to species (Figure 3). Over 87%o were 
Chinook salmon, 9Yowere coho salmon, and 3Yowerc steelhead. A small number of other 
salmonids were collected, including 40 mountain whitefìsh Prosopium transmontanus, frve 
sockeye salmon O. nerka, and two cutthroat trout O. clarki. Hatchery fish predominated, 
comprising 54Yo of the Chinook salmon, 660/o of the coho salmon, and 9Io/o of the steelhead. 
Differences in catch between gears were pronounced. The electrofishing catch consisted 
primarily (68%) of hatchery Chinook salmon, while unmarked Chinook salmon dominated 
(85%) the beach seine catch. The majority of steelhead (91%) and coho salmon (81%) were 
captured by electrofi shing. 

The mean fork length of hatchery Chinook salmon captured by electrofishing (155 mm) was 
considerably greater than that of unmarked fish (115 mm), though the unmarked component 
exhibited greater variance (Figure 4). Few hatchery Chinook salmon were captured with beach 
seines, and were similar in size to those captured with electrofishing gear. Unmarked frsh 
observed in beach seine catches were generally much smaller than those captured by 
electrofìshing, and exhibited a birnodal length distribution, with peak numbers of fish occurring 
at about 45 and 75 mm FL. 

Steelhead, observed infrequently in both beach seine and electrofishing catches, were usually 
larger (>150 mm FL) than Chinook or coho salmon, and ranged from 58-250 mm FL (Figure 5). 
Coho salmon captured by electrofishing were slightly larger than those observed in beach seine 
catches, and had a bimodal length distribution, with peaks occuring at about 75 and 150 mm FL 
(Figure 5). 

Density and Timing 

From May 2000 to July 2003, density values of both hatchery and unmarked juvenile Chinook 
salmon captured by electrofishing generally increased beginning in November and declined to 
near zero by June (Figure 6). Peak densities varied, occurring between January and April. 
Hatchery Chinook salmon were present at higher densities than unmarked fish during most 
months, and both hatchery and unmarked fish were present at low densities in August, 
September, and October of some years. 
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Figure 3. Juvenile salmonids captured by electrofishing and beach seining in the lower 
Willamette River, 2000-2003. CHN: Chinook salmon, COH: coho salmon, STH: steelhead, 

MWF : rnountain whitefish, SOC : sockeye salmon, CTT : cutthroat trout. 
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Figure 4. Fork length distributions for hatchery and unmarked juvenile Chinook salmon 
captured by electrofishing (top panels) and beach seining (lower panels) in the lower Willarnette 
River, 2000-2003. SD: standard deviation. 
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Figure 5. Fork length distributions for juvenile steelhead and juvenile coho salmon captured by 
electrofishing (top panels) and beach seining (bottom panels) in the lower Willamette River, 
2000-2003. SD : standard deviation. 
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Juvenile Chinook salmon observed in beach seine catches exhibited similar tirning, except peak 
catches of both hatchery and unmarked fish occurred later (usually one month) than those from 
electrofishing (Figure 6). Densities of unmarked frsh increased sharply in February and declined 
to near zero in July. Densities of unmarked fish were much higher than those of hatchery fish, 
and peak catches of unmarked fish occurred in April or May. We captured unmarked juvenile 
Chinook salmon in every beach seine set in April 2001 and May 2003, resulting in infinite 
density index values. 

Due to the small number of coho salmon and steelhead collected, we did not separate these 
species into hatchery and unmarked groups. Relative densities for both species, derived fi'om the 
electrofishing catch, were generally lower than those of Chinook salmon, and their temporal 
distribution varied widely (Figure 7). Densities of coho salmon in electrofishing surveys peaked 
during spring (April or May) in 2000, 2002, and 2003. Electrofishing effort was greatly reduced 
in200I, and we observed coho salmon only during June. We captured coho salmon in every 
month except October. Juvenile steelhead were observed from November through June; peak 
densities occurred in November (2000) or May (2002 and 2003). 

Densities ofjuvenile coho salmon and steelhead from beach seine catches were relatively low, 
with variable timing (Figure 7). No juvenile coho salmon were observed in 2000, but were 
present at low densities in December or January and May-June during 2001-2003. Steelhead 
were absent from beach seine catches in 2000 and 2001, but were present at low densities in 
2002 (April-July and December) and 2003 (March). 

Growth 

Median fork lengths of hatchery Chinook salmon were signifrcantly greater at downstream 
sampling sites than at upstream sites during winter, spring, and for both seasons combined 
(Figure 8). Differences were more pronounced during winter, when the median fork length was 
14 mrn greater at downstream sites than at upstream sites (compared to 9 mm greater during 
spring). Weight comparisons followed the same pattern; fish captured at downstream sites were 
significantly heavier (P<0.01) than those captured at upstream sites. 

Length and weight differences for unmarked subyearling Chinook salmon among upper and 
lower sampling sites were less distinct (Figure 9). Median fork lengths were always greater (l 
6 mm) at downstream sites but signifrcantly different (P=0.01) from upstream sites only where 
winter and spring data were combined. Median weights were signifrcantly greater at 

downstream sites during spring and both seasons combined, but not during winter (P:0.85). 

Habitat Use (electrofishing) 

Generalized Habitat Categories 

We completed 898 electrofishing runs to assess habitat use. Median electrofrshing catch rates of 
juvenile salmonids >100 mrn FL were often zero, and we identified few significant differences 
among generalized habitat types. For alljuvenile Chinoolc salmon (hatchery and unmarked; 
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Figure 10), winter catch rates were significantly lower at seawall sites than at beach, mixed, and 
riprap habitats (P<0.01). In summer, catch rates were signihcantly (P:0.04) lower at seawall 
sites than at mixed-habitat sites. No significant differences were observed in spring or autumn. 

We captured a relatively small number (n: 24fi of unmarked Chinook salmon >100 mm FL, 
and observed few differences in median catch rates among habitat types (Figure 11). Catch rates 
were signifrcantly higher at mixed-habitat sites than at seawalls in both winter and autumn (P < 
0.01 and P:0.04). 

Hatchery Chinook salmon >100 mm FL were far more numerous (n: 1,419), and differences 
among habitat types were significant only during winter (P < 0.01); median catch rates were 
significantly higher at riprap and mixed habitats than at seawalls (Figure i2). Though no 
significant differences were evident in spring, high catches tended to occur more frequently at 
mixed habitats than at other habitat types. Only 22 fish were captured during summer, and no 
differences among habitat types were evident. Autumn catch rates did not vary significantly 
among habitats, but some very high catches occurred at beaches. 

Most coho salmon were captured in spring (n:347) and summer (n: 23). Median catch rates at 

rock outcrops during spring were significantly higher fhan aT beach, riprap, and seawall sites (P < 
0.01; Figure 13). Catch rates at mixed habitats during spring were relatively high, but not 
signifrcantly different fi'om other habitats. No differences among habitat types were observed in 
summer. 

Steelhead were present in low numbers, and catches were highest in spring (n: 5a) and summer 
(n: 5B). Differences in median CPUE for steelhead among habitat types were not significant in 
either season, though higher catches tended to occur more frequently at rock outcrops (spring 
and autumn) and mixed habitats (spling; Figure 13). 

Clustered Habitat Categories 

Differences in median catch rates among habitat groups defrned by cluster analysis were similar 
to those of generalized habitat types. The median CPUE ofjuvenile Chinook salmon > 100 mm 
FL was significantly different arnong clustered groups during winter (P < 0.01; Figure l4). 
Group 3 (seawalls) catches were significantly lower than group 2 (riprap and mixed habitats) and 
group 5 (primarily ofÊchannel habitats). Catch rates were significantly higher for group 2than 
group 1 (rock outcrops). No significant differences among habitats were present in spring (P: 
0.09) or summer (P : 0.51). Though not significantly different (P : 0.06), autumn catch rates 

for groups dominated by riprap (4 and 6) were higher than other groups 

The median catch of unmarked Chinook salmon >100 mrn FL in winter was greater for group 2 
(riprapped and rnixed habitats) than any other group, but was significantly different (P : 0.01) 
only from group 3 (seawalls;Figure l5). Catch rates in autumn differed significantly (P < 0.05) 
among habitats, but the multiple comparison procedure (Dunn's test) could not identify which 
pairs differed. Low catches occurred more frequently at groups 1 (primarily beaches), 3 (beach 
and off-channel habitats) and 5 (rock outcrops). No significant differences existed among 
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Figure 10. Median catch per unit effort (CPUE) ofjuvenile Chinook salmon >100 mm FL 
among seasons and generalized habitat types in the lower Willamette River, 2000-2003. In each 
chart, bars without a letter in common are signifìcantly different (P<0.05). n: numbel of 
electrofishing runs. 
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Figure 14. Median catch per unit effort (CPUE) ofjuvenile Chinook salmon >100 mm FL 
among seasons and habitat groups in the lower Willarnette River, 2000-2003. Habitat groups 
represent sampling sites grouped by cluster analysis (Vile and Friesen 2004). Legends indicate 
generalized habitat types (number of sites in parentheses) present in each group: RO: rock 
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Figure 15. Median catch per unit effort (CPUE) of unmarked juvenile Chinoolc sahnon >100 
mm FL among seasons and habitat groups in the lower Willamette River, 2000-2003. Habitat 
groups represent sampling sites grouped by cluster analysis (Vile and Friesen 2004). Legends 
indicate generalized habitat types (number of sites in parentheses) present in each group: RO : 
rock outcrop, RR: riprap, B : beach, MX: mixed (usually RR and B), SW: seawall and OC = 
off channel. In each chart, habitat groups without a letter in common are signifrcantly different 
(P<0.05). n: number of electrofìshing runs. 
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groups in spring or summer. The median, 75th percentile, and 90th percentile of catch rates were 
consistently low at seawalls in all seasons. 

Among hatchery Chinook salmon >100 rnm FL captured in winter, median catch rates were 
significantly lower for group 3 (seawalls) than group 2 (riprap and mixed habitats) and group 5 

(primarily off-channel habitats) (P < 0.01; Figure 16). Results for spring were similar; median 
CPUE was significantly lower for group 1 (seawalls) than group 2 (mixed, riprap, and off
channel sites) and group 3 (beach and off-channel sites;P:0.01). Summer and autumn catch 
rates were not significantly different among groups. 

Differences in spring catch rates of coho salmon among clustered habitat groups were nearly 
identical to those for generalizedhabitat types (Figure 17). Group 5, consisting of two rock 
outcrop sites, had significantly (P < 0.01) higher catches of coho salmon (median CPUE: 5.8) 
than the other four groups (all median CPUEs: 0.0). Catches of coho salmon during summer 
were sparse, and no differences among groups were apparent. 

No significant differences in median CPUE for steelhead among clustered habitat groups were 
evident, though higher catches occurued frequently at group 5 (rock outcrop) sites during spring, 
and the relatively low P-value (0.06) may indicate some biological significance (Figure 17). 

Off-channel Habitats 

Median catch rates ofjuvenile Chinook salmon >100 mm FL tended to be slightly higher (and 
high catches occumed more frequently) at off'channel sites during winter and spring, but were 
not signifrcantly different from main-channel sites. For all Chinook salmon combined 
(unmarked and hatchery), catches were significantly (P : 0.04) higher at main channel sites 
during autumn (Figure 18). Patterns for unmarked (Figure 19) and hatchery fish (Figure 20) 
were similar; high catches occurred more frequently at off-channel sites during winter and 
spring, and at main channel sites during autumn, though none of the relationships were 
statistically significant. Catches of coho sahnon and steelhead were generally low and did not 
differ significantly between off-channel and main-channel sites, though higher catches of coho 
salmon occurred more frequently in off-channel areas (Figure 21). 

Habitat Parameters 

We observed few significant differences in median CPUE among categorical habitat patameter 
values during spring; catches ofjuvenile Chinook salmon did not vary with dorninant substrate 
type, bottom slope, transparency, or the percent ofbank habitat consisting oflarge riprap. 
(Appendix Tables 1-3). Catches among bank vegetation categories (the percent of onshore 
habitat covered by living plants within 20 m of the waterline) differed significantly. 
The median catch rate for all Chinook salmon (hatchery and unmarked) was significantly higher 
at sites having 21-30% vegetative coverage than at sites with 0-L0% (P : 0.05) (Appendix Table 
1). Results for unmarked fish were similar;rnedian CPUE was highest at sites withTI-80% 
coverage (Appendix Table 2). Catch rates for marked fish were relatively high at sites with both 
Larye (77 - 80%) and small (2I - 30%) amounts of vegetation, and the only pairwise significant 
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Figure 16. Median catch per unit effort (CPUE) of hatchery juvenile Chinook salmon >100 mm 
FL arnong seasons and habitat groups in the lower Willamette River, 2000-2003. Habitat groups 

represent sampling sites grouped by cluster analysis (Vile and Friesen 2004), Legends indicate 
generalized habitat types (number of sites in parentheses) present in each group: RO : rock 
outcrop, RR: riprap, B : beach, MX: mixed (usually RR and B), SW: seawall and OC: off 
channel. In each chart, habitat groups without a letter in common are significantly different 
(P<0.05). n: number of electrofishing runs. 
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Figure 17. Median catch per unit effort (CPUE) ofjuvenile coho salmon and steelhead >100 mm 
FL arnong seasons and habitat groups in the lower Willamette River, 2000-2003. Habitat groups 
represent sampling sites grouped by cluster analysis (Vile and Friesen 2004). Legends indicate 
generalized habitat types (number of sites in parentheses) present in each group: RO : rock 
outcrop, RR: riprap, B : beach, MX: mixed (usually RR and B), SW: seawall and OC: off 
channel. In each chart, habitat groups without a letter in common are significantly different 
(P<0.05). n = number of electrofishing runs. 
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difference was befween the 21-30o/o and 0 - l0% categories (Appendix Table 3). In all cases, 

catches were low when vegetation was sparse (<Il% bank coverage). Catches did not vary 
significantly with the proportion of bank habitat composed of beach, except for unmarked fìsh 
during spring. Catches were signifìcantly higher at sites consisting of 90-100% beach than at 

sites that were 80-89'/obeach (P:0.05; Appendix Table 2). 

In contrast to spring, nearly every habitat parameter during winter had some statistically 
significant differences for catch rate among categolies. For hatchery and unmarked fish 
combined (Appendix Table 4), median CPUE was highest at sites where sand was the major 

substrate fype, and catches at sand-dominated sites differed signifÏcantly (P<0.01) from sites 

dominated by fines and bedrock. Catches were generally higher at sites having shallow depths 

(20 m from shore), and CPUE was significantly lower at depths of >10 m than at depths of 0.0 
3.0 m (P<0.01). Sites that were 2l-60% vegetated had signif,rcantly higher catches than sites 

with little or no bank vegetation (0-70yo, P<0.01). Median CPUE tended to be higher where 
grass composed moderate proportions (11-a0%) of the bank vegetation. Catches did not vary 

with the proportion of bank habitat consisting of beach, except the 11-20% category had the 

liighest median CPUE and varied significantly (P<0.01) from sites consisting of 3I-40% beach. 

Patterns were similar for unmarked Chinook salmon captured in winter (Appendix Table 5). 

Catches of unmarked fish were significantly higher at sand-dominated sites than where riprap 

was the major substrate (P<0.01). Sites that were relatively deep (8.1->10 m) had a significantly 
lower median CPUE than sites where the average depth was 2.1-3.0 m. As with hatchery and 

unmarked fish combined, catches were lowest at sites with little or no bank vegetation (0-10%), 

and were significantly higher at sites that were 2I-60% vegetated (P<0.01). Catches did not vary 

signifrcantly with the proportion of bank vegetation composed of grass (P=0.11). Median CPUE 

was highest at sites composed of 51-60"/o beach habitat, but this category varied significantly 
only fì'om sites with 3I-40% beach habitat (P:0.01). 

For hatchery Chinook salmon captured in winter (Appendix Table 6), variations among 

categories of dominant substrate, bank vegetation, and percent grass were nearly identical to 

those for hatchery and unmarked fish combined, and patterns for depth and percent beach 

followed those of unmarked fish. 

Radio Telemetry 

From 2001 to 2003, we released 186 radio-tagged juvenile salmonids, including 95 Chinook 

salmon, 63 coho salmon, and28 steelhead (Table 1). No steelhead were tagged in 2003. More 
than half (57%) of alI fish were of hatchery origin; the remainder were unmarked. Tagged 

steelhead were typically larger (mean FL 186 mrn) than tagged Chinook or coho sahnon (141 

and 145 mm FL). 

Tracking effbrt for the three years of telemetry totaled 401 hours (Table 2). Nearshore (53%) 

and offshor e $7%) efforts were similar , and 660/o of the effoú occurred during daylight hours. 

We logged 591 total recoveries, and relocated92% of the fìsh at least once, including 94%o of the 
Chinook sahnon, 86Yo of the coho salmon, and all of the steelhead (Table 1). 
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Table 1. Summary of radio-tagged juvenile salmonids released in the lower Willamette River, 200I-2003. H: hatchery; U: 
unmarked. 

Number Number Number of Fork length (mm) Weight (e) 
Species Year released recovered relocations Min. Mean Max. Min. Mean Max. 

Chinook salmon (I-f 2001 I4 13 61 i08 lis Izs 13 15 19 

32Chinook salmon (F[) 2001 18 118 140 150 1718 67 2s 
Chinook salmon (I) 2002 T4 12 36 II2 125 166 ls 22 51 

Chinook salmon (l{) 2002 4 0 160 178 186 s2 63 773 

33Chinook salmon (lI) 2003 13 13 38 r23 r4I 156 76 27 
55Chinook salmon (H) 2003 32 30 77 131 754 180 21 3s 

Chinook salmon, total 95 89 279 108 r41 186 13 28 77 

2TCoho salmon (U) 2t0r 1 1 2 r29 129 t29 2I Zr 

Coho salmon (H) 2t0I T7 9 18 132 144 153 21 28 34 

Coho salmon (LI) 2002 L6 15 53 rtz 130 rsz 17 24 31 

Coho salmon (H) 2002 5 5 10 T40 153 161 28 39 48 

Coho salmon (U) 2003 16 16 104 t36 r54 I73 16 34 49 

Coho salmon (H) 2003 8 8 60 146 rs7 180 27 33 4l 
Coho salmon, total 63 54 247 trz t{s 180 16 30 49 

Steelhead (U) 2001 5 5 18 ts7 r82 zrs 38 ss 85 

Steelhead (H) 2001 11 11 36 186 210 227 56 79 97 

Steelhead (U) 2002 I 0 156 156 1s6 33 331 33 

Steelhead (H) 2002 11 11 12_0 t:r t?t t: o? ,: 
Steelhead (U) 2003 0 'l 
Steelhead (H) 2003 0 

Steelhead, total 28 z8 it io rso z)t i, 5; i, 
Total 186 s91 108 r49 227 JJ 97171 13 

@ 
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Table 2. Tracking effort (h) for radio-tagged juvenile sahnonids in the lower Willamette River, 
2001-2003. Areas were considered nearshore if they were within 10% of the measured channel 

width of either riverbank. Off-channel habitats include alcoves, lagoons, side channels, and 

other areas not associated with the primary river channel. 

Trackins catesorv 2001 2002 2003 Total 

Nearshore 54.3 57.1 7s.9 t87.3 
Offshore 63.7 49.5 100.6 2r3.8 
Off-channel 8.2 8.3 14.3 30.8 

Day 84.8 72.4 106.2 263.4 

Night 33.2 34.2 70.3 t37.7 
All locations 1i8.0 106.6 t76.5 401.1 

About 89% of the telemetry recoveries occurred in the main river channel. Off-channel 
recoveries occurred primarily in Multnomah Channel, the Swan Island lagoon, the east channel 

and lagoon at Ross Island, the alcove at Cedar Oak Island, and the west channel / alcove at Goat 

Island. Among fish we relocated, 23o/o were observed at an off-channel site at least once, 

including 29o/o of the Chinook salmon, 28o/o of the coho salmon, and 4Yo of the steelhead. 

Multnomah Channel was the most frequently used ofÊchannel area (55o/o of ofÊchannel 
recoveries), followed by the east channel and lagoon at Ross Island (2T%). 

Multnomah Channel terminates in the Colurnbia River, providing an alternative passage route for 
frsh leaving the Willamette River. Overall, l2Yo of our radio-tagged fish used Multnomah 
Channel, including 16 of 89 (1S%) Chinook salmon, 7 of 54 (13%) coho salmon, and 0 of 28 

(0%) steelhead. However, many fish (71%) were never relocated downstream of the head of 
Multnomah Channel; their passage route remains undetermined. 

River Flow 

Flow regimes and the timing of radio telemetry efforts varied among years (Figure22), In 
general, the tirning of radio tracking coruesponded to a period of moderate, relatively stable flows 
in 2001, relatively low, stable flows in 2002, and higher, more variable flows in 2003. Median 

daily April - June flows ranged from 2 I kcfs (2001 and 2003) to 24 kcfs Q002), but differed 
significantly (P < 0.01) only between 2001 and2002. 

Statistical differences in river' flow among years during the radio tracking periods were more 
pronounced. In 2001, median flow during the tracking period (April25 - June 13) was 20 kcß 
(range 13-34). Median flow during the 2002 tracking period (June I - June 27) was l7 kcfs 
(range 12-25) kcfs, and was 33 kcfs (range 18-63) during 2003 (April 14 - May 23). All 
pairwise comparisons differed si gnificantly (P<0. 0 1 ) 

Migration Rates and Residence Times 

Median rnigration rates were significantly higher for Chinook salmon (11.3 km/d) and steelhead 

(12.5 km/d) than for coho salmon(4.6 km/d;Figure 23). Hatchery Chinook salmon rrigrated 
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Figure 22. April - June hydrographs for the lower Willamette River,200l -2003. Shaded areas 
represent the period ofjuvenile salmonid radio tracking efforts. Median, minimum, and 
maximum daily flows were calculated for the tracking period only. 
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Figure 23. Median migration rates and residence times for juvenile Chinook salmon (n: 77), 

coho salmon (n : 46), and steelhead (n : l9) in the lower Willamette River, 2001 - 2003. 
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significantly faster (12.4 km/d) than unmarked fish (8.a km/d); coho salnon and steelhead 
migration rates were not significantly different between hatchery and unmarked fish. Chinook 
salmon traveled significantly faster (1 1.7 km/d) in the upper por"tion of the study area than in the 
lower portion (8.1 km/d); conversely, coho salmon traveled significantly faster in the lower 
portion (10.0 km/d) than in the upper portion (4.4k;rn/d). Steelhead appeared to travel faster in 
the lower portion than in the upper portion, but the sample size was small (n:19), and statistical 
power was low (<0.8). 

Residence times, inversely related to migration rate, varied similarly (Figure 23). Coho salmon 
residence times were more variable (range 1.4 - 54.1d) than those of Chinook salmon (0.9 
22.3) or steelhead (1.2 -34.2), and their median residence time was significantly longer (8.7 
days) than Chinook salmon (3.4 days) or steelhead (2.5 days). Unmarked Chinook salmon had 
significantly longer residence times (4.7 days) than hatchery fìsh (2.9 days). Residence times 
were not significantly different between marked and unmarked coho salmon and marked and 
unmarked steelhead. Chinook salmon spent significantly more time in the lower study area (2.8 
days) than in the upper portion (1.3 days). Median residence times for coho salmon were 
considerably longer in the upper portion (3.8 days) than in the lower portion (2.3 days), but did 
not differ significantly. Again, statistical power was low (<0.8) for steelhead comparisons 
(hatchery vs. unmarked and upper vs. lower study area). 

Migration rates and residence times also varied among years (Figure 24). The median rnigration 
rate for Chinook salmon was significantly faster in 2003 (15.7 km/d) than in 2002 (7.3 krn/d) or 
2001 (8.6 km/d). Coho salmon migrated at a significantly faster rate in 2001 (17.1km/d) than in 
2002 (4,8 km/d) or 2003 (2.6kmld). The sample size for steelhead was too small to analyze 
statistically, but median migration rates in 2001 (16.3 km/d) was considerably higher than in 
2002 (4.7 km/d). Patterns for median residence time were identical but inverse; Chinook salmon 
remained in the study area for a significantly shorter period of time in 2003 (2.5 d) than in 2002 
(5.4 d) or 2001 (4.5 d). Median residence time was significantly longer for coho salmon in 2003 
( I 5 d) than in 2002 (8 .3 d) or 200 I ( 1 .7 d). 

Factors Influencing Migration Rate 

Sirnple linear regressions identified several variables that helped explain variation in rnigration 
rates, especially for Chinook salmon. Migration rates for both Chinook and coho salmon tended 
to increase linearly with flow (Figure 25), and,these regressions had the highest I values among 
any of the relationships we examined (0.385 for Chinook salmon and0.476 for coho salmon). 
River flow was not a significant predictor of steelhead migration rates (P = 0.23). 

Migration rate was positively related to fork length for Chinook sahnon, and explained a 
considerable amount of the variation (f : O.IZZ; Figure 26). For coho salmon,lhe relationship 
between fork length and migration rate was weak (r' : 0.091), and unlike Chinook salmon, 
rnigration rate tended to decrease with increasing fork length. In addition, the power of this 
regression was low (0.53). There was no significant relationship between migration rate and fork 
length for steelhead. 
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Figure 24. Migration rates and residence times by year (2001-2003) for radio tagged juvenile 

Chinook salmon, coho salmon, and steelhead in the lower Willamette River. No steelhead were 

tagged in 2003. In each chart, bars without a letter in common are significantly different 
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Figure 25.Linear regressions of rnigration rate on river flow (on last recovery date) for juvenile 
Chinook salmon, coho salmon, and steelhead in the lower Willarnette River, 200I-2003. 
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Release day was negatively related to migration rate (Figure 27) for Chinook salmon (r2 : 
0.232); fish released earlier in the year tended to migrate faster. We detected no relationship 
between release day and migration rates of coho salmon and steelhead. 

Temperature was a signifìcant predictor of migration rates (Figure 28) for Chinook salmon but 
explained a relatively small amount of variati on (i : 0.159). Temperature and migration rate 
appeared to be positively related to coho salmon migration rates, though the test power (0.50) 
and r" (0.088) values were low. 

We performed multiple linear regression on migration rate data, with river flow, fork length and 
release day as independent variables. Temperature was not included because it was a strong 
covariate of release day. For Chinook salmon, the three variables explained 44.5% of the 
variation in migration rate, though only river flow and fork length were statistically significant 
(Table 3). For coho salmon, river flow, fork length, and release day explained 670/o of the 
variation in migration rate; river flow and release day were signifrcant variables. No signifìcant 
relationships were observed for steelhead. 

Habitat Use (radio telemetry) 

The majority of radio telemetry relocations occurred offshore (>10% of the measured channel 
width). Offshore relocation rates were 76.3% for Chinook salmon, 57.I% for coho salmon, and 
75.4yo for steelhead. Nearshore relocations of Chinook salmon (P:0.01) and coho salmon 
(P<0.01) varied significantly with the relative availability of habitat types (Figure29). Radio
tagged Chinook salmon were recovered at lower-than-expected rates at rock and riprap habitats 
and at a slightly higher-than-expected rate near pilings. Juvenile coho salmon were recovered at 
a much higher rate than expected at beaches and appeared to under-utilize artificial habitats such 
as riprap and fill. We relocated a small number of steelhead (n:16) near shore; these were often 
associated with beaches and rock outcrops, but the sample size was too small to discern 
differences among habitats. 

Relocation frequencies of radio tagged juvenile salmonids across the river channel indicated 
Chinook salmon and steelhead were distributed relatively evenly frorn the west bank to the east 
bank (Figure 30). Coho salmon were not distributed evenly across the river channel (P < 0.01) 
and showed an affinity for areas close to shore. 

Day and night channel distributions were similar for Chinook salmon and coho salmon, but 
steelhead appeared to move closer to shore (especially the west bank) at night (Figure 31). 
Again, the sample size of steelhead was too small to determine if this pattern was statistically 
significant. 

In the upper portion of the study area, Chinook salmon and steelhead were evenly distributed 
across the river channel, but coho salmon appeared to favor nearshore areas (P < 0.01; Figure 
31). Relocations in the lower portion of the study area were evenly distributed across the river 
channel for all three species. 
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Figure 27. Linear regressions of migration rate on release date for juvenile Chinook salmon, 

coho salmon, and steelhead in the lower Willamette River, 2001-2003. 
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Figure 29. Proportional distribution of radio telemetry recoveries for juvenile Chinook salmon, 

coho salmon, and steelhead among nearshore habitat types in the lower Willarnette River, 2001

2003. Chi-square statistics are included where the expected n (number of recoveries) was > 5 for 
each habitat type (Zar 1999). 
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We detected no differences in channel distribution patterns between hatchery and unmarked 
groups for any species (Figure 31). Relocations of both unmarked and hatchery Chinook salmon 
and unmarked and hatchery steelhead were evenly distributed across the river channel, while 
unmarked and hatchery coho salmon both appeared to prefer areas close to shore (P < 0.01). 

DISCUSSION 

Population Structure 

Most juvenile salmonids we collected were Chinook salmon. We assumed these were largely 
spring-run stocks, as fall Chinook salmon are not indigenous to the upper Willamette River basin 
and wild fall Chinook in the lower Willamette River (primarily from the Clackamas River) were 
extirpated by 1934 (WRI 2004). A small number of introduced fall Chinook salmon persist; 
adults are observed annually at Willamette Falls. In2002,763 adult fall Chinook salmon were 
counted, compared to 82,111 adult spring Chinook salmon (ODFW 2002). Some production of 
fall Chinook salmon occurs in the upper watershed; Schroeder et al. (2003) estimated 6%o of 
subyearling Chinook salmon seined in the Willarnette River during 2002were fall-run fish. 

Chinook salmon captured in our study were approximately half hatchery fish and half unmarked 
fish, though there was a clear dichotomy between gear types. Large (>100 rnm FL) hatchery fish 
dominated the electrofishing catch; srnall (<100 mm FL) unmarked fish were prevalent in beach 
seine catches. Lacking a means to accurately age these fish (most are intrusive and would have 
resulted in unacceptable mortality), we assumed that fish >100 mm FL were generally yearlings 
(age l) and smaller f,rsh were subyearlings (age 0). Spring Chinook salmon are generally 
regarded as "stream type" fish; they rear in fresh water for ayear or more before migrating to the 
ocean, where fall Chinook salmon are considered "ocean type", rearing for only a few months 
before migrating (Wydoski and Whitney 2003). Considering the large number of small Chinook 
salmon we collected, and the apparent low abundance of fall Chinook salmon, we concluded that 
rnost small Chinook salmon in the lower Willamette River are spring-run fish that outmigrate as 

subyearlings. The bimodal distribution of length frequencies in beach seine catches also 
suggested several age-classes were present; these could include older subyearlings from upper 
basin tributaries (e.g., Santiam River) and younger subyearlings from lower basin tributaries 
(e.g., Clackamas River). Future studies should address the origin and race of these fish. 

Hatchery coho salmon are no longer stocked above Willamette Falls, and remaining runs are 
confìned primarily to the Clackamas River, helping explain their low abundance in our surveys 
relative to Chinook salmon. Like Chinook salmon, they exhibited a bimodal distribution of 
length frequencies (in the electrofÌshing catch) with a natural break at about 100 mm FL. This 
again suggested several age classes were present;the habitat requirements of all ages should be 
considered when implementing fish management strategies. 

Juvenile steelhead were quite rare; we captured less than 150 over four years of intensive 
sampling in the lower Willarnette River, and most were large (>150 rnrn FL). As steelhead 
spend one to three (usually two) years in fi'esh water (Wydoski and Whitney 2003), and we 
observed relatively rapid rnigration rates for our radio-tagged steelhead, we concluded these fish 
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reared primarily in their natal streams and larger tributaries, and passed quickly through our 
study area. 

The relative abundance of other salmonids in the lower Willamette River is low; for example, we 
observed very few mountain whitefish in our study. Like most salmonids, they are considered to 
be intolerant of habitat and water quality perturbations (Zaroban et al. 1999), and are therefore an 

important species for assessing stream health. 

Sockeye salmon are not indigenous to the Willamette basin, though the landlocked form 
(kokanee) are stocked at lakes in the upper watershed. A small number of large, mature fish are 

observed each year passing Willamette Falls; these are presumably kokanee that have escaped 

the reservoirs and residualized or reared in the ocean (C. Foster, ODFW, personal 
communication). 

Cutthroat trout persist in many 'Willamette River tributaries (Friesen and Ward 1996; Friesen and 
Zimmerman 1999; Graham and Ward 2002) but are apparently very rare in nearshore areas of 
the lower mainstem. 

Timing 

The outmigration period for Chinook salmon, both hatchery and unmarked, was surprisingly 
long. The presence ofjuvenile fish often increased in late autumn and persisted into the next 
summer, and juvenile salmonids were present in every month we sarnpled from May 2000 to 
July 2003. 'Winter 

and spring were clearly the periods of greatest abundance, though the 
presence ofdifferent races (spring and fall), size classes, and stocks undoubtedly confounded our 
ability to completely assess timing. Coho salmon and steelhead were generally present only 
during winter and spring. 

Growth 

The increases in size we observed in juvenile Chinook salmon from upper to lower sampling 
sites were generally greater than the range described in the literature, especially for hatchery fish. 
For example, we observed a median fork length increase of 9 mm for hatchery Chinook salmon 
from upper to lower sampling sites, where the mean distance between upper and lower sites was 
29 .9 krn. Radio-tagged Chinook salmon traveled at a median rate of 12.4 l<rrrld, so their 
residence time between the upper and lower sites was about2.4 d. Fisher and Pearcy (1995) 
documented growth rates of 0.75 - 1.05 mm/d for juvenile (hatchery) Chinook salmon in the 
lower Columbia River; applying their results to our estimated residence time would result in 
observed growth of 1.8 - 2.5 mm. However, due to technical limitations (e.g., weight and 
battery life of radio transmitters) our telemetry efforts focused on larger, actively migrating fish, 
which may have biased our migration rate estimates (high). We eliminated some fish from 
migration rate calculations because they stopped moving or moved upstream. Even among fìsh 
that consistently moved downstream, we estimated individual migration rates as low as 1.8 km/d. 
Considering these factors, it is plausible that some juvenile Chinook salmon spend extended 
amounts of time in the study area, and the growth we observed is realistic. 
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Fork length and weight of small, unmarked juvenile salmonids, while not always statistically 
significant, were consistently larger at downstream sites, again suggesting growth occurs. We 
observed increases from one to six mm FL. As with hatchery fish, this amount of growth was 
generally greater than observed in other areas. Published growth rates for subyearling Chinook 
salmon (including ocean-type fish) range from 0.48 mm/d (Sommer et al. 2001) to 1.2 mm/d 
(Conner and Burge 2003). We did not radiotag subyearling juvenile Chinook salmon, but Giorgi 
et al. (1,997) estimated age-0 Chinook salmon migrated af 15.6 km/d in the mid-Columbia River 
(Rock Island Dam to McNary Dam). Applying these figures to the mean distance between our 
upper and lower sites (29.3 km) yielded growth estimates of 0.9 -2.3 mm from upper to lower 
sites. This calculation is largely speculative, lacking migration and growth studies specific to the 
Willamette or lower Columbia rivers, but provides a general reference. Future studies in the 
lower Willamette River should determine rnigration rates and residence times of age-0 ftsh. 

Differential mortality resulting from size-selective predation or other factors may have 
contributed to the size changes we observed; higher mortality rates for smaller fish would result 
in larger observed sizes at downstream locations. In the Columbia River, smallmouth bass 
preyed on relatively small juvenile Chinook salmon, and consumed far more subyearling fish in 
spring than yearling fish in summer (Zimmerrnan 1999). However, predation on juvenile 
salmonids by resident f,rsh in the lower Willamette River appears to be minimal (Pribyl et al. 
2004), and we observed no other mechanisms for (or evidence of) differential mortality. 
Survival estimates for various size classes and life stages ofjuvenile salmonids in our area would 
help clarify this issue and improve analyses of growth. 

Other fish entering the study area (from a tributary or the Columbia River) could have biased the 
observed lengths and weights of fish in our study. However, no major streams enter the 
Willamette River below rkm 39.9 (the Clackamas River; Figure 1). All of the sampling sites 
used in the analysis were downstream of this point, though one (rkrn 39.1, site 243W) was 
relatively close and on the opposite shore, so some influence from the Clackamas River is 
possible. Fish entering from the Colurnbia River would have to exhibit an odd behavior 
rnigrating about 2-10 km in an upstream direction. Considering also the large sarnple size, 

consistent pattern, and statistical strength of the length and weight analyses, we felt there was 
suffìcient evidence to reject the null hypothesis that juvenile salmonids do not exhibit changes in 
size during migration through the lower Willamette River. Some amount of growth undoubtedly 
occurs, as Vile et al. (2004) documented extensive feeding by juvenile salmonids on Daphnia 
spp. and other invertebrates in our study area. Schreck etaI. (1994) also documented feeding by 
hatchery Chinook salmon in the Willamette River above Willarnette Falls. 

Migration Rates and Residence Times 

Our observed migration rates for juvenile Chinook salmon >100 mm FL (presumably yearlings) 
were very similar to those reported in the Porl of Portland study (ODFW 1992, V/ard et al. 
1994). Ward et al. (199$ documented median migration rates of 9.8 (1990), 8.7 (1989), and 

11.0 km/d (1988) during spring in the lower Willamette River; we estimated a median rate of 
I 1.3 krn/d frorn 2001-2003. Sirnilarly, our estimate of rnedian rnigration rate for steelhead was 
12.5 km/d over the course of the study, compared to 17.9 km/d (1989) and 11.9 km/d (1990) in 
Ward et al. Q99\. 
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In general, spring migration rates for juvenile Chinook salmon are generally higher (19.6 - 43.0 

km/d) in Columbia and Snake river impoundments (Giorgi et al. 1997; Adams et al. 1998c; 

Hockersmith et al. 2003; Smith et al. 2003) and lower (4.1 km/d) in the Columbia River below 
rkm 75.0 (Fisher andPearcy 1995). Juvenile steelhead also tend to move slowly in 
impoundments (30.4 km/d; Giorgi et al. 1997), and Dawley et al. (1986) observed that tagged 

coho salmon in the Columbia River traveled faster when they were released farther upstream. 

This pattern of slower migration rates as juvenile salmonids move downstream in the Columbia 
basin suggests the lower Willamette River may play a role in rearing as the fish prepare to 
transition to salt water. 

In a pattern repeated over several of our analyses, coho salmon behaved differently than Chinook 
salmon or steelhead, exhibiting much slower migration rates and longer residence times. 

Conditions and resources in the lower Willamette River may therefore be of particular 
importance to coho salmon. 

The implications of migration rates and residence times are uncetfain. Delayed rnigration due to 
dams, low river flows, and other factors have been cited as causing serious impacts to salmonids 
in the Columbia and Snake rivers (Bentley and Raymond 1976; Raymond 1979). Rapid travel 
through watersheds altered by human activity presumably increases survival, as juvenile 
salmonids spend less time exposed to degraded or sub-optirnalhabitat, predation, poor water 
conditions, and toxins. Schreck et al. (1994), noting many resting and feeding areas in the 

Willarnette River have been eliminated by channelization, speculated that quick downstream 
movement is the most successful evolutionary strategy for juvenile Chinook salmon. Iìowever, 
observations from our study, including the growth ofjuvenile salmonids, their presence 

throughout rnuch of the year, extensive feeding (Vile et aL.2004), and low predation rates and 

predator densities (Pribyl et aL.2004) suggest the lower Willamette River has value as rearing 
habitat and does not present a particular danger to juvenile salmonids. If this is the case, the 
importance of rapid migration rates may be negligible. However, uptake of contaminants 
remains a potential risk for juvenile salmonids in the lower Willamette River, and a full 
assessnrent is planned (Windward Environmental 2004). 

Factors Influencing Migration Rate 

Recent evidence strongly suggests river flow and migration rate are positively correlated. 

Schreck et al. (1994) showed migration rates of hatchery Chinook salmon that traveled 280 km 
fi'om the .rpp.i Willamette basin to Willamette Falls were strongly correlated (r2 : 0.66) with 
river flow. Dawley et al. (1986) observed migration rates for both juvenile Chinook and coho 

salmon in the Columbia River estuary increased with river flow, and Giorgi et al. (1997) found 
that flow in the mid-Columbia River basin explained 42, 3 6, and 3 1 % of the variation in 
migration rates of sockeye salmon, hatchery steelhead, and wild steelhead. In our study, positive 
significant relationships \ryere observed for both juvenile Chinook salmon and juvenile coho 

salmon. 

We also observed a relatively strong linear relationship between fish size (fbrk length) and 

migration rate. The relationship was relatively strong and positive for Chinook salmon, weaker 
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and negative for coho salmon. Our results were similar to those of Giorgi et al. (1997), who 
noted a positive relationship between migration rate and fish length for ocean-type Chinook 
salmon juveniles (r':0.59). We also observed that hatchery Chinook salmon migrated 
significantly faster than unmarked fish. This was undoubtedly an effect of the size of the fish, as 

migration rate increased with size and the hatchery fish we radio tagged were significantly larger 
than unmarked fish. 

Temperature (Chinook and coho salmon) and release date (Chinook salmon only) were weakly 
related to migration rate, and both are related to river flow. Combining river flow, fork length, 
and release day as independent variables in multiple linear regressions generally helped explain 
more of the variation in migration rates than the simple univariate regressions. River flow and 
release day accounted for 67%o of the variation in coho salmon migration rate; river flow and fork 
length explained 45o/o of the variation in Chinook salmon migration rate. 

Management implications of migration rates and factors affecting them are uncertain. The 
ability of the City of Portland to affect migration through manipulations of river flow and 
temperature is obviously quite limited, and the benefits of more rapid passage are uncertain. 
Flow in the Willamette River is controlled largely by reservoirs in the middle and upper 
watershed; managers should cooperate to maintain flows approaching historic levels and reduce 
temperatures during outmigrations ofjuvenile salmonids. 

Habitat Use (telemetry) 

Radio-tagged Chinook salmon were not highly associated with nearshore areas; they were 
distributed evenly across the river channel regardless of year, time of day (day or night), origin 
(hatchery or unmarked), or area (upper or lower study area). Very few studies have addressed 
the cross-sectional distribution ofjuvenile salmonids in lotic systems. Dauble et al. (1989) 
examined spatial distributions in the Hanford Reach of the Columbia River and reached 
conclusions similar to ours: yearling spring Chinook salmon (and steelhead) were found 
prirnarily in mid-channel areas; smaller fish (age-O Chinook sahnon) were most abundant at 
nearshore sites. 

Chinook salmon located near shore were distributed unevenly with respect to the availability of 
different habitat types; we rejected the null hypothesis (the distribution of radio-tagged juvenile 
salmonids among nearshore habitat types does not differfrom the distribution of habitat types). 
However, these fish clid not show clear selection for, or avoidance of, particular habitat types. 
Associations with specific habitats (e.g., pilings) were weak, and the distribution of telemetry 
recoveries appeared to closely follow the proportional availability of habitat types. Also, a 
relatively small proportion (about 24o/o) of radiotagged Chinook salmon were recovered near 
shore; the influences of different habitat types are likely minirnal. We also rejected the null 
hypothesis for coho salmon. These fìsh were often located near shore and showed a clear 
preference for beaches; they also appeared to avoid riprap and artificial fill. Steelhead were 
rarely associated with nearshore areas and the small number of fish located near shore was 
insufficient to address the null hypothesis. 
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Habitat Use (electrofishing) 

Electrofrshing CPUE varied significantly among habitat types; we rejected the null hypothesis 
(the density ofjuvenile salmonids does not vary among bank treatment and nearshore 
development types) on the basis of the statistical tests. However, these differences were almost 
always associated with low catches of fish at seawall habitats. Sampling efficiency was probably 
compromised in these areas, which were typically much deeper than other habitats. Our 
electrofishing gear did not sample the entire water column, likely contributing to the low catches 

relative to other sites. We concluded these fish did not use the upper portion of the water column 
at seawall sites, or tended to avoid them altogether. 

Aside from seawalls, we found no indication that juvenile salmonids >100 mm FL were 
associated with specific habitats or groups of habitats, with one exception. During spring, 

electrofishing catches of coho salmon were signifrcantly higher at the clustered group consisting 
of two rock outcrops (group 5) than at any other group. Similar results were observed for the 
qualitative habitat Wpes; the catch was highest at rock outcrops and significantly greater than 

catches at beaches, seawalls, or riprapped habitats. However, the telemetry analyses did not 
indicate a preference fot rock outcrops; radio-tagged coho salmon were recovered at somewhat 
lower-than-expected rates at this habitat type. Considering the magnitude of the relationship in 
the electrofishing data, and the relatively small number of nearshore telemetry relocations, we 
felt rock outcrops clearly have a particular value for coho salmon during spring. We were unable 

to find any citations documenting the use of habitats similar to our rock outcrops by coho 

salmon. 

Electrofishing CPUE for juvenile salmonids in ofÊchannel areas was not significantly greater 

than in main-channel areas. However, all off-channel types were clearly utilized, and some 

(Multnomah Channel and the east channel at Ross Island) plovide alternative passage routes. 

Off-channel sites provide refuge from extremely high flow events, and may be important 
foraging areas. 

Individual habitat parameters (those that contributed to the separation of clustered habitat groups; 

Vile and Friesen 2004) appeared to have little or no relationship to juvenile Chinook salmon 

density during spring, with the exception of bank vegetation. Habitat parameters appeared to be 

much more important during winter; higher catches were generally associated with sand 

substrates, shallow water, and moderate amounts of bank vegetation. Some relationships were 
confused; CPUE in similar parameter categories occasionally varied significantly (e.g., 11-20% 
and2l-30o/o bank vegetation). For other parameters, CPUE varied significantly only between 

the highest and lowest proportional categories. We suggest future studies use a more rigorous 
approach to identify important habitat variables, such as multivariate logistic regression 

modeling (e.g., Garland et al. 2002). 

A final important observation in our study was the large number of subyearling Chinook salmon 

present. Because we did not often capture these fish with electrofishing gear, and beach seining 
efforts occurred at a single bank habitat type, we could not effectively analyze their habitat 
preferences. However, based on the high numbers of fish and their extended temporal 
distribution in seine catches, beaches were clearly an itnportant habitat type for srnall Chinook 
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salmon. These observations are supported by numerous citations, which are virtually unanimous 
in concluding that younger age classes ofjuvenile salmonids are highly associated with shallow, 
nearshore areas in both lotic and lentic environments (e.g., Lister and Genoe 1970, Johnson and 
Sims 1973, Dauble et al. 1989, Kahler 2000, Tabor and Pioskowski 2002). Recent work also 
suggests the quality and composition of nearshore habitat is important to subyearling salmonids. 
Garland et al, (2002), for example, concluded substrate size was the most important factor in 
determining the presence of subyearling fall Chinook salmon in the Columbia River above 
McNary Dam; fish were more likely to be present at unaltered shorelines than at riprapped sites. 

Overall, we found little evidence to suggest that nearshore habitat as it cumently exists is a 
critical factor affecting yearling salmonids, and we generally agree with Ward et al. (1994), who 
concluded waterway developments presented few risks to juvenile salmonids. However, we 
believe the effects of development are incompletely explored, especially with respect to 
subyearling fish. Clearly, the lower Willamette River is more than a simple migration corridor. 
Juvenile Chinook salmon feed (Vile et aL.2004) and apparently grow during their outmigration, 
and unaltered nearshore habitats appear to be important to smaller fish. Coho salmon also feed 
extensively on aquatic invertebrates (Vile et aL.2004), were associated with nearshore areas, 
exhibited selection for specific habitat types, and spent relatively long periods in the study area. 
All off-channel habitats were utilized by juvenile salmonids, and they were present for extended 
periods in all years. While current conditions appear to adequately support fish populations, 
future development should be planned carefully to avoid detrimental impacts. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We present several recommendations intended help protect ESA-listed species. These were 
developed by the principal investigators, and will not necessarily be adopted as policies or 
guidelines by the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife. Recommendations fall into three 
categories: (1) primary recomrnendations, which are recommendations regarding in-water or 
shoreline activities that are supported dilectly by study findings, (2) secondary 
recommendations, which are recomnìendations regarding in-water or shoreline activities that are 
supported in part by study findings, br.rt may rely in part on general ecological principles and 
ecosystem functions, and (3) recommendations for additional studies. 

Primary Recommendations 

l. The in-water work period for activities such as dredging, bank stabilization, etc., should 
be restricted to July I - October 31. Primary considerations for recommending in-water 
work periods are given to important f,rsh species, including anadromous fish and those 
receiving protection under federal or state ESAs. The existing work period for the lower 
Willamette River and Multnomah Channel is July I - October 31 and December I - January 
3l (ODFW 2000). Our findings indicate Chinook salmon, coho salmon, and steelhead 
(including alarge number of unmarked fish) are present during December I - January 31, and 
are often abundant during this period; in-water work should be avoided to prevent harming 
listed stocks. 
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This recommendation does not necessarily reflect policy of ODFW or the COP. ODFW is 

responsible for providing guidelines for in-water work periods to minimize impacts to fish, 
wildlife, and habitat. It is likely that ODFW will recommend the winter work period remain 
open, but that strict criteria be met to ensure impacts to fish, wildlife, and habitat resources are 

negligible. 

2.	 Protect existing beach habitat. Natural beaches appeared to be an important habitat for 
younger age classes of salmonids (particularly Chinook salmon), were selected by radio
tagged coho salmon, and were not a preferred habitat of large predator fishes (Pribyl et al. 
2004); enhancements directed at creating beaches will likely provide a benefit to salmonids. 
It is unknown to what extent this habitat type can be enhanced by physical restoration efforts 
(see recommendation 5). Remaining beaches in the lower Willamette River represent 
relatively undisturbed habitats, and have important recreational and aesthetic value. 

J.	 Avoid construction of additional seawalls. Seawalls represent a loss of natural shoreline 
conditions, provide little habitat for any fish species, and appeared to be under-utilizedby 
juvenile salmonids. Electrofishing catches were low at seawalls; fish either avoid seawalls or 
change their behavior (rnove out of the range of electrofishing gear) upon encountering them. 
Because juvenile salmonids are generally associated with the upper portion of the water 
column, it is unlikely that low catches were due primarily to fish utilizing deep water along 
seawalls. 

Secondary Recommendations 

4.	 Protect existing off-channel sites. Many of these areas (alcoves, lagoons, backwaters, 
secondary channels) have been eliminated from the lower Willamette River; remaining areas 

are likely important for folage and refuge. All off-channel types were used by migrating 
yearling salmonids, and a proportion of our radio-tagged fish migrated through the 
Multnomah Channel. Habitat alterations should, at worst, not fufther eliminate habitat 
important to juvenile salmonids, and at best, provide additional habitat for juvenile salmonids 

while discouraging predators, potential competitors, and invasive species. The Multnomah 
Channel should be included in habitat conservation and enhancement activities, 

5.	 Determine if bio-engineering and other techniques can restore beach habitat functions 
and processes. The City of Portland and ODFW should work with engineers and habitat 
specialists to determine the feasibility of restoring or creating beach habitats while 
considering other issues, such as commercial shipping, bank stabilization, and flood control. 
Though yearling Chinook salmon and other species did not exhibit clear preferences for any 

habitat type, beaches were clearly important to subyearling fish, and catches of larger fish 
were sornetimes correlated with small substrates (sand), shallow water, and vegetated banks. 

Recommendations for Additional Studies 

6. Focus additional studies on subyearting Chinook and coho salmon. Very little is known 
about the origin and race, habitat use, residence time, diet, and survival of age-0 Chinook 
salmon in the lower Willamette River. Our observations indicated these fish were abundant 
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and used beach sites extensively; however, this study focused largely on yearling salmonids 
and did not answer critical questions pertaining to smaller age classes (especially habitat use 
and migration rates). Subyearling fish may be particularly important because nearly all are 
naturally produced (and therefore federally protected), and unlike older fish, may be 
associated with specific nearshore habitats (beaches). Investigating subyearling Chinook 
saltnon in the lower Willamette River will greatly irnprove knowledge of their behavior and 
habitat requirements, and will enhance the ability of agencies to protect listed races. The 
habitat requirements of all ages should be considered when implementing fish management 
strategies. 

Small steelhead were rare in our surveys and probably do not use the lower Willamette River 
to a great degree; most appear to outmigrate quickly after rearing in their natal streams. 
However, younger age classes of coho salmon were clearly present. Considering the status of 
coho salmon as a state-listed endangered species (they are also a candidate for federal listing), 
and their apparent behavioral differences relative to Chinook salmon, we recommend they be 
considered as a focal species in future studies. 
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Computer models are tools intended to inform inquiry. A model is a simplification or 
representation of reality, or our perceptions of reality, and thus does not reflect all of 
reality; "truth (full reality) in the biological sciences has essentially infinite dimensions 
and hence full reality cannot be revealed with only finite samples of data and a "model" 
of the information in the data." (White and Doherty). 

Models can be ranked on a continuum of very useful to essentially useless. "ln order to 
validate the usefulness of a model, it is important to determine whether things that are 
observed in reality also hold true in the model." (Ventana Systems, lnc.) It is important 
for policy makers and stakeholders to ask "how useful is the Portland NRI model?" 
Does the model, and its outputs, provide a good representation of real-world 
conditions? Do the outputs provide decision-makers with good information needed for 
planning and regulation? Does the model allow for testing, feedback, and inputting of 
new information? 

The usefulness of a model also is dependent on the validity of the data fed into the 
model, and the validity of the calculations performed by the model. lf either or both of 
these is faulty, the model is useless. 

ls the medium the message? 
Marshall McLuhan's groundbreaking work on "media," published in 1964, is as or more 
important today then it was then. McLuhan's book was written before the personal 
computer revolution, but his ideas on technology as media are critical reading for our 
times. 

"The medium is the message" because it is the "medium that shapes and controls the 
scale and form of human association and action." According to Mcluhan, any medium 
(i.e. any new technology) "amplifies or accelerates existing processes," introduces a 
"change of scale or place or shape or pattern into human association, affairs, and 
action," resulting in "psychic and social consequences" (Wikipedia). Thus, the real 
"meaning" or "message" of a medium depends solely on the medium itself, regardless of 
the "content." 

To put this in the context of the present discussion, the GIS model is the medium, and 
the model itself is the message delivered to us. The content of the model - the actual 
reality that the model presumes to represent - is no longer important. The model 
produces maps, and the maps show us what reality is. All future actions, decisions, 
"psychic and social consequences" will be based on the model (the medium), not reality. 

Science vs. Policy Advocacy 
An on-going discussion among scientists is their role in policy making, and the 
application of science in this process. "One common concern about the science-policy 
interface is that some so-called science is imbued with policy preferences" (Trudgill 
2001 in Lackey 2007). Lackey discusses the use of terminology, pointing out the 
difference between "is" and "ought" statements: "science deals with the "is" world (facts 
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about the past, present, or future)...whether [the documenting fact]warrants a change 
in policy would be an ought statement - a policy question." He uses as examples the 
words degradation, improvement, good, and poor. "Such value-laden words should not 
be used to convey scientific information because they imply a preferred ecological state, 
a desired condition, a benchmark, or a preferred class of policy options. Doing so is not 
science, it is policy advocacy. Subtle, perhaps unintentional, but it is still policy 
advocacy...the appropriate science words are ones such as change, increase, or 
decrease. These words describe the scientific information in ways that are usually 
considered policy neutral." (Lackey 2007) 

The City NRI model assigns relativel rankings of "low," "medium" or "high" for riparian 
and wildlife functions to areas within the NRI study area. These rankings are based on 
a set of criteria related to riparian functions that measure the size, shape and distances 
from water bodies of "landscape features" such as woody vegetation and wetlands. The 
criteria designate landscape features as either "primary" or "secondary," which each are 
presumably assigned a different score. However, as Lackey points out, these rankings 
are not science - they advocate policy (i.e. "high" is better than "medium" is better than 
"low"), 

The result of the NRI is that some areas shown on the NRI maps are better than others, 
and they all have some inherent value as riparian corridor. This new reality, basically a 
policy statement, will become the basis for future policy intended to protect or manage 
natural resources. Unfortunately, the leap from "science" to "policy" is false, and this 
false step can be traced back to the Metro Goal 5 riparian corridor program. 

Metro reviewed a large body of scientific literature on riparian corridors. Based on this 
review, Metro developed a table of numbers representing the range of "recommended 
minimum riparian area widths for fish and wildlife habitat" (Metro 2001, Table 5), and 
this table became the basis for the subsequent Metro Goal 5 program (and, now, the 
City of Portland Goal 5 NRI). As I pointed out in a technical review of the Metro work 
(Fishman 2001), Metro misinterpreted the scientific literature by substituting policy 
advocacy for science. The source literature reviewed by Metro does not conclude that a 
distance of X meters is the "minimum required" distance necessary to support a specific 
ecological function. The cited literature generally presents data on measurements of 
ecological functions showing how functional attributes vary related to some measured 
parameter, such as distance from a stream. Metro generally selected from the literature 
the measurement (i.e. distance) that resulted in the maximum value for the ecological 
function being studied. An example is the entry in the Metro Table 5 that 100 ft is the 
"minimum required width" of a forested riparian corridor for temperature regulation and 
shade. The cited literature actually concludes that the maximum amount of temperature 
lowering measured in the forest was at a distance of 100 ft from the studied streams. 
The selection of 100 ft as the "minimum riparian area width" is advocating a policy 
forested areas along streams should provide the maximum amount of shade and 
temperatu re-loweri ng possible. 

1 The rneaning of "relative" is not expìained in the NRI documents. 
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Metro developed a GIS model using scoring or ranking criteria based on the information 
in their Table 5. The City of Portland used this same model, with some modifications to 
certain criteria, to produce the NRI relative rankings and maps. The City GIS model is 
complex, and we are presently (August 2007) going through the model code (provided 
by the City) to determine how site rankings are assigned. A couple of things are 
apparent, however, about the scoring or ranking method, as discussed below. 

Riparian Corridor Model - the Low, Medium and High ranks are based on the number of 
primary features identified by the model, as tabulated below. lt appears that secondary 
features do not figure into the ranking, begging the question of why secondary features 
are identified. The reasoning behind assignment of rank to each number of primary 
features is not explained - for example, why are 1 and 2 "medium," while 3-6 constitute 
"high?" Without a scientific explanation of this ranking scheme, we can only assume 
that it is arbitrary, and therefore a policy decision" 

. 
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0 anv number LOW 
1 anv number MEDIUM 
2 anv number MEDIUM 
3-6 anv number HIGH 

Combined Relative Rank (Riparian plus Wildlife ranks)- the assignment of combined 
relative rank, shown below, appears to be based on the highest of the two ranks 
(riparian or wildlife), There are no intermediate ranks, such as "high" plus "low" equals 
"medium," or "medium" plus "high" equals "medium-high." Differences beiween sites 
are thus hidden. And again, this ranking system is not science-based, it is arbitrary. 

Riparian Rank Wildlife Rank Combinêd : 

Relátive Rank 
HIGH HIGH H GH 
HIGH MEDIUM H GH 
HIGH LOW H GH 
MEDIUM HIGH H GH 
MEDIUM MEDIUM MEDIUM 
MEDIUM LOW MEDIUM 
LOW HIGH HIGH 
LOW MEDIUM MEDIUM 
LOW LOW LOW 
LOW, MEDIUM or HIGH Null LOW, MEDIUM 

or HIGH 
anv rank anv rank if SHA. = HIGH 

.SHA 
= Special Haþitat Areas 

Oregon Statewide Goal 5 Process and Policy 
The City NRI update is based on requirements of Metro and Oregon Statewide Planning 
Goal 5. The Goal 5 process requires localjurisdictions to conduct an inventory of 
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natural resources; the steps in the inventory process are: a) collect information about 
Goal 5 resource sites, b) determine the adequacy of the information, c) determine the 
significance of resource sites, and d) adopt a list of significant sites. The City NRI 
Update being reviewed here represents step (a) in this process. The result of step (a), 
collection of information, is represented by the vegetation and water body information in 
the City NRl, including location and quantity; this appears to be high quality information 
based on field data collection and aerial photo interpretation. The determination of 
information adequacy (step b) under Goal 5 is based on location, quality and quantity of 
resource information. Location and quantity are straight-forward mapping and 
tabulation tasks, and these appear to be adequate. 

The information on quality, however, is the main question raised in this review. Goal 5 
requires that "information on quality shall indicate a resource site's value relative to 
other known examples of the same resource" (OAR 660-023-0030(3Xb). The City NRI 
update ranks sites with a "relative ranking;" however, there is no explanation of how the 
rankings are "relative" to other known examples of the same resource within the City (or 
region). ln fact, the assignment of rank (high, medium, low) appears to be arbitrary and 
subjective, as discussed above. 

Specific lnventory lssues: Riparian Corridor Criteria 
ïhe following comments are specific to the application of the City NRI riparian corridor 
criteria to the Willamette River in Portland. 

"Water bodies" map features. The City NRI has automatically rated allwater bodies as 
primary features for all 6 riparian corridor functions (microclimate and shade; stream 
flow moderation and water storage; bank stability, and sediment, pollution and nutrient 
control; large wood and channel dynamics; organic inputs, food web and nutrient 
cycling; and riparian wildlife movement corridor). Although the river itself is an important 
feature (there are no riparian areas without a water body), it is difficult to understand 
how the water body provides most of these 6 functions. This is not explained well in the 
City NRI documents. 

There is no information about location and condition of habitat in the river. The City 
includes the river as part of the riparian corridor, but does not provide any inventory 
information about habitat characteristics and fish and wildlife use. Fish habitat data are 
available from a variety of sources, and should be incorporated in the City NRl, There is 
also a lack of wildlife habitat information for the river (i.e. the water body) itself. This is 
an important but missing component - there are numerous wildlife species that are 
aquatic, semi-aquatic or water dependent. The use of human-made structures, as well 
as more "nature" habitat elements by these wildlife species cannot be overlooked. 

River/floodplain ecosvstems. The City NRI incorrectly applies stream/riparian 
ecosystem concepts to the lower Willamette River, an altered river/floodplain 
ecosystem. The six riparian corridor functions, and the model criteria for each, are 
more appropriate for streams with associated riparian forests than for large, low
gradient rivers, such as the lower Willamette, and their associated floodplains. 
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River/floodplain ecosystems, in their unaltered state, have a complex set of physical, 
chemical and biological relationships between the river channel and the active 
floodplain (annually inundated floodplain) that are very different from stream/riparian 
systems (Bayley 1995). ln the City NRl, the lower Willamette is assumed to be the 
equivalent of any small tributary stream, in terms of ecosystem functions; this is not a 
correct assumption. 

Altered and manaoed water body. The City NRI does not consider the altered state of 
the lower Willamette River in the riparian model criteria. This altered state is mentioned 
in the NRI discussion draft: 

. Flow levels are managed through the operation of dams in the upper basin; 

. The Willamette River has been substantially altered in Portland; 

. the river bottom is dredged to improve navigation; 
o substantial portions of the river banks have been hardened with rip-rap, seawalls 

and docks; 
. 	 the banks...throughout most of Portland, have been filled and hardened to 

minimize flooding and erosion (p. 2a). 

Some of the criteria in the Metro riparian corridor model were modified by the City to 
take into account the managed nature of waterways in drainage districts. Drainage 
districts are not included in criteria for stream flow moderation and water storage; bank 
stability, and sediment, pollution and nutrient control; and large wood and channel 
dynamics. The lower Willamette River should also be exempted from application of 
these criteria because of its altered and managed condition. 

lncorrect use of the 1O0-vear floodplain. The City NRI incorrectly uses the 10O-year 
floodplain (and the area of inundation during the large 1996 flood event) as a functional 
component of the riparian corridor. The 1O0-year f loodplain is a designation used for 
city planning and flood insurance purposes, and has "limited practical relevance to 
riparian workers" (Nelle 2007). The ecologically functionalfloodplain in both 
stream/riparian and river/floodplain ecosystems is frequently inundated, typically every 
1-3 years, or having a 1.5 year return interval (Nelle 2007). This active floodplain 
provides the important functions, such as those listed in the City NRI model. 

lncorrect Application of Ecosystem Function Concepts, The basic issue I have with the 
City NRI is related to the criteria used in the GIS models. The criteria are based on 
interpretations of scientific literature that are used out of context. I summarize some of 
these issues below. 

The City NRI report states: "Riparian corridors are comprised of rivers and streams, 
riparian vegetation, and off-channel areas, including wetlands, side channels, and 
floodplains....Riparian corridors also include areas that provide the transition between 
the stream banks and upland areas" (pp. 17-18). These statements clearly make a 
distinction between riparian and upland areas. One distinguishing difference between 
riparian areas and upland areas is the vegetation; riparian areas can be delineated in 

the field based on the dominant plant species. The model criteria, however, ignore the 
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differences between these two ecological units, and incorrectly use prescribed 
distances from water bodies to define riparian boundaries. 

The City NRI further states: "lntact riparian corridors provide the following critical 
watershed functions: 

. Microclimate and shade 

. Bank stabilization and control of sediments, nutrients and pollutants 

. Streamflow moderation and flood storage 
o Organic inputs and food webs 
. Larg€ wood and channel dynamics 
. Wildlife habitat/corridors" (p. 1B). 

It is clear from previous statements in the NRI that the Willamette River riparian 
corridors are not intact; therefore, it must follow that the Willamette River riparian 
corridors do not provide the listed watershed functions. 

Further, the six listed "watershed functions" (riparian functions?) are not appropriate for 
the lower Willamette River because the functions are derived from stream/riparian 
ecosystem studies, and the managed and altered conditions of the Willamette River and 
associated corridor override the functions. 

Microclimate and shade are riparian functions related to maintenance of cool in
stream water temperatures and cooler, more humid air in riparian forests. Shade along 
the lower Willamette River is irrelevant for maintenance of water temperature in the river 
because of the large water volume. Microclimate effects are potentially important 
parameters for certain native vegetation and wildlife species in large riparian or active 
floodplain forests along the lower Willamette; however, this concept is inappropriately 
applied by using distances, such as 780 feet, gleaned from published scientific literature 
on studies in very different settings than the lower Willamette River. 

Bank stabilization and control of sediments, nutrients and pollutants are functions 
that can be provided by streamside, riparian vegelation in unaltered systems. ln the 
altered lower Willamette River, however, these functions are often provided by the built 
environment, including armored banks and seawalls, fill material, and constructed 
stormwater facilities. The designation of non-vegetated land within 50 feet of the river 
as a primary feature for this f unction is not scientifically supported, particularly on 
developed lands. The inclusion of woody vegetation within the 10O-year floodplain or 
areas of inundation during the 1996 flood as a primary feature for this function is also 
not scientifically supported. 

Streamflow moderation and flood storage is not an appropriate criterion for the lower 
Willamette River as applied by the NRI model. The model criteria use the "flood area" 
consisting of the 100-year floodplain and area of 1996 flood inundation. However, 
during a flood event that inundates this "flood area" the volume of water "stored" in the 
"flood area" is insignificant in relation to the volume of water in the river. The effect of 
vegetation in the areas described by the model criteria, in terms of infiltrating 
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precipitation, is also insignificant in relation to the volume of water in the Willamette 
River. 

Organic inputs and food webs model criteria are based on the presence of woody 
vegetation within specified distances outside the "flood atea." These areas are certainly 
upland, not riparian, and their relationship to aquatic food webs is unclear at best. 
Allochthonous organic material is potentially involved in limited food webs of the lower 
Willamette River; however, lower river food webs are primarily based on organic inputs 
from upstream and phytoplankton production, 

Large wood and channel dynamics is a function that is not appropriately assigned to 
the lower Willamette River. ln stream/riparian systems, large wood influences the 
characteristics of stream channels, such as location and complexity. Historically, 
immense log jams in the Willamette River affected channel characteristics; this function 
is gone today because of the alterations to the channel (dredging, straightening, 
narrowing) and the river banks (filling and armoring). Large wood is not important for 
channel dynamics in the altered river. 

Wildlife movement corridor model criteria are based on vegetated width (100 and 300 
feet) along the water. The model does not consider patchiness or lack of continuity of 
vegetation along the river; in other words, opportunities for wildlife to move from a 
vegetation patch to other patches. The result is that isolated patches of vegetation are 
assigned a "movement corridor" function, when no such function exists. 

Recommendations 
The Goal 5 process requires citizen and stakeholder participation: "the development of 
inventory data...must, under Statewide Planning Goals 1 and 2, provide opportunities 
for citizen involvement..." (OAR 660-016-0020 Landowner lnvolvement). The City has 
appropriately asked for comments on the draft NRI update. I recommend that the City 
engage in stakeholder discussions that focus separately on the topics of location, 
quantity and quality of the inventory information. There could be general agreement on 
the location and quantity information; however, the quality information, based on the 
GIS modeling, will likely generate considerable discussion and disagreement. The goal 
of these discussions should be to reach agreements on how the information will be 
used. 

I also recommend that the City think about my comments concerning models and 
reality, and science and policy. ln my opinion, science and policy must have clearly 
defined boundaries. Decisions about resource "value" have to be grounded in science. 
Rankings such as "high" and "low" are not appropriate unless specifically tied to 
scientific variables. lt has often been stated in the Metro and City processes that the 
model criteria represent riparian and wildlife variables and that "high" wildlife values, for 
example, indicate values of native habitat for native species. The City NRI vegetation 
data, however, only indicate areas as either forest, woodland, shrubland or herbaceous; 
identification of native and non-native plant species are not part of the data. Some areas 
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mapped as having "high" value for wildlife could therefore be dominated by non-native 
plants, and not have the assumed value for wildlife. 

Under Goal 5, it is appropriate (required?) to involve stakeholders in decisions of policy. 
An appropriate public discussion would be around the topic of what types and locations 
and quality of resources have high value for Portlanders. These policy decisions can 
then be applied to the natural resource location and quantity information to identify the 
resources that should receive more attention under future resource protection decisions. 

The City needs to consider the differences between stream/riparian ecosystems and 
river/floodplain ecosystems in order to correctly evaluate the quality of natural resources 
along the Willamette River in Portland. The realities of the river as an altered, managed 
water body must also be included in the criteria for evaluation of quality" 
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October 12,2007 

Roberta Jortner 
Portland Planning Bureau 
1900 SW 4th Avenue, Suite 4000 
Portland, OR 97201 

Re: SWCA Technical Memorandum 
Evaluation of the City of Portland's Draft Natural Resource Inventory Model Results for 
Port of Portland Willametfe River North Reach Properties 

Dear Roberta: 

At the Port's request, SWCA Environmental Consultants has completed a thorough review of the 
Draft Natural Resource Inventory Update (NRIU). The review compared the City's findings for 
six Port properties with the Port's own data from our mole detailed Natural Resource Assessment 
and Management Plan (NRAMP). The review found signifiçant issues with the City's original 
sourçe data, with the validity of the assumptions inherent in the model based on both the inputs 
and the criteria, and with the application of riparian corridor fìrnctions to Port properties. 

Data 

The comparative analysis of the NRIU and NRAMP data found a multitude of discrepancies at 
each of the five Port sites (NRAMP data for Willarnette Cove is not available). The analysis 
found that at all but Tenninal 5, over 60% ofthe acreage has been misclassified. In the case of 
Terminal 2, tnore than 80% of the acreage has been misclassified. These discrepancies 
underscore the need for flexibilify in developing code language that implernents the goals of Title 
13 - Nature in the Neighborhood and other natural resÕul'ce effected regulatory prograrns. For 
example, we suppotl the idea that new Greenway code allowing applicant based inventories be 
used in place of the NRIU data. We also corrtend that the effectiveness of policy implementation 
will depend on allowing for the use of applicant natural resource data. 

What is most impoúant, of course, is the accul'acy and function of the NRIU. We are concerned 
that this high percentage of misclassification is applicable thloughout the resource area in the 
Lower Willarnette. Beyond the serious irnplications of this to the program are the affects of the 
inaccuracies on all property ov/ners in the North Reach. The inaccuracies in the NRIU will affect 
land use applicants and also the pursuit of rnitigation or restoration sites. How do we judge 
potential sites with the greatest opportunity for enhancernent if we can't depend on the City's 
basic inventory? 

12.1 NW Evârett Portland OR 97209 

Éox3529 PortlandOR 97208 

503 944 7ôOO 
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Validity of Assumptions 

SWCA's memorandum questions the approach of claiming intact riparian corridor functions in a 

non-intact Willamette River ripalian comidor. While we understand that the Ciff is striving 
toward better functionality, as an inventory, the NRIU must be an account of current functional 
conditions as explained in the discussion draft on page 24. A genuine recognition of the altered 
state of the Lower Willarnette would take this into account in describing the current and potential 
conditions for: 

o Microclimate and shade;
 

e Bank stabilization und control of sediments, nutrients and pollutants,'
 

o Stream.Ílow moderation andflood storage,' 

o Organic inputs andfood webs,'
 

¡ Largewood qnd channel dynamics; and
 

. Wildlfehqbitat/corridors
 

Related to the question concerning the riparian corridor functions is the foundation of the rnodel 
criteria. The rnodel criteria al'e based on lneasurements in relatively unaltered ecosystems unlike 
the conditions extant in the Lower Willamette River. The landscape features inventoried by the 

City for the NRIU do not provide the same ecological functions as unaltered landscape features. 

The outcome is model results that are not representative of on-the-ground conditions. 

Riparian Corridor Functions 

In their memorandum, SWCA explores each of the six riparian corridor functions subject to the 
City NRIU model and finds rnultiple issues with each function. While the details in the report are 

impoúant to the future usefulness of the NRIU as a docurnent that can shape natural resource 

policy in the North Reach and across the City, in general the functions as described ale applied 
incorrectly or without scientific support. One example of this is the designation of non-vegetated, 
often impermeable land within 50 feet of the river as a primary feature for rnultiple functions. 
Another is the assigning of riparian function to the river itself (i.e. the water) when the primary 
and secondary function ofthe water is aquatic. 

These issues with the data, assurnptions and functions led us to examine and compare the NRIU 
inventory to our own NRAMP for each Port property in the study area for which data was 

available. The issues identifìed as a result of this analysis are numerous and complex, however 
they are similar for all Subject Aleas and Port properties. SWCA's review concluded that, "in 
general, Port ofPorlland properties have been assigned higher dparian corridor values than 
warranted by conditions on the ground." There are also site by site issues with the habitat 
attributes related to shape, size and proximity that affect the quality or function of the patch based 

on the accuracy the underlying vegetation data. The issues with the habitat attributes affect their 
functional value and usefulness as tool for shaping policy. 

Overall, the Port finds the NRIU to be of questionable value. Clearly, as evidenced by the rnaps 

and data presented by SWCA, oul owll inventory is rnuch more accurate. We find that because of 
the way the model is run, the rnapping inaccuracies have a cumulative effect in scoring and 
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improperly classifying natural resource data. As has been stated, our Çoncern would be focused 
on any land use progl'am, policy or regulation using the NRIU as a proxy for existing conditions 
or functionality in the Lower Willamette. The Port finds the issues outlined here and detailed in 
the SWCA memorandum reinforce the need for flexibility in striving for compliance with 
Goal5/Nature in the Neighborhoods Title l3 and other regulatory programs. 

V/e thank you for the opportunity to comment on the NRIU and are appreciative of all the 
challenging work completed by staff on this project. Responding to the NRIU has also been a 
challenge for us, yet we would be remiss in not performing a comprehensive analysis of the 
NRIU given its potential to shape policy across hundreds of acres of Port propefiy, within the 
North Reach and across the City. As mentioned, the NRIU also has potential financial 
implications related to funding millions of dollars of possible rritigation work. It also has 
implications for the cun'ent and future inventory of buildable industrial lands. 

We welcome additional interaction with yourself and other Planning Bureau staff over this draft. 
In particular we would appreciate a written response to our comments, as well as fufther 
conversation as we work toward a new greenway code and River Plan. Please let rne know if you 
would like to meet for further discussion. 

Sincelely 

Greg Theisen 
Port of Portland, Planner 

Attachment - Technical Memorandum and Appendices 

Cc: Susie Lahsene, Pol't 
Dorothy Spemy, Poft 
Keith Leavitt, Port 
Paul Fishman, SWCA 
Sallie Edmunds, City of Portland 
Brian Carnpbell, City of Portland 
Deborah Stein, City of Poltland 
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lvlemomndum 

To: Tom Bouillion, AICP, Port of Podlond 

CC: Poul Fishmon, Principol Ecologlst 

From: Rofo el Gulierrez, GIS Anolysf, SWCA, lnc. 

Dqte: Morch 24,2005 

Re: METRO Riporion Corridor ond Wildllfe Hobitot lnventory Assessment for Pod of 

Podlond: T4 Criterio Assessment Summory 

At the request of the Port of Portlond, sloff of Fishmon/SWCA, lnc. hos ossessed 

the Morine Terminol 4 (T4) sile in relotion to the ovoilcble informotion on 
METRO's riporion corridor ond wildlife hobilot invenlory modeling progrom. 
Criterio for the site hcve been ossessed for clossificoÌions ond contributing scores. 

A comporison of the METRO findings with the Port of Portlond's noiurol resource 
inventory ond 2004 oeriol imogery hos been mode for furlher ossessment of 
resources on the sife. 

Sile Description 
The PorJ of Portlond's Morine Terminol 4 (T4) is locoted olong the eost bonk of the 
Lower Willomette River in Portlond, Oregon. The site functions primorily os o 

receiving yord for Toyoto Cor monufocturing. There ore two moin shipping docks 

olong the north end of the site. 

The site is neorly devoid of ony noturol resources. The riverbonk consists mostly of 
riprop moteriol covered in Himoloyon blackberry. The inlond surfoce is impervious 
povement ond some grovel. There is o smoll herboceous uplond oreo on the 
southern property line. The ferroin of the T4 sites reflects decodes of humon 
londform oherotions, including lorge volumes of fill, riverbonk ormoring, groding, 
whorf ond berth construction, ond poving. 
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Summory Key Findings - Resource Volues 
The METRo Riporion ond Hobitot Model is bosed functions ond volues of 
voriobles thot include, but ore not limited to, vegetotive cover, woter feotures, 
floodploin feotures,lopogrophy, ond wetlonds. The METRO Ríporion model looks 
ot five ecologicol functions thot determine primory ond secondory significonce thot 
offect the overoll score for its resource closs designotion. Similorly, the Wildlife 
Hobitot volue is determined by meosurements of vegetoled potches to other 
potches ond woler bodies. Summorized below ore key findings determined by
swcA bosed on known ecologicol functions, knowledge of the site, previous 
noiurol resource determinotions, ond Port of Porllond Noturol Resource lnventory 
doto. 

Riporion Hqbitot 
o 	Microclimote ond Shode - There ore no documented oreos on the Terminol 

4 site thot fulfill the microclimote ond shode criferio.
 
r Streomflow Modero1ion ond Woier Storoge 
- lmpervious crreos of the site 

do not provide the hydrologic functions described by METRO. 
Bonk Stobilizotion, Sediment ond Pollution Control - ln oreos where bonks' 
ore ormored, slobilizotion is q function of infroslructure rother thon riporion 
width. Riporion oreos of T4 hove no opportunity to provide sedimeni ond 
pollution control functions where lhey ore bypossed by stormwoter 
conveyonce systems. 

' 	 Lorge Wood (LWD) ond Chonnel Dynomics - LWD functions in the METRO 
model ore specific to smoll streoms, ond ore not fully opplicoble to the 
lower Willomette River ot T4. This reoch of the Willomette River hos no 
chonnel migrolion zone (CMZ) due to humon olterotions, ond therefore 
riporion oreos connot provide the chonnel dynomics functions described by 
METRO. Mony of the oreos mopped by METRO ot T4 for this criterion do 
not hove the potentiol of supporting trees ond hove been modified 
specificolly lo prevenf the river from meondering outside its defined 
chonnel. 
orgonic Moteriol Sources - Like the LWD functions obove, the METRO' 
model criterio ore designed for smoll streoms. However, orgonic moteriol 
origins ore considerobly different in lower reoches of lorge rivers such os 
the Willomette River. Areos of the T4 siie thoi ore nol in the frequenily 
inundoted octive floodploin, even if vegetoted, contribute little to no orgonic 
moteriols to Willomette River food webs. 
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Wildlife Hobitot 
. Wildlife hobitot present ot T4 is limited to o strip of undeveloped 

herboceous uplond vegetotion olong the southern property boundory 
. No unique or sensilive hobitots or species ore present 

Ihe following detoils existing condilions ond scoring for criterio thot contribule to 
the resource closs ossignments for the feotures thot ore within the site. 

T4 Riporion Criteriq Assessmenl Summory 

METRO's riporion corridor inventory consists of five criterio: 
l. microclimote ond shode 
2. sfreomflow moderotion ond woter sloroge 
3. bonk stobilizotion, sediment ond pollution control 
4. lorge wood ond chonnel dynomics 
5. orgonic moteriol sources 

According to METRO's riporion corridor model, the T4 site contoins four of the 
METRO criterio, which were scored differently throughout lhe site. The site is 

situoted olong the eostern edge of the Willomette River, wiih some oreos offected 
by floods. Mopped flood oreos include the FEMA '1OO-yeor floodploin ond oreos

.l99ó
inundcted in the flood. lnundoted oreos do not necessorily indicote o 

floodploin ond hove therefore been subiect to corrections ond omissions from the 
flood oreo vorioble. The T4 site is olso lorgely developed, with porking lols ond 
berJh oreos occupying o significont porlion of the site. The porlions of the site thot 
sotisfied the METRO criterio ore discussed below. Appendix A illustrotes mopping 
criterio for riporion corridor functionol volues. 

Microclimqte qnd Shqde 
According io METRO, no port of the T4 site sotisfied the microclimole ond shode 
criterio. 
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Streomflow Moderqtion ond Wqler Storoge 
Along the Willomette River side of the T4 site, the METRO criterio for streomflow 
moderotion ond woter storoge ore sotisfied due to coincidence with floodploin 
oreos ond wetlonds. Where floodploins ore developed, the oreos hove been.l99ó
ossigned secondory funclionol volue. Floodploin include flood inundqtion 
levels. 

With the exception of smoll, norrow sections of vegetolion neor the river, mosf of 
the oreos mopped for this criterion ore poved or otherwise developed. Although 
subiect to occosionol inundotion, these impervious oreos do not provide the 
hydrologic functions described by METRO for this crilerionì. 

Bqnk Slqbilizolion, Sediment ond Pollulion Conlrol 
Along lhe Willomette River side of the T4 site, the METRO criterio for bonk 
stobilizotion, sediment ond pollution control opply to oll oreos wilhin 50 feel of 
surfoce streoms (ihe Willomefte River), including whorfs. ln oddition, one smoll 
vegeloied oreo wos olso ossigned primory functionol volue for this criterion. No 
steep slopes wifhìn the required distonce exist on the sife. 

Porlions of the riverbonl< of T4 ore ormored or covered by lorge whorfs. ln these 
oreos, especiolly where stormwoter from poved surfoces is piped to the river, bonk 
stobilizotion ond sedimenl ond pollution control functions ore provided by 
infrostructure. Where woter byposses the riporion zone, there is no opporlunity for 
the designoted SO-foot width to oci os o fiher. Riporion oreos ot T4 hove no 
opportunity to provide sedimenl ond pollution control functions where they ore 
bypossed by siormwoter conveyonce systems. 

Lorge Wood ond Chonnel Dynomics 
Although there ore few trees on the T4 site, oll oreos olong the riverbonks were 
mopped by METRO os primory due to the FEMA or 1996 flood elevotion or 
becouse it wos wiihin the defoult 50 feet of o surfoce streom. 

Areos mopped of T4 for these criierio include ormored shorelines ond whorfs. 
Mony of lhese oreos do not hove the potentiol of supporting trees ond hove been 
modified specificolly to prevenf the river from meondering outside ifs defined 
chonnel. 

1 MEIRO, Preliminory Droff - METRO's Riporion Corridor ond Wildlife Hobilot lnvenlories, August 
8,2OO2, ExhibilA, AppendixA, Resolution 01-3l4lC, pg. 2. 
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ln oddition, lorge woody debris (LWD) ploys o distinctively different role in lorge 
river chonnels thon in smoll streoms, where LWD is generolly locol in origin ond 
ploys on importont role in hobitot formotion. ln the lower porTions of o wotershed, 
the moiority of LWD originotes upstreom ond the width of the river precludes the 
influence of LWD on Ihe formotion of pools, riffles, ond meonders. LWD does 
ploy o role in the ecology ond morphology of lorge rivers, but riporion width 
stondords from smoll streoms, wiih their emphosis on locol recruitment ond 
pool/riffle hobitot formotion, do nol properly ocknowledge the distinct role ond 
origins of LWD in lorge rivers. 

As stoted in Resolution 0l-3141C, slreoms ond rivers ollered by humcrn 
developmenl moy nol hove o chonnel migrotion zone (CMZ). Much of the oreo of 
the site ihot is mopped by METRO os hoving primory functionol volue oppeors to 
be mopped {or CMZ functions thof do not exist ot T4. 

Orgonic Mqteriol Sources 
A smoll oreo on the south end of the T4 sile ond wos mopped os primory bcsed 
on the METRO criterion of forested ond woody vegetotion wìthin I00 feet of o 

streom or wetlond. 

The oreo mopped for this criterion is not foresied ond oppeors to hove been 
mopped in error. Most nutrients in o lorge river originote from upslreom sources 
or in-streom produciion, ond frequently inundoted (i.e. every 1-5 yeors) octive 
floodploins ore the moin pothwoy for locol terrestriol nutrients to enter lhe oquolic 
ecosystem. Areos of the T4 site thot ore not in the oclive floodploin, even if 
vegetoted, contribute lifile to no orgonic moleriols lo oquotic food webs. 
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T4 W¡ldlife Hqbifst lnvenlory AssessmenÌ Summory 
Wildlife hobitot present ot T4 is limited to o smoll potch of herboceous uplond 
olong the soufhern property boundory (METRO No. 421); this oreo wos mopped 
os "pelious wostelond/borren/weedy fill" in the Port's Noturol Resource lnventory. 
The following evoluotes the herboceous uplond occording to METRO's mopping. 
Appendix A illustrcies the Wildlife Hobitot mopping criterio. 

Potch Size 
A potch is defined os ony wetlond or uplond forest greoter thon 2 ocres. Lorge 
hobitot potches ore belter thon smoll potches becouse they frequently reioin more 
functions ond volues by providing greoter food resources ond reduced predotion. 
There qre no wellonds or uplond forest hobitot resources onT4; therefore, the 
herboceous uplond received no points. 

lnlerior Hobitqt 
The shope of o potch influences species richness ond diversity; increosed edge 
hobitot fovors common urbon species (e.g. opportunisls, predofors) ond reduces 
hobitot for less common hobitot speciolists. A potch with more interior hobitot hos 
o higher volue for wildlife hobitot becouse il reduces competition from non-notive 
ond generolist species, provides better food ond cover, ond increoses ovion nest 
success for notive species. According to the METRO model, interior hobitot is 
colculoted by drowing internol 200-foot buffers wilhin eoch potch ond colculoting 
the ocreoge of fhe new interior potch; the greoter the new ocreoge the greoter the 
hobitot volue. Undeveloped oreos on T4 hove iniernol buffers less thon 200 feet 
wide ond do not quolify as hoving significont interìor hobitot. 

Connecliviff ro Wqler 
Potches thot ore closer to woler/wetlond resources hove higher wildlife volues thon 
oreos furlher from woter/wetlond resources. The herboceous uplond is locoted 
within 300 feet of lhe Willometfe River ond score 2 points. 

Connectivity ond Proximity to Other Polches 
The number ond proximily of potches increoses lhe wildlife hobitot volue becouse 
ii enobles wildlife o greoter obility to disperse. The herboceous uplond receives o 
score of I becouse it hos low proximity to other potches neorby. 
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Hobitqt of Concern 
Soils qnd notive vegetotion ot T4 hove been disturbed by post fill ond lond 
development. No unique or sensilive hobitots or species ore present. 

T4 Resource Clqssificotion ond Port of Podlqnd Nqturql 
Resource Clossificolion Comporison 

The Porl of Portlond hos conducted o Noturol Resource lnventory (NRl) of oll Port 

of Portlond properties thof provides o detoiled ond voluoble tool in which to 
compore METRO Resource mopping. The NRI mopping wds on extensive, ground
trulhed invenlory of resource feotures using the Johnson ond O'Neil12 clossificolion 
schemo ond o locol clossificotion. Alihough the NRI does not describe delineoted 
wetlonds or olher surveyed hydrology, ii still offers on occurote depiction of reol 
ground conditions. 

Findings for Ihe T4 site suggesl discreponcies with METRO's significont resource 
feotures ond POP NRI doto. Toble I describes o cross lobulotion of METRO's 

resource closses ond POP's NRI in ocreoges. The comporison indicotes fhot 5 

ocres of the254 ocres on T4 ore relevont resources ond not Il-te 47 qcres 

proposed by METRO. See Appendix B for the Port's Nolurol Resource lnventory 
Mopping Íor T4. 

As stoted eorlier, the criterio for the Port of Portlond Morine Terminol 4 site hove 
been ossessed for clossificotions ond contribuiing scores. Scores for riporion 
corridor functions do not reflect complete ground conditions. The influences of the 
built environment ore inodequotely occounted for (e.g. ormored bonks, poved 

surfoces, grovel lots, etc.). This is olso true for wildlife hobitot model scoring which 
is bosed on shope, size, ond proximity lo woter ond other resource polches, but 
does not include hobitot quoliiy. The METRO model ossumes thot oll herboceous 
potches neor woter ore equol but they ore not. The POP NRI illustrotes o more 
occurote depiction of locotion ond type of vegetotion cover on the T4 site; the 
herboceous uplond mopped by METRO is mopped os wostelond/borren/weedy fill 
ond not herboceous uplond. The T4 site funciions primorily os on indusïriol 
terminol ond provides liille ecologicol function to fish ond wildlife. 

2 Johnson, Dovid H. ond O'Neill, Thomos A. 200i .Wildlife-Hobitot Re/otionships in Oregon ond 
Woshington. Corvollìs, Oregon Stote University Press. 



Table l. Comporison of METRO Gool 5 snd POP Nqturol Resource lnvenfory - Msrine Terminol 4. The Port's 
Locol Clossificotion is described ìn light grqy on the lefi hqnd column. METRO's Resource Clqsses ore described in 
blqck. Totol ocres for eoch POP NRI Locol Clsss within o METRO Resource clqss qre found with eoch cell. Dqrk 
groy cells indicqte nqturql resources occording to POP NRI model. The POP NRI model indicqtes o significonfly 
smoller omount of noiurol resources on ihe T4 siie. 
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APPENDIX A 

METRO Riporion Corridor ond Wildlife Hobilot Model Mopping 
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APPENDIX B 

Port of Porllond Noturol Resource lnventory Mopping 
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Plant trees, na,tiae aegetøtion a,tzd 
crea.te buffers and slcade along strea.nzs 

rees and native vegetation are the backbone ofa healthy ecosystem. Before 

being developed, 	 rhe City ofPortland was a combination ofwetland forested 

floodplain and conifer fo¡est. The forest had huge Douglæ Fin and cedars, with 
nnderstory trees and shrubs. Trees and soil soaked up rhe rainfall, which then 
cotild flow slowly or seep into nearby wetlands and waterways, 

The t¡ee canopy in these healchy "riparian areas" (lands acl.jacent ro streams) 
provided shade and limited light rhar penerrated ro rhe warer, keeping stream 

temperatures cool. St¡eams nrnning through the forest were ftlll of salmon and 

steelhead. Historically, fish thrived because the sreams were full of woody debris 

and side channels that provided places for fish ro spawn, rest, feed and hicle 

from predators, Healthy ri¡:arian areas hell: keep water temperature low by 
providing shade to the stream. Healthy riparian zones recluce erosion and 

seclìmentation (and the associated pollutanr loading) from entering a srream 

and help prevent streambank failures. They also provide habìtat and encourage 

A single Ìnat?.re species diversity. 
trce uiÍlt ¡t 50 

The u¡ban.ization of Porcland dramatically reduced the fo¡est ecosysrem andfoot crtnttz can 
interceþt 4,60(t riparian tree canoÞy. {Figare 2.1/ !Øetlands and flood channels v¡ere filled for 
gallons of u.,aler development. Tirday, rainwater hits streets, ¡oofs and driveways and is conveyed 

þer ledr,	 by pipes to local streams, creeks and rivers. Many streams are laden wirh 
sediment ancl 1:ollutants. In addition, the rush ofsrôrmwater into ou¡ urban 
streams contributes to tbe erosion ofst¡eam channels ancl banks.e## In many areas, trees, tree canopy and native vegetation are not suficient to sustain 

Figure 2,1	 healthy watersheds. Many stream corrido¡s are v.irtually treeless. This allows 
ditect sunlight and water from heated streers and rooftops to reach and warm 
streams and riverc to unbealthy temperarì-res. Most of Portland's streams and 
tivers clo not meet temperature standards during summer months. Several 

species offish are now lisred as threarened uncler the federal Endangerecl Species 

Âct. The habitat needed for their survival is seriously impaired or, in some 

instances, non-existent in the Portland metropolitan area. 

Under natural conditions, rrees that grow along a streanr corridor eventually Closed canopy 
fall into the stream, creat.ing instream habitat for young fìsh. \ùØoody debris 
and other structures, like boulders, force water to flow in iotricate patterns, making 
pools whete fìsh can hide and gravel pockets where tlrey can lay tlreir eggs. 

In addition, ìnvasive non-native plants, such as Himalayan Blackberry and 

Englisb lvy are crowding out native planrs and overrunning many srreâm 

corrido¡s. This reduces rhe overall nunrbe¡ and kinds ofplants and animals 

that ¡vould normally live in or visit rhese areas. The proliferatìon of invasive, 

non-native plant species can also increase the risk oferosion because the 

most dominant non-native plants have relatively shallov root sysrems. 
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{ Figare 2,2} Filter pollutants: Typically, urban 
stormwater has been piped directly into creeks 
carrying fine suspended sediments laden with 
nutrients, metals, and toxics. When stormwater is 

managed on site and allowed to filter through 
riparian areas the results are much better. As it

(9 fh" City *ill develop pàrtnerships for trce planting and flows across the riparian area roots, branches, 
streambank restoration projects, Plant rrees and native shrubs and leaves capture the sediment. Cleaner 
vegetation, to inc¡ease Portland's tree canopy in partnership w.ith water then f lows into the creek. As the sediment is 

agencies, neighborhoods, organizarions, schools and businesses. left behind, so are nitrogen, phosphorus and other 
Tiees and native vegetation will be planted in the riparian areas, in pollutants that are attached to the sediments. The 
urban yatds and streets and in upland or wetland arcas. lFigare 2.3) trees and shrubs in the riparian area can use these 

excess nutrients for their growth. The same hap
r The City will fotm partnerships with riparian owners ro fevegerare pens with metals and hydrocarbons. Metals and 
degraded areas. Riparian areas are the transition area between streams many toxics also attach to sedìment particles and 

jnfluences rhe health oftlre entireand the dr.ier upland. This area drop out in the riparian zone. They are retained in 
stream eqosystem. Most of Portland's stream riparian propercies are the soil and degraded through natural processes. 
in private ownership, In many places the t.iparian a¡eas a¡e bare 

and in need of native vegetation or overrLln by invasive non-native 
plants. The City will support and teach riparian lanclowners to 

preserve natural rþarian vegetation, plant trees and narive vegerarion 

and remove invæive, non-native plants. The Cit¡ io*partnership 
with landownerc, community gtoups and other agencies-will 
plant 24 miles of st¡eam buffer (50 feet wjde on both sjdes of 
the stream) with native trees and shrubs, for an additional 300 
acres oftree canopy, 

r The City ¡vill increase street trees and 

the utban tree canopy. Hundreds ofmiles ofPortland streets lack 

shade cover provided by trees. Urban nreæ have a high percentâge 

of pavement which creates heat íslands. Storn'¡water flowing off 
hot pavemeut warms up, flows inro creeks through ¡:i¡res and 

increases the stream temperature. In addjtion to street trees, urban 

tree canopy is needed to shade neighborhoods, roofs and driveways. 

Increasing the deos.ity ofstteet rrees will reduce stormwater 

inflow to Portland creeks and streams, and cont¡ibute to CSO 

control on rhe \Øil.lamette Rive¡. ,t singie mature tree with a 

crown of 30 feet intercepts 4,600 gallons of rainwater a yea.Í. 

',ff *" {*, ¿*
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The rainwater held on leaves and branches evaporates, never 

reaching tl.re ground. Each tree can also transpire up to 40 gallons 

of water in a day. {F igure 2 ,4} 
The City will rvork r¡¿ith Friends of Trees a¡d other groups to 

plant ó3,000 trees along st¡eets and in neighborhoods. This is equal 

to 350 miles ofbare curbline and wili ìncrease the tree canopy by 

1,000 acres. {Figare 2,5) 

+ Upland and wetland areas are also imporcant because they 
provide large amounts of stormwater sËorage. These areas also 

provide habitat connections between tipatian areas and uplands. 

,tn additional 2,700 acres of upland area will be restored. 

This will be accomplished by working with Po¡tland Parks and 

Recreation to plant C.ity parks and iarge tracts ofland with trees 

and native vegetation. Additionally, large areas zoned as open 

space in subdivisions or pr-rrchased by Metro through the open 

space acquisition program will also be targeted for restoration. The 

C.ityt Revegetation Program can effìciently reforest and maintain 
iarge tracts ofplanted land. 

Increasing Po¡tland's tree canoÞy will provide benefits to 
people and the natu¡al environment. Portland will use partnerships 

with local schools, colleges, neighbodroods and businesses to plant 
rrees and restore our watersheds. These partners share costs and 

resources to help plan, design, aod implement tree planting and 

resroration programs. 

(9 adopt and enforce existing and new development 
standards to protect existing stream buffers and city trees. 

a Develop and refine C.ity standards for landscaping, street design, 

and development patterns in riparian and upland areas ofthe City. 

t Increase the numbe¡ of acres covered by Environmental 
Protection Zones. Portland has an environmental overlay zone tllat 
is a¡rplìed to areas of high environmental value. The environmental 
zones cover many of Portland's streams and forested areas, buc there 

are some critical areas where this zone is not applied over a large 

enough area to protect the natural resources. 

* Enforce new tree preservation and replacement o¡dinance. 

3 ft, annual rain precip¡tation 

net rainfàll 

{Fígure ),(} þþical þathtuayt for foresî rainfall.
 
A portion of precipitation neaer rcache¡ tbe ground
 
because it's ìntercepred by tregetøtion and othv sørfaces,
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I Create development codes that promote and requìre native landscap.ing fot newly developed and redeveloped land
 
use. The Cìty of Pomiand's Native Plant List w.ill be used when mandatory narive landscape is installed in riparian
 
ateas. This landscaping requìrement will be fo¡ developments, redevelopment and publ.ic wori<s projects, Lawns are
 

ofcen planted at the expense oflrabitat for wildlife. Native plants can create beautiful landscapes thar increase
 

stormwater and wildlife benefits.
 

+ Increase inspection and enforcement ofEnvitonnrentalZone protections and landscape standards by the
 
City. Typicall¡ enfo¡cement happens only when someone notifies the City of a problem. Regular monitoring during
 
and after construction can anticipate a problem before it occurs. This is a viral srep in prevenring inappropriate loss
 

ofnative trees and ground coverand assures thar required creeplantings and landscaping become established,
 

@ Respond to the requirements ofthe Endangered Species
 
Act (ESA). Use the National Marine Fisheries Services "Properly Functionìng
 
Conditions .A.nalysis" to;
 

t Define biological requirements of salmon and steelhead,
 

I Evaluate current environmental conditions,
 

t Determ.ine the effects of City activities and public works
 
projects, and
 

I Determine if fish can survive ancl recover.
 

(9 lncrease the amount of in-stream structure in creeks
 

and streams, Ptac.ing woody deb¡is in rhe srream provìdes areas where
 
gravel can deposit for fish spawning. These structures also cause water
 
to "fall over" the woody debris, aerating the warer ancì increasing the
 

oxygen content. Root wads can be strategically placed ro protecr rhe
 

stream bank from eroding. This also provides small eddies for fish to hide.
 
\Øoody debris can also accoLrnt for some level ofshading in a creek and
 

Iower water tempefatufes.
 

IFigøre 2,5] Iil tþe Cledn Riaer Pløn, oaer 63,000 nexr rtreet
 
trees uill inoaøse crl.ttlq! c01)er by 1,000 a,cres. Muclt of tlte raìn
 
u.)ãler thnt woukl þaue reacltecl tbe ttfeet and gone d.irectly to a
 
strean¿, uill be interceþted lty leat'es antl neecllcs.
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,{dditionall¡ boLrlders and cobbles can also be added to the stream co create complexiry and the¡efore a dynamic system. Leaving 

woody debris (fiom fallen trees) in a strearn can make important contribr.rtions to fish habitat. The natural accumulation of woody 
debrisinanurbansettingneedstobeassessedtodetermineifthematerialsposepotent.ialfloodproblemsdownstream. (Figøre2.6J 

@ create slow mov¡ng backwater areas and braided channels. 
In many tuban watersheds, backwater areas and creek channels have 

been filled in to accommodate development, Backwater areas ¿nd 

channels need to be re-created to assist v¡ith salmon recovery. Salmon 

can spend more than a year in a particular creek ifthey have slow 
moving water and abundance offood. Backwater areas and channels 

may also contain springs and seeps that are critical in prov.iding 
clean, cool water during rhe summer months, (Fìgure 2,61 

Adding 4,000 acres oftrees, tree canopy, and native vegeration will: 
¡ Reduce the volume olstorm¡vater runoff by abour 495 million 

gallons per year. (Fìgure 2,7) 
. Cool stream remperatlÌres in the Columbia Slough,Johnson 

Creek, Fanno Creek, and Tryon Creek, by at leasc I degrees. 

Temperature reduction in the ïí.illametre will refìecc successful 

efforts upstleam of Portland. 
. Improve fish ancl wildlife habitat along at le¿st 9 miles 

of stteams. 
. Improve water quality by reducing or avoiding total suspended 

sol.ids by abott 2.3 million pounds pet year. 

{ Figure 2,6J Riparian area and lower temperature: Riparian vegetation and woody 
debris provide shade over the creeks. Maintaining mature shade trees can reduce 
stream temperature from 5 to 18 degrees Fahrenheit, Maintaining upland recharge 
areas and vegetated corridors also helps connect the stream to the groundwater. ln 
summertime, cool groundwater slowly seeps into streams, which helps reduce the 
water temperature. Reduc¡ng and maintaining instream temperatures will be critical 

'for fish survival, as well as compliance with water quality standards. 
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Timef rame . . . 
By 2006, tree planting and native vegetarion will be well underway, 

By 2O2O,4,000 ac¡es ofnative trees and vegetarion wilÌ be planted, 

EstimAted Cost . r . 
The City will invesr $54 million ovef rhe next 20 years to plant 
trees and native vegetat.ion, 

. The \flatershed Revegetation Program plans, facilitates and 

implements watershed revegetarion projecrs throughout Portland. 

Sínce 1996, the program has revegetated 371 rìptìan and 27 
q/etland acres with 298,000 trees, 144,491 shrubs and 36r,160 
wetland plats. (Fígure 2,8] 

r In partnership with tbe Friends ofTrees and non-profit 
community groups, the City participatecì in several tree planting 
projects. 3,850 volunteers and 791 property owners joined 

this effort to plant 30,000 seedlings, 1,900 street trees, 

2,226 fnit trees for low-income families anà 437 rrees in 
local school yards, 

Figure 2,8 
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Rtnoff tuith no Jtreal tree! 
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FRrBNns of C¡THpDRAL Panr NprcHsoRHooD AssocrRuoN 

April 1,2010 
City Council 
City Hall 
l22I SW 4th Avenue, 
Portland, OR97204 

Dear mayor and commissioners, 

I would like to comment on the resolution directing the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability to 
negotiate a development agreement with the University of Portland for consideration by City 
Council. (Co-Sponsored by MayorAdams and Commissioner Fish). 

In talking with Jim Kuffner of the University of Portland recently, I expressed appreciation for the 
work the university has done on adjacent Vy'aud's Bluff to preserve and maintain existing ecosys
tems. I would like to continue the conversation with the university on the importance of the bluff to 
north Portland biodiversity and connectivity. And I am shocked to see through this resolution, the 
university's Master Plan with a proposed parking structure that bisects the bluff completely from top 
to bottom. 

Understanding the sensitive nature of the Willamette bluff as an ecosystem and advocating for its 
improved connectivity is crucial in the next 20-30 years to allow enough space for north Portland's 
remnant native plants & wildlife. In fact your own Watershed Task Group for the River Plan lists as 
the most important natural feature of Waud's Bluff that it "provides connectivity." As an important 
future action they list, "improving connectivity between oak habitats" primarily between the Decatur 
woods also known as Baltimore Woods and Waud's Bluff. 

Bob Sallinger of Audubon makes the point that one of the primary challenges to protecting terrestrial 
biodiversity in the city is lack of connectivity and migratory corridors. The 'Willamette Bluffs repre
sents the most intact north south corridor in East Portland. Losing any portion of this corridor, even 
degraded portions, would undermine the integrity of this corridor along its entire length. 

The work we're doing through Friends of Baltimore Woods which is at the end of the bluff is only 
part of alarger picture in terms of north Portland connectivity. I am horrified that this proposal has 
been suggested and apparently is being considered by council. It goes against everything we are 
trying to do to preserve biodiversity and improve connectivity in the North Reach through the North 
Reach Plan and goes against your own task force, I respectfully urge you to and the university to 
seek other solutions. 

Thanks sincerely, 

6çoúøøquru^t1) 
Barbara Quinn, 
Chair, Friends of Cathedral Park Neighborhood Association 
Friends of Baltimore Woods 
7034 N. Charleston 
Portland OR 97203 
503 289-6tr2 
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MÐ,or Adams ancl Commissioner's 

Social Justice is thE subject I would like to address. The sgmmary ol'the NRP states the 
itnportance of ecotromic prosperitl,, watershed healtir, access, riverfront comrnunities and 
partners. If we use a scale with economic prosperity on onç and all of tlie other topics on the 
other, this plan is much too heavily weighted on the side of economic prospelity; In parlicular: big 
indr-rstry moue)/ and iuterest. A huge inecluity exists, shouldn't all of the topics be considered 
equally?

'We havs major crises impencling- Peal< Oil, Climate Change, a maior catast,rophic enrthquake, 
and our biggest challenge clf the future, 'Water'. None of these are clearly acldressed in the NRP. 
'fhese are an essential parl of our now to 30 year future, for our economy, our river and our 
survival. 

More specifically on the subject of social justice are the issues of public input, Linnton and tþe 
environmentalists. The public engagemenl of the community have been rvhittled away to near 
extiuction. Since the 1960's, numerous times Linnton has asked, negotiated and been promisecl 
changes that would make their: neighborhood a livable sustainable cornmunity. Linnton is down 
to asking for very little from their original vision. Glant us an access to the river and keep the 
entire Mill site out of industrial sanctuary and open to possibilities that rvould allou, other uses 
including but not specifically only I-IL lndustry and the city readily granted to the Univ.of 
Portlancl this cxclusion lrom "too valuablc for anything but HI" but why not I.innlon? Contrary tcr 

the stance that has been taken lJeavy inclustry and environmental stervardship are not mutually 
exclusive. llnvironmentalists negotiated at the table for specific changes at the beginning of this 
plan. Those changes were reclucecl to less than half o1'rvhat was called fcrr to create mitigation for 
negative environmental impacts. Don't make a mockery of public input. lf you didn't want tcr 

implement what we had to say then you shouldn't have asked and wasted our volunteerecl time. 
Why ale all of the cotnpromises made on the side of the public and none on the side of industry'? 

The very reasons that industry uses for"keeping the Mill site only I-JI are reasons to open it for 
other ¡rossibilities.
' 'I'he Multi-modal ltnergy transpoftaticln cluster is located in an area that rvill have 

calastrophic effects from clur impending earthquake or other disaster . 

' Because of the relatively lou, amount of ¡:ollution the Mill site is "shovel ready" for 
environmental t'emediation and restoration by means of a flrsh refuge. 

We are faced with major crises far more important than the pursuit of the almighty $, given 
these crises rve need to ti¡r the scale to the environment and the needs of the community. 
Our lives are lnore imporlant tlran money. 

Darise'Weller 
dw eller9 7 Z@comcast. net 
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April 1 ,2010 

Mayor Sanr Adalns 
Commissioner Amanda F-ritz 
Commissioner Randy Leonard 
Commissioner Nick Fish 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman 
City of Porlland 
1221 SW 4th Ave 
Porlland, OR 97204 

Dear Mayor Adams and Porlland City Council, 

I am writing on behalf of Porlland Audubon Society to urge you to adopt the Nofth Reach 
River Plan. There are some who continue to suggest that the River Plan needs more tirne and 
more consideratiou. The fact is that the City of Portland has already spent more than nine years 
getting to this point--Audubon participated on its first River Renaissance Committee in 2001. The 
City has yet to begin work planning fol the Central or the South lleaches. The time that the City 
has already taken to develop the Norlh Reach Plan represents nrore than one third of 20-25 years 
that the plan will actually be in effect. Audubon supports strong, transparent and inclusive public 
processes. Iìowever, there comes a point where deiay ceases to facilitate public input and rather 
setves to disenfranchise segrnents of the community that do not have unlimited resources to track 
and participate in hyper-extended public processes. After years of committee work and public 
meetings, six months of review before the Planning Commission, and eight months pending 
before the City Council, we believe that the community has procluced a document which will 
achieve the city's environmental, economic and recreational objectives. We urge you to adopt the 
River Plan and to drop several proposed last minute amendments which we believe undermine the 
integrity of the plan. 

We would begin by noting tliat Audubon has not raised a single issue since the River Plan 
was referred to councilby the Planning Commission in June, 2009, While there were many 
specific aspects of the River Plan with which we disagreed, we also recognized that the Plan was 
the product of extended negotiation and cornpromise. Vy'e felt then as we do now that the 
community would best be seled, not by perpetuating a process that had already extended over 
the better parl of a decade, but ratller by rnoving expeditiously to irnplernentation and establishing 
a robust process to track aud evaluate the plan as well as a time cerlain to bring the plan back for 
a comprehensive review. We believe that there is an unfofiunate trend in PoÍland of spending too 
much time and resource trying to perf'ect plans in the developrnent phase and too little time and 
resource actually implementing and evaluating plans after they are adopted. We are pleased to 
hear that the City is in fact recornrnending establishing an advisory cornlnittee to help evaluate 
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that plan as it is implemeuted. We hope that the City will also allocate sufficient funding to 
erlsure that the North Reach Plan is adequalely staffecl to allow for implementation of its 
ambitjous agenda. 

We would like to focus the remainder of our colnlnents on several areas of the plan that 
have undergone ttrajot'revision iu recent weeks. We would urge Couucil to avoid elilninate 
several last minute amendtnellts that significantly undermine the integrity of the plan and which 
fail1o account for signifrcânt compl'ornises that we made during the development of the plan. 

Standards and Exemptions: Our area ofgreatest conceru revolves around changes that have 
been made to the standards and exemptions section of the plan. We applaud the City for taking a 
stroug stand to dale legarding the importance of retaining its regulatory authority via the River 
Review Process. I{owever, incremental expansion of the list of standards and exemptious is ¡ow 
being used by inclustry as a strategy to achieve their original objective of eliminating the city's 
oversight of plojects that directly irnpact high value envíronmental zones. Sta¡dards and 
exernptions have traditionally been used to address actions in e-zones that are expected to have de 
minimus irnpacts or which were intended to actually enhance the e-zone. The packaged of 
standards and exernptions that was forwarded in the draft River Plan adopted by the piannilg 
Commission was the product of extensive discussion, negotiation and compromise. Audubon 
believecl that tliis original package was too broad but was willing to accept it because all impacts 
were to be rnitigated eitlier in or adjacent to the e-zone in which the development activity took 
place.In this way we believed that even if developutent irnpacts had signifìcant impacts, they 
would at least be mitigated in the same area thus preventing loss of the ezone over tirne. The 
changes proposed in the amendtnent go much further and will lead to a situation where e-zones 
cau be significantly erodecl over time through a series of actions conclucted under the standards 
provisions without any city review. This defeats tire whole purpose of the ezone. We are not 

be sisni to the ezones. W 
that wlien there are significant impacts. those iltpacts should be subject to river review. That in 
fact is a major part of the l'eason for having an ezone in the 1irst place. 

We oppose the decision to allow industry to pay a fee in lieu rather than mitigating within 
or adjacent to the e-zone when they meet "staudalds" for projects. The plantirig 
requirernent in the Draft River Plan was included after extensive discussion and was 
meant to ellsure tliat the integrity and connectivity of the E-zone would be lnaintained 
while still allowing industry a fast track for development of cerlain types of projects. The 
amended standards give industry the assurance of a fast track, it gives the environlnental 
cornmunity absolutely no assurance as to when or where the lost resources will ever be 
replaced. We would not have been able to supporl that standards approach at all if we had 
klown that the compensation would result simply in a fee in lieu rather than imrnediate 
plantings within or adjacent to tlie impacted envirorlnental zone. One can easily envision 
sceuarios where high value ezones are lost entirely and unnecessarily over time by a 
succession of umeviewed actions conducted under the standards. 
We oppose the following last minute additions to the standards. None of these standards 
was specifically discussed during the multiyear committee process, before the Planning 
Commission or durÌng rnultiple stakeholder meetings held with the mayor. It is 
disappointing to see tliese significant changes added at the last minute.with no 
substantive discussion of their merits or impacts. We believe that each change has
 
tremendous potential to impact the integrity of ezones and are exactly the types of
 
activities that should be subject to River Review:
 

o 	Outfalls: Property owners can place an unlimited number of outfalls in the ezones 
(the Planning Cornmission draft only allowed one) 
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o Structures: Property owners can build a structure of any size on paved areas 
within the ezone (the Plamring Commission draft only allowed structures that are 
up lo 24x24 without review. This will lead to noise and light irnpacts, access 
impacts, construction impacts and vegetation impacts (since trees can be pruned 
within 10 feet ol'stluctures under another standard.) 

o 	Utilities: Properly owners can replace utilities within arl ezone even regardless of 
whether the footprint is significantJy lalger tl-ran the original without review (I¡ 
the Planning Commission draft, utilities had to have the same impact area in 
order to use the standards) 

o 	We oppose the amendtnents on page 61 which would require increased mitigation for 
itnpacts under standards in sites used for previous rnitigation or in situations where 
mitigation occurs offsite. It is standard practice to require elevated mitigation for impacts 
to sites that were used to meet prior mitigation obligations. This is done in recognition of 
the fact that it takes mitigation sites a significant amount of time to become established 
and reach their full potential. If they are continually replaced, they are never able to fully 
compettsate for the irnpacts to occuned. T'he requirement that there be increased 
r-nitigation for situations where the mitigation occurs offsite was done in recognition of 
the fact that in most cases mitigation for activities done under standards are supposed to 
occur at the site of irnpact. The lower mitigation ratio for onsite versus offsite was meant 
to selve as an incentive to promote remediation impacts near where they occur. Again 
this is consistent with the fact that Standards are meant to have de minirnus irnpacts . 

Despite our paflicipating in rnultiple rneeting in recent weeks and months, this change 
was never presented fo us. 

Siltronic Agreement: Audubon appreciates the work that the City and Siltronic irave invested in 
developing a MOU to move forward with a development agreement. We also appreciate the time 
that Siltronic hâs invested ir discussing this approach with Audubon and parlicipating in our 
ecoroof cirarrette. l lowever at this time we do not believe the tenls of the MOU are sufficient to 
compensate the City for lifting the C-zones from the Siltronic Property. The Siltronic Proper-ty is 
highly significant from a wildlife perspective. lt provides one of only a few connective coridors 
between Forest Park and the Willamette River. Doane Creek represents one of the most 
signifìcant oppoflunities to daylight and restore a creek noÍh of the Fremont Bridge. The mouth 
of Doane Creek could be laid back to provide critical shallow water habitat for rnigrating salmon. 
The grassy area along the top of the bank bordering the Willamette River offers significant 
opporlunity for re-vegetation to provide structurally cornplex habitat for migrating songbirds. 
Finally the grasslands at the back of the ptoperty, while degraded, represent a rare and irnportant 
habitat type within the City of Portland. A panel of experts recently convened by the Porl and the 
City as part of the Airporl Futures Process identified grasslands as being of critical importance 
for several species and specifically noted that their imporlance was heightened by the fact that 
tliey have virtually disappeared from our urban lanclscape. On the day that I visited the Siltronic 
site, the grassland area was teaming with deer and diverse species of songbirds. We would ask 
Siltronic and Council to consider the followirig areas in which believe thè agreen,ent could be 
irnproved: 

¡ Width of the easement: lile understand that this issue of width of the wildlife coridor 
has been the most difficult part of the negotiations to date and appreciate the conflict 
between maximizing the development potential of the site and allowing adequate area fol. 
a functional wildlife corridor. The agreernent that has been negotiated would result in a 
cotridor that would be at best severely compromised. There is extensive literature that 
suggests that wildlife coridors shoulcl be a minimum of 300 feet in width to suppol't 
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Iarger trtatluralian species as r¡,el1 as to prorride protective interior habitat fol migratory 
birds. A con'idor of' 100 feet or less worild be considered ahnost entirely eclge habitat 
which increases the frequency of predatory birds such as crows and scrub jays ancl 
invasive species such as starlings. The narow width of the conidor also woulcl restricl 
the City's ability to daylight and restole underground pofiions Doane Creek. It is 
debatabie as to whether it would be worth the expense to do this type of restoration if in 
fact there is inadequate protected area adjacent to the creek to allow for meanders and 
protective vegetated buffers. We are pleased that the City would receive a 200-fbot wide 
easement at mouth of the creek which is the rnost ecologically valuable part of the 
landscape, but lnost of the rernainder of the easement is at high risk of failing to achieve 
desired ecological functions. Limited additional width could potentially be gained by 
movitlg the fence line and the din road so that they directly abut any new structures. 
Given the size of this pat'cel we also urge Siltronic and the City to continue to strive to 
find site designs tliat would increase the overall width of the coruidor. 
Setback Along the lìiver Frontage: The agreement calls for a 50-foot setback frorn top 
of bank. However it does not require that this setback be vegetated until some unspecifìed 
date in the futute. We urge the City and Siltronic to include in the agreernent a provision 
that Siltronic wili plant the setback within a time cefiain with native trees in sirrubs in 
order to create structural complexity, food sources and nesting habitat for rnigratory 
songbírds tliat follow the river's edge. We believe that in addition to providing natural 
resource value, this would also significantly improve the aesthetic qualities of the 
property as viewed fronr the river, would be enjoyed by Siltronic employees and could 
serve as a showcase fbr river restoration effoñs. 
Ecoroof: Section 7 of the agreement commits the city to paying the cost differential 
between a conventional roof and an ecoroof. It is uncefiain from the agreement that an 
ecoroof will ever be constructed. In the agreement the ecoroof is considered "potential 
additional habitat." Audubon strongly believes that the ecoroof must be a legaily binding 
part of the agreement and that Siltronic should bear the cost. The loss of grasslands on the 
ploperty is signifìcant. An ecoroof that incorporates habitat values could mitigate for 
some of that loss. Given that the wildlife corridor is severely compromised in this 
agreelrent, we believe tliat it is cornpletely reasonable to requile Siltronics to install au 
ecoroof with functional wildlife habitat value.'fhis structure has the potential to serve as 
a local and national model for incorporating habitat into the rooftops of large structures. 
Credit Tovt'ard NRDA: Section 11 of the agreement allows Sitronic to seek credit for 
this agreement towards its Superfund obligations. Audubon strongly opposes this section 
of the agreement. The River Plan is supposed to provide restoration above and beyond 
NRDA. lf properly o\ryners are allowed to count work done for th River Plan towards 
NRDA, it would render the River Plan functionally meaningless. . We would specifically 
cite a letter dated April I ,2009 frorn NOAA Fisheries to the City of PoÍland in whicil 
the agency wrote: 

wile we hctve worlced to ensure thaÍ the Rit,er Plan and super"fund are 
contplententary, i.t is irnportant Io noÍe thaÍ. lhey sen,e difTerent.functions and 
respond to differenr criteria. Supetfund is not a substituteþr a strong municipal 
progranl to restore.fìsh and wildli/è habitat in the North Reach.. The NRDA 
.funds generafed hy Super/und will be used specifìcally to rentediate ncttural 
resout'ce danruge caused b),the discharge of contantinanÍs in|n the environntenl. 
The.funds generaled through River Plan would restore habitat fhqt is losÍ or 
affe c t e d by C i ty -p e nn itte d dett e I opru e n t an d r e - d ev e I op nt e n t. 
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This tenl o1'the MOU also directly contradicts tire text of the River Plan itself which 
reads: 

What is tlrc reløtionship betx,een Portlønd Harbor SuperJund qnd the Rìver 
Plan / North Reach? 
Tlte Porllctnd Harbr¡r Su¡tefiund sÍudy area is v,ithin the boundaries of the Riyer 
Plan / North Reach, but Íhe ttuo progrants ltave dit't'Þrent auÍhorif,ies, 
intplemenlaÍion approaches, emd goals. Superlund intplern.enl,,s federul law and 
.focuses on cleaning up contanùnal.ion resulting.front pasÍ. actions or operalions. 
The River Plan / North Reach is the City's land use plan for a geog"a¡thic areo 
lhal includes, bul is larger Íltan, the Portland Harbot'superfund Site. The River 
Plan intltlenrcnts staÍ,e land use law and City policy./'or a range of'developnrent 
actittities. Both of tlte progratns ltave a ntiÍigatiort contponenl but the ndtigatiorr 
is./br di./þrenÍ purposes. The Nalural Resources Danruges Assessntent part o.f'the 
Supefund process requi.res miÍ,igation.for natural resource dantages caused lry 
pollulion. The Rit,er Plun / North Reach requires ntitigation.fot' dettclopmenÍ
relclled inrpercts to ensureno nel Ioss of habitat and.vegetal.iort to irnprotte.future 
cottditions in the 14/íllantette River. Mitigation required.fot" one progranl cetltlot 
l:e used Io contply witlt Í,he ofher prog"ant. 

University of Portland Agreement: (amendments to page 212)We oppose the decision to 
clrange the bluff at the University of Portland from aP-ZoneTo aC-Zone or to remove the 
environllelttal zoning altogether. The decision to put a P-Zone on the bluff was extensively 
reviewed and affirrled by staff, comrnittees and tlie Planning Commission. We believe the 
impoftance of the bluff as a connective corridor as well as the hazards associated with 
building directly on a steep slope support the original ESEE analysis that resulted in a P-
Zone. We would also note the tremendous comnunity effort led by the Friellds of Baltimore 
Woods and joined multiple conservation organizations to protect and restore the bluffs. We 
appreciate Univelsity of Pot1land's need to corulect their upper and lower campuses, but the 
proposal that the University is putting forward goes far beyond connectivity and includes 
placement ol'not only an elevatclr, but also a parking garage and classrooms on the bluff. We 
believe that allowing this type of development to go forward in the middle of a high value 
wildlife corridor on steep slopes will become a highly visible embarrassment to the City and 
the University for decades to come. We urge tlie city to retain the P-zone on this site and to 
look for tnore euvit'onmentally sensitive strategies to connect tlie upper and lower calllpuses. 
We also urge the City to utilize the standard zoningmechanisms that it has in place to protect 
the enviroument rather than carving out a new exception to accomlnodate the University of 
Porlland and allow it to skirt well considered environmental protections. 

Items for further rcvierv containing in thc Mcmorandum from the Mayor:
1. IIBP-HBA: Audubon supports the continued work on HEP-HEA and look lòrward to 

parlicipating in further development of this model. Ifowever we do not believe that it 
useful to develop tlrresholds below which HEP-I{EA would not be triggered until the 
plan actually has a chance to be implemented on the ground. This type of refinement 
makes far more sense once we have real world experience with irnplementation 
rather than being debated in a speculative pre-irnplementation context. Vy'e would 
fufiher note that we are disappointed by industries citing of the results of a case study 
in which all parties were l€peatedly infonned that the numbers being used were 

Audubon Society of Pofiland
 
5151 NW Cornell Road
 

Portland, OR 97210
 
(s03) 292-es01
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pureìy hypotlretical to demonstrate how HEP-HEA works and should not be used f'or 
the purpose projecting actual real costs for an given project. 

2. Nerv Standards: We stlongly oppose the directive to coutinue considering new 
standards---As noted previously in this letter, we believe that expansion of stanclards 
are being used by industry to elode the City's ability to review projects in high value 
enviroutlental zones. We also believe that amendlnents to the standards go to far 
already. Stanclards have been repeatedly discussed during the River Plan 
development process, try the Plamring Commission and during review by the City 
Council. We do not believe that it is respectful of stakeholder tinre alrd resources to 
ask us to go back and speud another several months going over the same ground that 
has been repeatedly covered over literally the course of several years. We would 
respectfully ask that the City adopt the standards that were forwarded by the Plamring 
Commission to Council without amendment and refì'ain from considering new 
standards until the plan can be evaluated on the ground during the irnplernentation 
phase. 

3. 	Refinement of River Overlay Zones: We supporl the ability of properly owlters 
(industrial or otherwise) to seek corrections to zoning that they believe was 
incorrectly applied. I{owever, we believe that allowing industry to continue to 
challenge the NRI at City experìse years after the draft NRI was presented is 
inappropriate and goes beyond accommodations that ale afforded to any other 
property owner in the city. We furlher believe that any changes to the overlay zolres 
shoulcl be subjecl to public notice and review. 

Audubon appreciates all of the work that has gone into the River Reuaissance/ River Plan effort 
to date. We especially appreciate the work of City stafl council staff and Mayor Adams all of 
whom have invested huge numbers of hours on this plan. We believe that fuÍher refinement of 
this long-term commullity effofi, which has now spamed three mayoral administrations, should 
be left to the NoRAC once after on the ground irnplernentation of the plan has commencecl and 
the true merits and defìciencies of the plan can be assessed. Please adopt the River Plan and reject 
the last minute amenclrnents that have been outlined above. 

Thank you for your consideration of our comments. 

ß*r+t"trlm/
'ü 

Bob Sallinger 
Conseruation Director 
Audubon Society of Porlland 

Audubon Society of Portland
 
5151 NW Cornell Road
 

Portland, OR97210
 
(s03) 292-9s01
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Willamette 
RIVERKHEPER' 

ïestírno¡'ly to Éhe porfland city councr! * Áprir 1, 20,!0 

Re: North Reacpr pla¡r 

Travis WiËl iams, WillarneÊÉe Rlverkeeper 

Thank you for this opoortunity to share Willamette Riverkeeper's views regardíng the 
Norih Reach Pian, My name is Travis Williams, and i'm Riverkeeper and Executive 
DirecÍor of Willametie Riverkeeper. Vfe are an organization thai works io protect and 
restore cfean water and heatfhy habitat throughor-rt the \tr/iiiarneiie Basin. 

ln our view, ihe Port'land City Councif should approve ihis ptan. Willametie Riverkeeper 
believes that ihis plan can stilt provide meaningfr.rf improvemenis to river habiiaf afong
this stretch of the Willamette River. The plan has been years in the making, and has 
received sígnificant evafuation and input frcm a wide range of inierests. 

ihose who oppclse ihis plan shcluld consíoer carefull'¡ fhe consideraiion anci changes

they have been provideci so far. A[so, fhe present draft could merif the following
 
qr-resiions.
 

' 	 Does this plan provide options to landowners along this stretch that are quite 
ffexible in some cases? The answer !s yes. 

o Does this plan require vigorous on-site habitat restoration where solid structures 
do not currently exist, such as along riprap or seawalls? The answer is no. 

o Does this plan reatty capture the essence of the Witlameite Greenway program, 
and the original goal? One could argue fhai if cJoesn't oorne close. 

\lJhai u¡e do have today is a comprornise thai witl result in better habitat than we have at 
present, and u¡ill require action where some lanrjowners wot-llcl not consider action to 
improve habitat 

On these grounds i rtrge you to adopt this plan at yor:r earliest convenience. I also 
applaud the attention ancj consideration that f/iayor Adams and oiher City Council 
members have provicieci to ihis issue. 

Wiiiaîìjette River4ee¡ter - 1 5i 5 SE |r,/ater Avç - Poftland OR gT214 - tirww.t4lillameiiefl\ter1eener.aro 
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This plan is part of a larger terrain for this industrialized part of the Willamette. This plan
will support larger efforts related to the Superfund Cleanup and the Natural Resource 
Damages Process that will yield improved water quality and habitat in this stretch. This 
combined effort will help improve conditions for not only the people and species that use 
this stretch of river, but can help improve the entire river. 

Thanks for your consideration. 

willamette Riverkeeper - 1 51 5 sE water Ave. - Portland, oR 97214 - www.wiltamefteriverkeeper.org 
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Mayor Sam Adams April 1 ,2010 
Commissioners 
1221 SW 4th Ave 
Portland, OR97204 

Dear Mayor Adams and Commissioners, 

I am writing on behalf of the Urban Greenspaces lnstitute to urge you to 
adopt the North Reach River Plan. lt's been more than 26 years since I 

assisted the city in conducting a Willamette River Greenway, Goal 15 
inventory. Today, we are still debating the protection and restoration of 
natural resources in the Portland harbor. Recently, I participated in one 
of the myriad workshops the city has hosted regarding the Portland Plan. 
One tenet of the Portland Plan, as I understand it, is to ascertain what 
we need to do differently to achieve a more sustainable and livable city. 
I recall testifying before city council in 1979, when the fate of Ross lsland 
was still in doubt and the city planned to fill in what is now Oaks Bottom 
Wildlife Refuge to create a site for the Children's Museum, a yacht 
harbor, sports fields, and a motocross course. I'm pleased to say we've 
come a long way in the intervening thirty-one years with regard to our 
understanding of what we need to do differently to create a sustainable 
and livable city. But we have not yet put different policies into place that 
willtake us to an ecologically sustainable or equitable future. 

The North Reach River Plan presents Councilwith an opportunity to 
establísh a new paradigm for how the city will do things differently. lf 
Portland is serious about weaving nature into the city, greening the built 
environment, and advancing equity across the city's landscape we have 
to integrate the built and natural landscapes, in our residential, 
commercial---and industrial----areas. 

Finally, we have two specific concerns. We share concerns raised by 
the Audubon Society of Portland regarding eleventh hour changes to 
standards and exemptions which undermine those reviewed and 
adopted by the Planning Commission and are unacceptable. The 
University of Portland's request to remove environmental zoning on the 
Waud Bluff is also unacceptable. lf they are genuine in their assertion 
they wish to protect natural resources they can do so under an 
Environmental Conservation Zone. I urge you to reject their request to 
remove the EC Zone. 

Respectfully, 

Mike Houck, 
Executive Director 

Post Office Box 6903, Portland, Oregon 97228 Phone:503.319.7155 ro,:503.725.3166 www.urbarrgreenspaces.org 
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Mayor Adams and Commissioners 

My name is Alan Sprott. I am vice president, Vigor Industries, LLC and chair of the 
Working V/aterflont Coalition . 

I have been here before to offer comments on the River Plan and return tonight with three 
shod messages. 

First, the River Plan is being adopted at a challenging time for Portland. While we see 

glimpses of an economic recovery, unemployment remains unacceptably higli. 
Competition fbr investment dollars is stiff, and those fèw funds thaf are being deployed 
are going to places like Longview, Kelso and Vancouver. The Superfund designation has 
turned out to be an even bigger burden that we envisioned, and redevelopment of 
brownfield sites appears to be years away, Because the environmental improvements 
we all hope to see in the river ale dependent upon private investment, please ensure that 
the River Plan as adopted stimulates business development. 

Second, we support creation of the North Reach Advisory Committee. This is an 

opporlunity to educate ourselves about the permitting process and to offer improvements 
to the Plan as we go along. Thank you for this opportunity. One suggestion we have is 
to encourage all members of the committee visit the working harbor and learn first hand 
about the economic and environmental inverstments we are making on behalf of this 
community. We would be delighted to welcome you all to the harbor. 

Finally, I urge you to make one final amendment to the zoning code. As we have 
disoussed with you, we are confident that the environment will receive more benefit if 
business is allowed to pay a fee in lieu in certain circumstances. 

Our request is to amend the Zoning Code to allow the fee-in-lieu of River Review for 
those projects that will be subject to a Corps of Engineers and Division of State Lands 
permit AND are not one of the potential restoration sites identified on Map 6, Volume 
lA: Policies, Objectives and Recommendations. Because these projects will be subject to 
the avoid, minimize and mitigate requirements of the Corps and DSL and because these 
projects wìll also contribute IYo to the restoration fee (going to 2o/o when the economy 
improves), we propose the fee in lieu be set aI L5o/o of the permit cost, with no cap. 

Please also accept this docurnent for the record. It includes a number of technical studies 
and papers that address concerns that we have raised before either in public hearings or 
with staff. 
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Mission: To enhatrce the region's economy and qualily of life tly providing efficient cargo ancl air passenç¡er access to nâtional and global markets. 

April 1 ,2010 

Mayor Sam Adams
 
City of Portland
 
1221 SW 4th Avenue
 
Portland, Oregon 97204
 

Dear Mayor Adams, 

We appreciate your leadership in working through the complex issues of the River Plan/North 
Reach. This is a major land use action that deserves a thorough and thoughtful review and 
your attention has helped bring rigor to this effort. We also appreciate the efforts of Bureau of 
Planning and Sustainability staff in sorting through the details and evaluating the implications 
of the regulations as outlined in the code. 

As you know, The Port of Portland is committed to helping American producers increase their 
exports to foreign markets. We recognize the higher value that exports generate for producers, 
their employees, and the communities in which they're located. The most significant constraint 
that seaports face in increasing U.S. exports is the capacity and efficiency of the infrastructure 
that transports exports to seaports and to overseas markets; that's why being able to improve 
and modify our facilities in the harbor is truly a competitiveness issue. From that standpoint, 
the decisions the City makes in the River Plan/North Reach set the tone for this community's 
economic future. 

We have always been fully supportive of the basic premise of the North Reach Plan: New 
fees from business expansion or new business location should help fund watershed and 
natural resource improvements. We also know that in order for both jobs and environmental 
quality to benefit, these new fees must be reasonable, and the process navigable; otherwise, 
there will be neither adequate funds for restoration nor jobs to strengthen the city's economic 
base. lnvestment in the harbor is a business decision, not a political one, and I applaud your 
direction to staff to continue working on the four items of the plan outlined in your letter. 

For this reason, I believe it is in the best interest of this effort to continue to work on the issues 
outlined before the entire plan is adopted. I urge you to adopt Policy 14, Policies and Objectives 
document, and defer adoption of the other elements of the plan. Adoption of the entire plan 
while work still needs to be done, removes the incentive to continue to work out the important 
details in this effort. 

Sincerely, 

Executive Director 

cc: City Council 
121 NW Everett Portland OR 97209 

Box 3529 Portland OR 97208 

503 944 7000 
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33.865.025 Fee in Lieu of River Review 

"At the applicant's option, the applicant may pay a fee in lieu of River Review if 
A. Proposed development is subject to Gorps of Engineers Section 10 and/or 

Division of State Lands 404 Permit and 
B. The property is not identified as a potential restoration site on Map 6, Watershed 

Health, Volume 1A, River Plan. 

The fee-in-lieu will be 1.5% of the project cost, to be paid at such time as construction 
commences on the project. 

(commentary: Both the Corps of Engineers and Division of State Lands permits 
subject the project to the "avoid, minimize, mitigate" process. ) 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Jennifer G. Parks ffenniferparks@hevanet.com] 

Sent: 	Thursday, April 01 ,2010 1:20 PM 

To: 	 Moore-Love, Karla; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Saltzman; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner
 
Fritz;Adams, Sam
 

Subject: 	Please Adopt River Plan Now 

Honorable Council Member: 

I am writing to express my desire to get the Willamette River back on course towards good health and to ask that 
you PLEASE, adopt the River Plan. I have spent time attending the hearings and writing prior to today's hearing 
along with many others. We have put the effort into making this happen and would not appreciate council giving 
in to last minute pressure by industry, thereby ignoring the public process. Portland citizens have a right to have 
a voice over what happens on our river. Regulatory authority should stay in the hands of The City, otherwise the 
regulations we have in place today would be threatened and contribute to further degradation of this stretch of the 
river. I am also very much opposed to industry not paying their fair share to cover impacts they have made to the 
problems we are trying to repair. They should be held accountable 

I feel this is a very critical step in keeping Portland green and I am asking and urging you to please adopt the 
River Plan. Our lives and our futures depend on it. Thank you for adopting the River Plan now. 

Sincerely, 

Jennifer Parks 

(7706 SW Barnes Rd., #C, Portland, OR 97225) 

4fit20r0 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Steve Durrant [stevedurrant@altaplanning.com] 

Sent: Thursday, April 0l ,2010 10:44 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: Edmunds, Sallie 

Subject: River Plan - North Reach comments - Trail alignments in and near railroads 

My firm specializes in bicycle planning and design and authored the study: "Rails with Trails, Lessons Learned" 

for the USDOT and the Federal Rail Authority, we are contributors to federal and state highway and bicycle 

facility design guidelines and consult internationally on design for bicycle facilities, especially in proximity to 
freight and passenger rail and rail transit facilities. We contributed to the trail alignment and other aspects of 
the North Reach Plan. 

Regarding proposed public access and trail alignment and crossings of the Pacific and Western Railroad:The 
proposed crossings or other passage through the rail r¡ght of way is completely consistent with best practices 

currently used or anticipated in the industry. The proposed crossings are within currently permitted public 

crossings of the right of way, and are located in areas with very slow rail and vehicular speeds. Safety in these 
areas will be improved through trail development. 

Regarding site security: The proposed greenway trail is within public right of way and/or uses existing permitted 
rail crossings. No increase in security exposure is proposed. Research and observations nationally have 

established the understanding that trail development improves security by 1) displacing anti-social activities 
with legitimate users, "eyes on the street" in well design spaces, and 2) using Crime Prevention Through 

Environmental Design (CPTED) principals to channelize users, and establish clear expectations of publicly 

accessible territories. The greenway trail will improve security in the study area. 

Regarding trail alignments in the public right of way in Linnton: Accommodating pedestrian and bicycle 

circulation in the public right of way is a rightful use that must be accommodated and planned for on allpublic 

roadways. The NW LOTth Street alignment, currently a long-range line-on-a-map, would improve pedestrian and 

bicycle safety by delineating areas where bicycles and pedestrians are most appropriately accommodated, and 

marking where industrialand automobile traffic should pass and park. Detaildesign of this segment (and others 
in similar situations) will improve safety, reduce encroachments into the right-of-way and reduce unsafe 
practices in the public ROW. Maintaining status quo willpromote continued unsafe situations. 

Steve 

St"u" Orrrrnt, ASLA :: Principal 

Alta Planning + Design ::71L 5E Grand Avenue:: Portland, OR 97215 

503 2 3 0 986 2 : :,q!eye-d u ¡¡A¡!@"al!ap-lan ni ng, çsm 

4t1120t0 
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Department of Land Conservation & Development 
800 NE Oregon St. # 18 

Portland, OR97Zg2
egon 

John r{. Kítzhaber, M,D,, (lovemor 
(s03) 731-406s 

FAX (s03) 737_4068 

April1,2010 

Sallie Edmunds 
City of Portland Bureau of Plaming 
1900 SW4tl'Avenue 
Portland, OR 97210 

Subject: Portland North Reach Plan (DLCD file # PAPA 008-08) 

Dear Ann, 

The Department of Land Conservation and Development has reviewed the City of Portland's 
proposed North Reach Plan and commends the city for creating a plan that considers the unique 

qualities of land along the Willamette River and promotes future development that recognizes and 

integrates these qualities. The North Reach Plan is consistent with the intent of Statewide Land 

Use Goal 15, "To protect, conserve, enhance, and maintain the natural, scenic, historic, 

agricultural, economic, and recreational qualities of the lands along the Willamette River as the 

Willamette River Greenway. " 

Specifically the plan preserves and supports continued economic use of commercial and industrial 

lands along the river with particular attention to water-related and water-dependent activities. The 

plan also identifies opportunities for enhancement of recreation opportunities and natural habitat 

functíons within the North Reach Planning area. These plan elements will serve to implement the 

Willamette Greenway Goal. 

Department staff and city staff have discussed the review and process requirements for changes to 

a local Greenway plan and amendments to the state Greenway boundary. The department is 

confident that city understands these requirements and is taking the steps necessary to ensure 

compliance with state statute and administrative rules. 

The department appreciates the opportunity to engage with the city at this stage of the planning 

process, and remains available to support the city in its efforts to adopt and implement the North 
Reach Plan' 

,a'
Sincerely, ,/ -f2"-¿ l'/e-
Amanda Punton tl 

Natural Resources Specialist 

cc: 	 Dar¡en Nichols, DLCD Community Services Division Manager 
Rob Hallyburton, DLCD Planning Services Division Manager 
Jennifer Donnelly, DLCD Metro Area Regional Representative 

R 
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SCHNITZER STEEL INDUSTRIES INC. 

3200 NWYeon Avenue (97210) 
PO Box 10047 

Portland, Oregon 97296-0047 
Phone 503.286.5771 

Fax 503.286.6948 

March 31,2010 

Mayor Sam Adams 
City of Portland 
1221 SV/ 4ú Ave., Suite 340 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Dear Mayor Adams, 

As follow up to my letter dated February 17,2010 with respect to prior submitted comments 
on the City's Natural Resource Inventory Update (NRru), I submit the following updated 
comments and attached memo from Windward Environmental: 

1.	 Some erroneous assumptions in the NRIU previously identified by Windward and
 
Schnitzer have not yet been corrected. These assumptions are used to establish the
 
ranking and classifications. It is assumed that some features are de facto natural
 
resources providing ø fi.mction. For example, the Willamette River is afeature that is
 
assumed to provide a sedimenlpollution/nutrient control function. Yet, clearly, a
 
hardened bank does not provide pollution control. Conclusion: some of the report
 
assumptions are inconect and require further attention and correction prior to adoption
 
by Council.
 

The rankings are not transparent and site attributes that resulted in a medium or high 
ranking are not easily knowable. By way of example, some sites have both wildlife 
habitat and riparian functions. If the rankings are not equal (one is low, another 
medium or high), the higher ranking trumps the lower ranking. V/ithout significant 
research, it is not known which frinction triggered the higher designation. 
Recommendation: added synbology to indicate combined fi.rnctions determining the 
rank of medium orhigh. 

J.	 With respect to beaches, the assignment of Willamette Beach areas as SHAs based on
 
the 2005 ODFW fish study is not appropriate. The study did not find statistically
 
significant correlations for salmonids and beach habitat. Please delete any reference to
 
this effect. (See Friesen, T.A. (ed). 2005. Biology, Behavior, and Resouces of
 
Resident and Anadromous Fish in the Lower Willamette River: Final Report of
 
Research, 2000 - 2004. ODFW) 
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4. Map Conections on Schnitzer property and property north of IT Slip: cert¿in bank 
treatments are in effor as noted in the attached memo. These bank types should be 
corrected prior to adoption of the finalized NRru. 

5. Flood Plain "function": the de facto baseline condition of oolov¡" for developed flood 
areas should be reconsidered. Assignment of an ecological function for flood plain 
solely because it lies within the 100-year flood plain does not necessarily correspond 
to the capacity of the area to perform flood plain fi.mction. 

V/e appreciate your thoughtflrl attention and consideration of our concems over the River 
Plan. 

Sincerely, /
.i I /r' 

?' (-;*J | +-'' {', JÜ.->,. 
td 

James H. Wilson 
Regional Director 

enclosure 
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200 West Mercer St. r Suite 401 r Seattle, WA 98119 
Phone: 206.37 8.1364 t F ax: 206.217,0089 . www.windwardenv.com 

MeMoRANDUM 

To: Jeff Swansoru Schnitzer Steel Inclustries 

Subject: Updated review of Natural Resource Inventory Discussion Draft 
Date: March 71,,2010 

Schnitzer Steel Industries, Inc. requested an updated review of the "Naturral Resource 
Inventory: Riparian Corridors and Wildlife Habitat, Willamette River, Portlancl, Oregon 
Recommended Draft Report November 2009" (NRIU) produced by the City of Portland 
Bureau of Planning. This most recent version of the NRIU updates Metro's inventory of 
regionally significant fish ancl wildlife habitat adopted in September 2005. The purpose 
of the document is to provicle upclatecl information on the locatiory extent, and relative 
conclition of natural resources along the Willamette River in the North Reach. The 
NRIU has several purposes ancl potential uses including, but not limitecl to, inform the 
design of land use and zoning tools for the City's and Willamette Greenway zoning 
programs and to fulfill programs developed to meet statewide land use planning goals 
to protect significant natural resources and meet multiple objectives for the Willamette 
River Greenway. Since the publication of the draft NRIU in2007, the City of Portland 
has further cleveloped the River Plan for the North Reach relatecl to habitat restoration, 
mitigation, and establishment of a habitat mitigation bank. In many instances, the NRIU 
will be used to determine baseline condition of a property parcel to evaluate a 
development's potential benefit or impact on nafural resources. 

August 2007 comment: The intent of the NRIU is to docuntent tlæ current locntion, extent, 
and relatitte condition of nøtural resoLlrces øIong the Willøntette Riuer. Tlrc report diuides the 
resoLmce mnpping of the ritter into tfuee reøches, tlrc North, Centrø\, ønd South. At this time, 
only the results of hnbitøt nmpping for the North Reach, tuhich includes the Portlnrtd Hnrbor 
Superfund site, nre presented. lNhile the intent of the report is to proaide n " snnpshot" of ctn rent 
nøtural resoLlrces, it is tmclenr throughotLt the report hottt the inuentory zuillbe used in 
deuelopment of regtilntion snd potentiøIly ffict riuer-dependent industry ruithin the highly 
deaeloped North Reach of the Willamette Riuer. 
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Updated comment: The City website states that the NRIU does not propose any new 
regulations or programs, but that it will be used to update City regulations such as 
environmental zones and the Willamette Greenway program. Areas ranked in the 
NRIU as medium and high are the basis for a new River Environmental overlay zoîe, 
which will replace the existing Greenway overlay zone. Projects conducted in the River 
Environmental overlay zorre will need to conform to specific standards, will require 
additional development fees, and will often require mitigation as specified in the River 
Plan/North Reach code amendment. The City coutcl use the NRIU classifications as a 
basis from which to scale the potential benefit or impact of a cLevelopment project 
within the North Reach. Adclitionally, the City cleveloped plans for a habitat bank to 
provide on-site mitigation for development impacts. However, the selection of the 
restoration sites, according to Section 33.475.050 of Code Amendment and Zoning Maps 
volume of the River Plan (Vo. IB), "were identified based on input from River Plan 
stakeholders ancl refinecl by City staff with the help of staff from state and fecleral 
agencies." 

Augttst 2007 comment: The updnted ¡JRIU møps ruildlife lmbitnt, riparinn function, Specinl 
Hrtbitat Arens (SHA), and contbinations of tlrc aboue components. Tlrc indiuidual riparian 
function nnd ruildlife hnbitøt mûps represent tlrc resttlts of n model thnt relatiuely ranked ønd 
sumtned criteriø for ench inuentory site zuithin the North Reøch. The rntionnle for the 
deztelopntent of the ripørinn rnnkbnsed on primøry and secondnry features is ttot clesr. Horu nt'e 
secondary relatitte rnnlcing incorporøted into tlrc ranking scheme? Furtlrcrmore, ruhat nte tlrc 
"relntitte ranlçs" relntiae to7 Summnries of the specific model input of ripøt'iøn corridor nrcdel 
criteria nnd zuildlife lmbitøt rnnking for each indir¡idual inuentory site øre not presented in the 
report. We reconnnend inch,Lding sunlrnary tctbles of the model input for inuentory sites to 
prouide greøter transpørency nnd eunluntion of site ecologicøI ftmction. 
Updated comment: The City has clarifiecl how the secondary relative rankings are 
incorporatecl into the ranking scheme. However, concerns still remain regarcling the 
assumptions behincl the rankings and the resulting classifications. A table listing the 
riparian corriclor GIS moclel criteria used in ranking riparian function has been addecl 
(Table 1 of the NRIU main report). The table lists primary features and secondary 
features of riparian areas organized by the watershed functions they are considered to 
provide. The features listed in Table 1 are considered to be natural resources and are 
also considered to provide significant functions and are subsequentþ referred to in the 
NRIU as primary and secondãry functions. Riparian areas thaihave none of the 
primary feafures and between one and six secondary features are ranked "Iow"; areas 
that have between one and three primary features and zero and six secondary feafures 
are rankecl "medium"; and areas that have four to six primary features and zero to six 
secondary features are ranked "high" (see Table 2 of the NRIU main report). 

It is unclear how all of the riparian features listed in Table 1 perform riparian functions. 
For example, one of the secondary features in Table 1 is listed as "Willamette River 
North and Cenkal Reach." This listing implies that all riparian areas within the North 
and Central Reach are performing a secondary riparian function in the category of bank 
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function and sediment/pollution/nutrient control. Based on the way the rankings are 
calculated, all riparian areas in the North and Central Reach automatically receive at 
least a "low" riparian habitat rank ancl are considered to provicle significant riparian 
corriclor functions. This makes"low" ranking the baseline and gives only two inclicators 
("medium" aÍtd "high") with which to distinguish relative riparian quatity. It is unclear 
how hardened bank areas devoid of vegetation provide significant riparian functions 
such as pollution control. 

Information on inputs used in the wildlife habitat model has also been provided. 
Habitat patches were defined as areas of forest vegetation or wetlands at least two acres 
in size, plus the woodlancl vegetation adjacent to these areas. Table 3 of the NRIU main 
report lists the categories considered when evaluating habitat patches: patch size, 
interior habitat area, connectwlty /proximity to other habitat patches, and 
corurectivity /proximity to water. For each category, wildlife habitat areas received a 
"high" score (worth three points), a "medium" score (worth 2 points), oÍ a"low" score 
(worth one point). Habitat patches that received a total of one to three points were 
ranked "low"; those that received four to eight points were ranked "medium"; and 
patches that received nine or more points were ranked"high." 

When a wildlife habitat and a riparian function overlap or if either of these overlaps 
with a special habitat area (SHA), the higher ranking habitat value or the SHA 
"trumps" a lesser rank, thus masking the individual habitat rankings used to compile 
the summary figures. In our 2007 memo, we recommenclecl the incorporation of map 
symbology on the combined riparianf wildlife relative ranking figures to clearly 
indicate the combination of functions overlain to create the summary figures (e.g. low 
wildlife ranking, high riparian, etc.). No symbology or indications of combined ranking 
have been added. We still feel that it would be more accurate and inforrnative to 
inclucle a scale that portrayecl combinecl rankings. For example, an area that was ranked 
medium for riparian function and low for wildlife habitat would receive a unique 
ranking (with corresponcling shading or other indication on the map) of mecl-low. This 
would allow managers ancl planners using the NRIU to understand, at least in a basic 
sense, the separate site features resulting in the ranking. In the example proviclecl, the 
manager or planner would understancl that a specific area provicles moderate riparian 
function but only low wilcllife habitat function, rather than just seeing that an area has a 
"meclium" rank, without understanding the site conditions behincl that ranking. Such a 
system would also allow for a more transparent evaluation of the habitat rankings. This 
level of detail in the figures will provide a more informative management tool. 

Attgttst 2007 contment: Specinl Hnbitøt Arens (SHAs) uere identifiedbøsed on seueral 
attributes nnd designntions. In genernl, the criterin for SHAs seeftt rensonable. Howeaer, the 
nssignment of Willømette Beach areas as SHAs bøsed on the 2005 ODFW fish study is generølly 
not nppropt'iøte. The sttLdy did not find støtisticnlly significant correlntions for snlmonids snd 
besch hnbitat. The report concludes tlmt it "found little euidence to suggest thøt neørshore 
høbitnt øs it utrrently exists is ø critical føctor fficting yeørling sølmonids" rulúle suggesting 
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nenrshot'e hnbitats "øppettr to be intportant to smøller fish (Friesen 2005) 1." As the study did not 
conclusittely find (i.e, statisticnlly significnnt results) it does not proztide ø substnntiue bnsis fronr 
ruhich to designnte SHAs for bench øreøs zuitltin the North Reøch. 

Updated comment: Beaches are considered a scarce resource within the North Reach. 
Within Site WRs, the beach area within ancl adjacent to ITS is not identified correctþ 
and the map should be updated. The NRIU still states that the beaches and near-shore 
shallow water areas in WR5 provide important ESA habitat (for salmonicls ancl 
macroinvertebrates) citing the ODFW 2005 report. The City's statement regarding the 
beaches at Site WR5 is the following: "Although the vegetatecl banks reflect disturbance 
associated with development, they provide a corurectivity corridor between Site WR4: 
South Rivergate Corriclor to the north and Cathedral Park to the soutll." The City has 
since revised its rationale for identifying beaches as part of SHA in the North Reach 
based on the 2005 ODFW stucly to emphasizing their role in provicling habitat 
connectivity. 

The City responded to our previous comments regarding habitat function on specific 
hardened banks. The revised draft has downgraded bank habitat values in the North 
Reach, and in International Terminal Slip, on the riparian values map where there are 
hardenecl banks without vegetation, seawalls, pilings, manicurecl landscapes or 
cultivatecl vegetation (versus natural vegetation), and sediment contamination; the 
revised draft states that these downgrades will likely also apply to areas in the Cenh.al 
reach. The revised draft also recognizes that microclimate and shade functions shoulcl 
only be considered when the forest vegetation is contiguous to the river and that 
shrubland and cultivated woodland areas do not significantly contribute to the 
microclimate and shacle functions. However, it is not clear if a site is borderecl by 
shrubland ancl cultivated woodlancl areas, whether the score is zero oÍ "low" for those 
functions. Aclditionally, more clarification is needed on river bank classification when 
the SHA areas interface a low-ranked upland. In response to this commenf most of the 
SSI property is now rankecl "low" except for in-water area and some of the shoreline 
area. 

In2007, we suggested including information on current bank conclitions, such as 
presented in the Willamette River Atlas, to provide a context for the riparian rankings. 
Information on current bank conditions is now provided on Site WR5- Maps 2 and 3 
(water-related features map and vegetation features map, respectively,) but are not 
accurate for SSI and adjacent properties. Inaccuracies on the type of bank within ITS 
should be corrected. The shoreline in front of Burgarcl Yard, to the south of ITS, is 
currently classified as "unclassified fill bank" when this bank is primarily unvegetated 
rip rap. The north side of ITS at the mouth of the slip is currently classified as beach, 
when this portion is actually unvegetated riprap. The bank type layer should be 
verifiecl for inconsistencies prior to finalizing the NRIU. Additionally, the details on 

i Friesery T.A. (ed). 2005. Biology, Behavior, and Resources of Resident and Anadromous Fish in the 
Lower Willamette River: Final Report of Research, 2000 - 2004. ODFW. 
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bank type are lost on WR5- Maps 4 - 6 where habitat rankings are presented. It would 
be more informative to carry the bank type layer through on all figures. 

Separate comment On the Site WR5- Map 4 figure, there are a couple medium ranked 
slivers within ITS located in the micldle near the northern shoreline. Please clarify the 
basis of this ranking in the slip. 

Attgttst 2007 comment: The uplønd nrea of tlæ Scltnitzer property is nssigned s lou rip¡trinn 
fi.mction ns ø result of being locøted ruithin the 100-yenr Jlood pløin. Deueloped floodplnin n'teas, 
such ns the 680 ncres of non-aegetøted flood plain zuithin the Willømette Riaer ruøtershed, do not 
prouide equiztølent ecologicøl functions, such ns flood control, groundroater rechnrge or 
stornuunter stteru.ntion ns undeaeloped flood plains. As n deueloped site couered by imperztiotts 
ntrtces, tlrc site løcks tlrc ztegetøtion and soils necessnry for n functioning flood plain. 
Assignment of nn ecologicnl ftmction for flood plnin solely becnuse it lies zuithin tlrc 100-yeør 

flood pløin does not necessarily correspond to the cnpncity of tlæ ørea to perþrm flood pløin 
fiLnction, Tlrc City needs to consider urrent site conditions toitlún ench inuentlry øren nnd tlrcir 
potentiøl to fulftll tlrc ecologicøI function øssigned. 

The de fncto baseline conclition of "low" for cleveloped flood areas should be 
reconsiderecl. Tl-re upland area of the Schnitzer property is still assignecl a"low" 
riparian function ranking. The NRIU states in the definition of the low riparian rank 
that it includes developed flood areas and hard, non-vegetated banks (see pg. 16 of the 
NRIU main report). The low ranking is considerecl to perform zero primary functions 
ancl one to six secondary functions (these are referred to as primary ancl seconclary 
features in Table 1). See previous cliscussion in this clocument. 

In order to effectively accomplish the goals of the Natural Resource Inventory upclate, 
we respectfully request the City consider these comments to better represent current 
resources in the highly cleveloped industrial North Reach of the river. 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: michelle bickley [michellebickley@gmail.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, March 30, 2010 3:54 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: North Reach River Plan 

Dear Council Members: 

I urge you to move boldly forward with the North Reach River Plan. All of the work and time spent on 
developing this fair and important plan for the future of the river should be considered well spent, but 
only if it is put into action. The time is now. 

North Poftland is home to many unique natural and residential areas. I live here, walk to the river under 
the St. Johns Bridge, spend time at Kelley Point Park, and enjoy our blossoming commercial district. I 
am fully aware that industry is vital to our growing city. But, as a city grows, a healthy and expanding 
population will demand more from the city, it's natural areas, and it's govemment. The pressure under 
which you debate the current North Reach Plan will only increase in the future. And, as time goes by, so 
increases the damage that will eventually need to be repaired. Again, now is the time. Industrial 
concems will always present a strong voice to sway policy toward their increased profits. The arguments 
are cerlainly that industry will either move away, or never come to Portland if the city demands "too 
much" of it in clean-up costs. But, this rings false to me. I've heard experts tell of this tactic regarding 
industry paying higher taxes in Oregon. But, there is no significant movement away once the higher 
taxes take effect. I believe this to be the case in this debate. It is only right that any person or body 
cleans up after itself. Volunteers clean up litter along the riverbanks, but the filth that any industry in the 
North Reach produces, and has produced for many years, is beyond volunteer efforts. You must step in 
for us, as we cannot do it ourselves. Please look to the interests of everyone involved, not only 
prosperous industrial concerns. 

Please do not diminish our rights to the health & vitality of our stretch of the beautiful Willamette River. 
Adopt the North Reach River Plan for Portland. 

Thank you very much for your time, 

Michelle Bickley 
9847 N. Ivanhoe St. 
Porlland, OF.97203 

313112010 
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From: Susan Prindle [daffydil@comcast.net] 

Sent: Monday, March 29,2010 5:10 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: River Plan 

I moved up from CA about 12 years ago, My children had preceded me and I 

frequently drove up to see them. After many visits, I began to feel at home as soon as I 

got through the curves and had my first view of the bridges and the river. And so I left 
CA and came here. 

The Willamette River is Portland and it is vitally important that we have a healthy river. 

Many many people have attended meetings and hearings, written letters and it's 
imperative that their voices be heard. Please do not give in to industry, which ,in the end, 
is about money. The city should be the regulatory authority on what happens to our river. 
And the 15% fee is not enough to cover the damage that has already been done and 
will be done if you let industry have its way. 

Please save the Willamette River and bring it back to health, 

Thank you, 

Susan Prindle 

3t3012010 
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17 March 2010 

Mayor Sam Adams 
Commissioner Amanda Fritz 
Gommissioner Dan Saltzman 
Commissioner Randy Leonard 
Commissioner Nick Fish 
c/o Council Clerk 
1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 140 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Re: proposed River Plan North Reach 

Dear Mayor and City Commissioners, 

npGREENWAY is a group of citizens together with local interest groups, 
agencies and businesses that has been advocating for severalyears in the River 
Renaissance and River Plan process for a multiuse trailalong the Willamette 
River from the Steel Bridge to Kelley Point Park. This will provide a vital 
transportation corridor for commuters as well as a great recreation link for 
Portland neighborhoods and their employment. 

This process has been an open process for interested citizens and groups. We 
understand that there are several items that will require some additional time and 
should be completed by the end of this year. We also recognize that the large 
majority of the plan, including the Willamette River Greenway Trail (i.e. east bank 
of the river), along with rezonings, inventories etc. that are 'complete'. we ask 
that you adopt these portions that are ready now so that interested citizens, the 
City, Metro and groups can pursue funding and construction. 

We again ask for your support of the highest possible priority for its funding and 
construction. 

We thank you for your consideration of this request. npGreenway supports and 
strongly urges your immediate adoption and implementation. 

Sincerely, 

úMT %¿+xlstD6/" 
On behalf of npGREENWAY 
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Franele Royce, eo-Chair Scott hillzee, üo-ehair 

Pann Arden, Treåsurer eurt Schneider, Secretary 

Joe Adarnski Lenny Anderson 

Paul Maresh $helfey 0ylear 

Mark Pickett Jassn $tarnnan 

ec: $allie Edmunds, Shannon Buono PBPS 




